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—Du. Bksjàmis Овіттн, of Phllsdel- 
phl», widely known to many through 
hie work ae secretary and bualneaa 
manager of the American Baptist Publi- 
oatitm Society, died at hia home at Up
land, Pt nn., October 24. His death was 
very sudden, as he was In hia c ffloe in 
Philadelphia cm the preceding day. 
Dr. Griffith was 72 years of age. Hie 
earlier life was spent in the pastorate, 
butin 1868 he 
of the affaire of the Publication Society, 
and he baa conducted its rapidly in
creasing business with great ability.

vices. The showman permitted him to 
use it in the morning, but reserved the 
tent for the great crowd which he ex
pected his show to attract in the after
noon and evening. To the gospel ser
vice in the morning some 15,000 people 
came, while the attendance on the cir
cus was so small that the Sunday exhi
bitions were soon given up. Then the

came to Lower Canada from England in 
1818. He appears to have been a man 
of some ability and literary taste, who 
also did something to promote literary 
àctlvitÿ in the country. His wi'e 
Мій Harriet Bradford, daughter of ж 
Church of England clergyman of Argen- 
teuil, and John J. 0. Abbott was their 
eldest eon. At the age of seventeen he 
came to Montreal to make hia way in 
the world, and first entered a mercan
tile establishment but fell sick and had 
to return home. After some further ex
perience in a business house at Granogue 
he came to Montreal again at the age of 
22 and entered open the study of law in 
MtGOl College. In 1849 he was admit
ted to partnership with Mr. Justice Badg- 
ley. Mr. Abbott’s parliamentary career 
began in 1869 as member of the G «ra
dian Assembly for Argcntenll, which he 
continued to represent until Confedera
tion. He has also represented the same 
constituency in the Federal Parliament 
a part of the time since 1867. He was 
called to the Senate in 1887 and was en
trusted with the leadership of the gov
ernment in that branch. Mr. Abbott 
was, no doubt, one of the ablest and 
most successful lawyers that Canada 
has produced. Through eminent ability 
and constant industry he acquired a 
profound knowledge of law, nor did be 
lack the astuteness and tact necessary 
to enable him to employ hia legal eru
dition to advantage. He was a lawyer 
rather than a politican or a statesman 
though his legal knowledge, his astute
ness and farsightedness made him in
valuable as a councillor to Sir John 
MacDonald, whose lieutenant he was 
content to be. On the death of the 
great Conservative leader in 1891, Sir 
John Abbott appeared to be tie one 
man who under the conditions then ex
isting oould hope to hold the gov 
ment together. The responsibility of 
leadership was 
declining strength Sir John succeeded in 
navigating tho governmental ship into 
waters where the leadership might, in 
the interests of the party, safely be 
transferred to other hands. Then he 
went abroad lu hope of finding relief 
from the disease that was preying on bis 
system. Hie search for health was in 
vain, and be returned s few months ego 
without hope of recovery.

judged and condemned Mr. Harrison. 
His was altogether a remarkable ebarto- 
ter—restless, Indomitable, driving, never 
knowing defeat and never satisfied with 
victory—to such an one as only our 
dernier ttlc institutions oould giro elbow 
room, to such an one as the great unde
veloped West alone could offer the most 
fav **ble opportunity for the ex retire 
Of his genius. He partook of the spirit 
which hts made Chicago in so many 
ways the first of American dtiea, and 
the most irrepressible and pub Inspirit
ed of "the great munldpalitite of the

Letter From Dr. Saunders.

W. B. M. u. more prominent place. "When th- first 
Hindu convert Krishna Pal, waa won 
for Christ through the influence of Dr. 
Thomas who was bia medical attendent. 
Krishna Pal was afterwar 1 baptised by 
Mr. C*rey. On the 15:h of October, 
1781, this devoted missionary waa called 
to receive hia crown of righteousness, 
and the rest that remainetb.

“ Lord «hot wilt Thou hen me to do "t
-ІГМ. Contributor» to thli column win plena* add 

Mrs linker, ill Prince»» Street, St John, N. B.

Mlwelemnry Th
Although we have learned to revere 

the name of William Carey as the 
Father of Modern Missions, we find that 
Dh John Thomas held a prominent 
place in the establishment of the Indian 
mission. He waa bom in 1798 in F4r- 
ford, Gloucestershire, England. His 
father waa. an honorable deacon in the 
Baptist church of that place. He was 
converted in 1781, under the preaching 
of Dr. Stounett. In the same year 
G trey wsa converted under the ministry 
of Dr. Thomas Scott in a distant coun
try town. Dr. Thomas studied medi
cine in Wes Uni oater Hospital, secured 
an ap .ointment aa naval surgeon, and 
aoon afterward, aa medical e ffioer, em
barked for Bengal. On landing in Cal
cutta he longed far Curiatian fellowship, 
and advertised in the India Ginette for 
a Christian. Finally he aucoeeded in dis
covering a pious tradesman, with whom 
he enjoyed many precious seasons of 
religious converse. On his return to 
E igland he was baptised by Rev. R 
Barman, writer of the hymn, "Jesus, 
Thou art the sinners' friend." Soon 
after his baptism he began exhorting, 
bat some sgtd Christians endeavored to 
prevent him from preaching. To these 
he referred, In bis journal, u "Coris- 
tians of thirty years ttamding, not tun- 
niisy.” In the following year he again 
accepted a position as surgeon and 
reached Calcutta in July, 1786. Here he 
was favored in meeting Mr. Udny, by 
whon he was introduced to a small 
circle of Christians who met at the 
house of one another for prayer and 
study of the Word. Here he met Mr. 
Charles Grant, president of a small 
Christian society, who m*de known to 
him bis plans for the spread of the gos
pel in Bengal, and urged him to enter 
this field of work. After much fasting 
and prayer he concluded that the Lord 
bad called him to preach the gospel to 
the heathen. Daring bis three months 
stay in Calcutta the Lord blessed his 
labors to the conversion of two or three 
young men, one of whom lived in the 
city for more than twcn’.y years, and was 
the means of bringing many to Christ. 
Just before leaving Malda whore he 
preached in English while studying the 
Bengal language, he wrote in his jour 
nal : "Day and night I meditate on the 
word of God, both when awake and 
when seleep, and have much fellowship 
with God, and much confidence of be
ing sent with a message from God to 

poor heathen, and that the Lord 
will certainly bless the preaching of tie 
gospel new at this very time. I have 
•aid that the goepel will never depart 
from thia country till the glory of the 
latter Hires come ; I have made my 
boast of God among the people and told 
them that I had unshaken trust in God ; 
and I do not think of being ashamed of 
this boasting, but I believe what God 
bath spoken concerning these that wait 
for Him and put their trust In Him.” 
He spent much of hia time in the study 
of the language—under great difficul
ties, aa hia only help waa a small gram
mar. He waa the first to preach in the 
Bengal langage. On Jane, 1788, the 
waters of the Ganges were consecrated 
by the baptism of a young man. This 
act of Dr. Thom is provoked a contro
versy among Episcopalian Christiana, 
which resulted in the withdrawal of hia 
support, but aid came from other direc
tions and he oontintied to labor. In 
July, 1792—shortly after Carey bad 
preached his memorable sermon at Not
tingham—Dr. Thomas returned to Eng
land, Intending to procure a printing 
press and a fellow worker, and, if posai 
hie, to establish a mission fund in Lon
don. Reporta of Dr. Thomas' work 
reached the society which waa organ- 
bed in Kettering, and at a meeting held 
in January, 1798, the following résolu- 

adopted : " That from ail we 
oould learn, it appeared to ua that a door 
waa open in India for preaching the 
gospel to the heathen ; that the secre
tary write Dr. Thomas immediately and 
enquire if he be willing to unite with 
the society and become its missionary ; 
that if Dr. Thomas concur the society 
will endeavor to procure him an 
aeahtant to go out with him In the 
•print" That evening Dr. Thomas 
arrived and gladly accepted the invita
tion of the society, and immediste’y 
William Carey volunteered to become 
his fellow worker. Looking back, how 
clearly we can 
in all these plans ! Although very tittle 
reference Is made to Dr. Thomas in the 
literature of the century hestxxi fiat In 
the order of time, while in importance 

'’and ultimate usefulness Carey held the

of the circus
same discovery that the di

rectors of the Fab made-that it was 
not a proper thing to bold shows on 
Sunday. He bad never done so before 
and would never do so again. More
over, if Mr. Moody would find an evan
gelist to travel about with him, he 
should have the free use of his tent on 
Sundays for gospel meetings.

SB M. W. F.called to take charge
He said to the Quaker : "I can't help 

feeling for the poor, perishing heathen." 
The Quaker replied : “Does thee feel in 
the right place î D» a thee feel in thy 
pocket?"-Мій

— The Moravian Cnristiana give 
Dually, for the spread of the goepel, an 
average of twelve dollars pet member!

— Youwtlli, a cannibal chief on the 
Island of Tanna, on being converted, act 
apart regularly for the Lord s work, the 
•ipount he had previously invested in

—Successful evangelistic work ia be
ing carried on by Church of England 
missionaries in Central Africa. Bishop 
Tutkcr, of Uganda, not long since or
dained to the ministry seven native 
men, of whom two ate the greatest 
chiefs in the country and govern great 
provinces. The ceremony of ordination 
took place in the cathedral which, the 
bishop says, “is for Central Africa as

fe
On my way to Fredericton I had the 

pleasure of spending a night with my 
kind friend « -Br iD. V. Roberta and fam
ily—those hospitality I enj lyed for two 
months last spring while supplying the 
Main 8L church. It happened to be 
prayer meeting evening. I could not 
deny myself the privilege of attending 
this service. Bro. Gordon was away for 
a holiday. The attendance at the prayer 
meeting was good. I was glad to see 
present the young people ba jibed last 
spring, and to hear them take part in 
the service. All speke in the highest 
terms of their pastor. It becomes more 
and more evident daily that the choice 
of the church was the Lord’s choice.

I also had a pleasant call on Dr. 
Hopper, and am sorry to say that he still 
•offers from the weakness against which 
he has been heroically struggling for 
many years. Greater courage and forti
tude I have never seen. Added to the 
varied labors of his life, our dear brother 
has done a great work in illustrating 
these virtues. The contagion of his ex
ample will strengthen many a weak 
spirit. He loves the gospel more than 
ever, yes, and he loves to preach it He 
does not release himself from taking an 
Interest in the Lord’s Work at home 
and abroad. I always feel stronger 
after an hour with Bro. Hopper.

I never saw- the prayer meetings so 
Urge in the Fredericton church aa now - 
both the general meeting and that of the 
young people. The congregations on 
the Sabbath are large both morning and 
evening. After his long pastorate, Bro. 
Crawley left the church in an efficient 
state. Iam told that more members were 
added to the church during bia minis
try than in all its previous history. 
The matter of a successor b engaging 
the serious and prayerful attention of 
the church and congregation

1 PAB8INQ EVENTS.

E rpAKEN as a whole Canada’s exhibit at 
the World’s Fair b reporte і not to 

have been such aa to do her justice, but 
in the matter of cheese at least, there Is 
no reason for Canadians to feel ashamed 
of their country. In the class for 
Chedder cheese, made ptevioae to 1893, 
Canada won 108 awards and the United 
States not one. ^3n classes for Cheddar 
cheese of the year's make Canada toak 
869 awards against 46 to the United 
Stale». Canada had 1Ю exhibits of 
cheese which scored higher than the 
highest of the United States Exhibit 
Ontario had 276 exhibits of cheese of 
1898, and won 260l awards. Five lots 

d 9ЄІ points out of a possible 100

great a building aa Durham Cathedral
is for England. There are five hundred 
trees in it used ss pillars. Some of 
them
journey and required several hundred 

to carry them."

Correction

There b a discrepancy beti 
statement of the treasurer for Nova 
Scotia as to the amount paid by him to 
the F. M. Board, and the étalement of 
receipts from Nova Scotia for foreign

JoUW Sirrrow,
ei'7hS hLn
HSH

brought five or six days’ the

— Thu appeal which the secrets ry- 
of the Annuity Fund makes 

In our present bane will, we hope, re
ceive attention and call forth a gener- 

If there le anything 
which the denomination should feel aa 
a sacred c bligatiue, H le, aa it 
ua, to make each provision for the men 
who are giving their whole livre and 
strength to the gospel ministry that 
they need not be haunted and ban wed 
with the spprrhenelrn that old sge or 
rftrknrm will overtake them with no 
provbi.e made for their support, or 
that, if they are called away by death, 
they muet leave their families unpro
vided for.

A
The reason of this b that $4 12 rent 

by two Sunday-ecboole in Nova Scotia 
to the secretary-troasurrr cf the F. M. 
B iard was not credited by him as re
ceived from the treasurer for Nova 
Scotia. This sum, with the 8860 65 sent 
direct to me for foreign missions will 
make the statements ot the two

to

50 for perfection. Quebec bad 118 ex
hibits of cheese, and 
Nova Scotia had

106 awards, 
exhibits and urere agree.

The treasurer of the H: M. Board re
ports as received from the t 
N. B. and P. E. .82 mere than he re
ports aa sent to him. -A receipt from 
tb* H. M. treasurer for 81 found in one 
of bb letters on fyle makes all clear. 
The H. M. Board b in by that • mount 
It will do good somewhere to somebody.

secured three a weeds. New Brunswick
had four exhibits, and obtained two 
awards. Pria* Edward Island had 
nlaetorn exhibits and look eight awards. 
Manitoba had fosu exhibits, and motived

hlblte of obese* bore Canada was 680, 
which secured altogether 490 awards. 
Nine of the exhibits Hum Canada as 

cored W* pointa out of a possible 100 
for perfection. Five of these lots were 
from Ontario aed tour tom Quebec.

at our 
PRICES

IILY. ?ted, and with hiethree awards. The total
— Hog. Joan Wahhamaem, the 

Philadelphia merebant, Sunday -school 
superintendent and * ж-Piet Meet* Orn
erai of the United States, has been try
ing bb hand at preaching, and It ap-

Free 
IMl to All. I am sorry that thb discrepancy

should have occurred and appeared, but 
glad to have the opportunity thus early 
to make the correction In order that 
brethren may have confidence in the* 
who handle denominational funds.

J. W. Манні xn,
Treat, f ai N. B. and P. E. L

pears with excellent results, and much
> maker went to New Jersey on Me first 

preaching campaign, "because the 
devil, the breweries, the green goods, 
Jersey lightning, policy shops, and re* 
tracks" abound there, and Indicate that 
the country needs the gospel Mr.

ДРГЕВ the failure of Senator Voor 
bees' plan to force a vote on hie 

repeal resolutions In the United State* 
Senate by tiring out the BUveiiUs, the 
repeal
there war much talk of a compromise 
measure. But to the firm stand taken 
by President Cleveland b believed to be 
due deliverance from such a disaster. 
Finally the SUver men became con
vinced that further obstruction was 
useless, and a vote 
Worheta’ resolution, by which the 
silver purchasing clauses of tie Sher
man Act are uncondition Uly repealed. 
The vote resulted in the addition of the 
Voorhees resolution by a majority of 
eleven. It will be remembered that the 
House of Representatives passed a re
peal measure some weeks ago, known as 
the Wilscn bill, which was the measure 
sent to the Senate for ratification. I he 
Voorhees bill, which has now been ac
cepted by the House by a majority of 
nearly one hundred, differs from the 
Wilson bill in that after providing for 
the repeal of the purchasing clause of the 
Sherman act, it goes on to state that the 
United States does not thereby abandon 
the bi-metallic policy or give np the at
tempt to reinstate silver in sn equal 
place with gold in the coinage. Thia 
eupplement appears to have no legisla
tive value, and its addition to the re
peal bill ia regarded aa a means of 
sugar-coating the bill icjf' the silver 
men. Thb action of Congress, of course, 
cannot be regarded as marking anything 
like a final settlement of the silver 
question in the United States, but it can 
scarcely be doubted that the step taken 
b In the right direction and of great 
importance. As the Springfield Rrpub 
liraя pub It :

"It b a great victory for the good faith 
and credit of the nation which bar been 
gained. It b the meet emphatic notice 

given by thb country to 
that the dollar nominated In

Warranted

A CO.,
Nova Scotia. r|'HE name of Mr. Carter Harrison, the 

mayor of Chicago, b added to the 
Ibt of prominent pnblic 
United States whose fate it has been to 
fall under the assassin's hand. On Sat
urday evening, Oct. 28, Mr. Harrison 
wu quietly resting on a lounge In hb 
parlor, with no thought of danger, when 
the door bell rang, and a man asked to 
see the mayor on important b 
Ae Mr. Harrison advanced toward the 
door, the man fired three shots from a 
revolver in rapid succession and with 
fatal effect The mayor retreated to a 
room, tank to the floor and In a few 
minutt s was dead. The assassin, who* 
name ia Patrick Eugene Prend erg a» t, 
went at once to the police station and 
gave himself up. He gave as the 
son for bb murderous deed that the 
mayor had de tit falsely with him In not 
giving him the corporation counsellor- 
ship as he bad promised. There ap. 
pears to be no reasonable doubt that the 
man b Insane. Hia mind had become 
unbalanced through the reading of 
socialbtic literature and brooding over 
municipal evils, and for weeks past it is 
said he bad shown signs of mental 
aberration. As mayor u* Chicago dur
ing the World's Fair, Mr. Harrison has 
been very prominently and constantly 
before the public. He has received 
notable people from all parts of the 
world. Though i'»8 years of sge, he was 
shortly to have been married to Mbs 
Annie Howard, a New Orleans heiress, 
and hb tragic death therefore takes on 
a peculiarly sensational character. Mr. 
Harrison was a man of extraordinary 
natural gifts. He possessed a striking 
physical presence and a mind of much 
fores. The advantages which distin
guished ancestry, education and wealth 

Me, and be appears to have 
possessed In a remarkable degree tho* 
genial and magnetic qualities which go 
* far to make a man popular with the 
general public. With all thb the late 
mayor of Chicago w* far from being a 
great and good man. He pandered to the 
worst elements to politics and con
trolled for Me

w. a re. v. BEcrirre.seemed to to* heart, and
Moniee received by the treasurerto theWannemaker preached, tectmed on from Oct. 18to Oot. 81et : Wotfvtlle, 

F M. 814, H. M. 8260; River U-bert, 
F M , $9 ; Bridgewater, F. M., 13 ; Apple 
R v r, FaM., 87 ; Chance Harbor, F. Mn 
84; Douglas Harbor (mite box). F. M., 
84 46 ; Cambridge Narrows. F. M., 88 ; 
collection at quarterly meeting, G toper- 
eaux Forks, 812 54 ; Sydney collection, 
at public meeting, F. M . 84 ; 2nd Falls, 
8t. George, F. 828 ; Yarmouth, col
lection, Crusade day, ‘85.71 ; MUton, 
Qieens Ox, F. M. 85, H. M. 8126: G. 
L M., 81 ; L »wer Ay les ford, F. M . 87 ; 
Nictanx, F. M , 87 ; О. E. Society, N lo
ts., x Fall*. F. M., 82 63 ; Ooetow Beat, 
F. M. 8L50, H. M. 50 eta. ; Brookville, 
Hante Co.. F. M. 836; Wallace Rire». 
F. M. 87 ; Salmon Creek. F. M. 85, 
Weston. F. M 8350, H. M . 50 cte.: St. 
John (Germain tit). F. M., 812 ; C* 
dish, F. M., 87 43 ; Farmtng’on Mission 
Band), toward Mr. M ree’e eatery„88; 
Amherst, F. M . 827 60; 1.1 cbiftjb, 
Mcnoton, F. M. 825, H. M. 35 ; toward 
deficit, 810; Jackeootown, F. M , 87 24 ; 
Am?rret Shore. F. M., 8>t, Acadia 
Mims, F. M. 84; Ctillna, F. M. 85. 
collection, Omeade day, 82 61; toward 
deficit and Mr. Higgins’ tent, 1) .warn 

88 40, Albert 87 98, Weldon 
), 8256. 1st HUteboro, 

Masy Smith.
Trees. W. В. M. L\

temperance and addressed the people on 
other subjects of practical Importance. 
Great crowds came to hear him and no 
doubt were benefittod by what they

a. w.s.
P. A—In an article publbhed some 

time ago and read by me in Jackson 
Park amid the splendors of the World's 
Fab, your competitor and proof reader

\PE taken on Mr.
— Accobdiko to a recent despatch the 

Empress of Austria dbtingnbbed her
self the other day by assisting to remove 
a pile of rocks from a railroad track, 
thus perhaps saving from wreck an ex
press train freighted with many human 
Uvea. The atory b that the Empress 
was et joying a ride on hone-back, her 
favorite exercise and amusement, when 
■he aaw a huge pile of stone a placed 
upon the railway track ever wMch the 
Buda Peeth express waa to pass. The 
empress sprang from her horse, and 
calling to the groom who was riding 
behind, she herself helped to remove 
the obstruction from the track. A mo
ment later the express dashed over the 
spot in safety, its passengers quite 
unaware that they owed their safety to 
the prompt and heroic action of the

— Dr. Board mas, of Philadelphia, la 
one Baptist minister who appears with
out doubt to be to the true apostolic 
succession. A few wwks ago Dr. Board- 
man had the privilege of preaching In 
North Livermore, Maine, on the cen
tennial anniversary of the founding of 
the ohnroh of which Me grandfather was 
pester to the firs , deosde of the oentory. 
In the same locality there b still stand-

put some of our ministers on 
“the fence,’’ join otheis to it by desire 
and call “the fence” a most excellent 
institution.
Now the fence b an excellent institu
tion, but net for minis Via to ait on. 
Again In my teat article by omitting 

of the late Dr. Ohriatiieb I 
sum to put Dr. Anui to glory. He b 
indeed in the eartmy glory of a well 
earned sabbatic retirement from a long 
service ; but It ia only earthly glory.

Parting.

our Goods the 
or prices.

Fence should be fund.)NS,
I.

the

That parting acene we shall never 
forget. Several from Dr. Gordon’s, 
training school, had come with their 
resident instructor, Rev. F. L. Cnapeil, 
to join other friends in saying good-bye.

There was the harry of ticket getting 
and baggage checking, th-n in a quiet 
spot the friends gathered about us ; soon 
every heart is borne away in those 
familiar words, "There b sunshine in 
my soul", and “Anywhere with Jesus I 
cm safely go". Here Prof. Chapell led 
us to the throne in a simple earnest plea 
for God’a presence, protection and bles
sing, uniting us each to God—though 
parting. And now the teat words are 
•aid and the last hand b duped and we 
are home away by hill and dale, up„ 
winding rivers, through myriad, colored 
forests, pest villages and cities, rook- 
land and meadow, gluey lakes mid far 
stretching plains relieved by aun- 
browned foliage, shapely com stalks and 
locioua vineyards all indicating happy 
homes and a prosperous people. A

Bettli ment, 88 - 
Hillsborolue

for Infants Amherst, Box 518.

Receipts for Denominational Work.

àà From Oct, 1 to Nov. 1: J. 8. Trttee, F. 
, 825; (Sussex cmroh, F. M 819.85, 

Ligne 86. D. W. 89 82 - *35 17) 
(Andover church, D. W 82 72. H. M 82, 
Acadia University 82,0 and Lgn<
88 72). Forest Glen Victor a Co, ... 
W.. 81 ; Harvey church cm*L F. M., 
>856; Des. Joan Wulta. F. M.810;

RufusTingley. F. M ,810; Brussels 
street church, F. M. 818; F.w»et G tea 
Sand*y-school, Westmorland Ocx, F. M-, 
87.69; St. Stephen hures. owL F. M , 
886 21. (Somment P K !.. D. W. 

M.eoU. 8160,82 26 Ira Hooper 
Albert

M ,

31-
D.

MULES. Dae.

UIVALS1T OF

жал..
pure cow's milk 
ility »o treated 
і in the proper 

yields a pro- 
ically Identical 
ction, taste and 
mother's milk, 
e from starchy 
csent in barley, 
fant foods, and 
c and no сам

Hoard man's father, the dbtingnbbed
missionary, wu bom. In the above 82 80, F.

81—81006). Q»artexly meeting A 
0o4 D. W., 84.18 ; 2nd G>*redai* rh 
(Stony Creek), D. W. 8977 ; ttmh blown 
(Mis. Rachel Downing). V *1,83, 1* 
Salisbury church. F M . SIS TO, L-dge, 
DuiTreln, F. M., 12 30; Qoutrvly meet 
ln«, Q tee* On. F. M . 88Ж (Birin 
1st. D. W, 81667, H Mt 81A0 -1(8 07). 
Ok Peek and wif-, F M . 85; A&eqoe 
P. E.I,oolL F. М..818Ю: Lnt to. F. 
M., 88; Tyne Valley, or»U., F. 11,32 26. 
Try on, cou , F. M, 3110. (Oareodbh 
church, D. W. 810, ootL F. M 88.48 - 
818.48). Alexandra, «oil. F M. 32 82; 
Charlottetown, onU. K. M, 828 66; Bet- 
feat, D. W„ 8666; Uige, D. W .89W. 
Dea. Robi. Elkin, Cumberland Bay, Г. 
M. 83; 2nd Mnoeton, H. and F. Ж, 
89. Total 8882 92 ~
8753 50. Total

tlonthe world 
ail of Ite

connection the Philadelphia /Was rw-
marfcst

“Ancestry b not always honored u it 
■book! be to America, but three b no 

tea* to awarding all doe rever
ie a family which hu behind it 

nearly two hundred and fifty years of 
American life,and which hu Illustrated 
its fibre to the seventh generation by 
■tobf tolb. toMI t* пик u
example of teaming and elcquenoe u 
the pent* of the First Baptist church."

gtv*
obligations b the best dollar known to

And all the tains that 
eceupulooe honesty ever gathers to It- 
edfojrtll be ourson aceountof thb."

pleasant time to travel when nature
CIR JOHN ABBOTT'S death, which 

occurred on the night of Monday,
do* her coat of many colors into 
which Spring, Summer and Autumn 
days have woven their myriad threads, 
—fit minor of the loner life of its 
people. Happy tend that bath heard 
the good tidings, lifting thy life above

0 4. 80th, wu not unexpected. Foe
bltious ends, ae no 

oould, the worst forces to
quite a kmg time he bad been to failing
health. Eminent physician on both
•ides of the Atlantic had been consulted 
to Me owe, but their skill peeved power
less to ete# the 
which.

CMaego's potygtott population "Ho— Curons and evangelistic eervlow 
are not dceely auoctolad to the populu the nations, giving liberty a home andWU," Bays the Springfield Republican,

God a people. From th* wo wend oar 
way to “Sinim'e " shorn and up the 
Bowing Yang-tee to bear the light that 
hu ris* o'er th* in healing rays. God 
keep our land and speed our way till 

and truth shall rule the 
F. J. Bradshaw

mind, but 11 appears that a «data cote- of a dbeew
ago, tt became evident vote of Chicago. He ruled 

hand. He oould have 
Utoenfeand high sub. That 

he chow, to thb poaltion, eo often to 
rally it about Me standard by town- 

b the
great point on which the outefcte public

hu conceived the Mw 
that u a matter cf toot the two mightcm this

lUt —
the hand of oux Godhave a total

in hb 78nl yew. He
of Aigco- 

1821. Hb 
father wm the Rev. Joseph Abbott, a 
minister of the Church of England, who

Sir it with a Pmtmely reposted,
to Row. 1. fiiwefc.
J. W. Манною.

Trees, for N. B. and P. X. L
be sasooteted with advantage. When John
Mr. Moody w* holding gospylyrrieu 
to Chicago during the progress of Ike 

•n .tort to obtain th.
righ 8t John, N >v. 1.

Minardi Liniment cures garget to cows.
Fair, he
u* of Foeepangh’e tent for Sunday

diary or earth.
Boston and Albany, R. R. Got 19.«CAL
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Open Air Worker»’ Association ofor do anything to obscure the vital dif
ference between a free church and a 
fettered church, between the Evangeli
cal and the Sacerdotal interpretation of 
of the religion of Jesus Christ. It Is 
pleasant to talk about catholicity, and 
concession, and compromise ; but the 
fact remains that reunion Is impossible 
with any section of the church which is 

md by the trammels of the State, 
which contains monstrous errors in its 
formuUtlee, and which openly proclaims 
and glories In the doctrines of Rome. Into 
the gulf that separates us must be flung 
all State fetter, Sacerdotal theories and ~ 
pretensions, every ray of Popery, or it can ™ 
never he bridged over, and we most re- ™ 
main Nonconformists to the end of the 01

State control as well. That Is the price 
she has to pay for her favored position, 
she must hand over the reins of govern
ment to the secular power. It is an 
enormous price to pay. Many of her 
more spiritual members writhe beneath 
the yoke that is thus hound upon the 
church. But it is inevitable. If she 
takes the money of the state she must 
submit to the msstery of tha state; If 
she accepts Cesar's gold she must have 
Ciesar's government. And this is our 
solemn and sorrowful indictment, that

what they called “gathered churches," 
and so do we. It ia the very citadel of 
our position as Baptists. (Hear, hear.) 
Soe how this principle is violated in the 
established church! The child, when 
baptised, is declared by the priest to be 
“regenerated and grafted into the holy 
body of Christ's church.’1- With strict 
consistency it is afterwards taught to 
gsy. ‘‘In baptism I was made a member 
of Christ, the child |of God, and an in
herit*: r of the kingdom of heaven." In 
due time confirmation follows, and, as
suming the r generation of- the candi
date, the only condition required is that 
he “can say the Creed, the Lord's Frsyer 
and the Ten Commandments-, and can 
also answer to each other questions ss 
in the tiaurt Catechism are contained," 
And then, in the burial service, no mat
ter how wicked the life of the men bap
tised in iufancv mav have 
vlded ! 
and h

“Only the Scars 
Remain,”

WHY ARE WE HOHCONFOR- 
MI8T8 Î

(U-aSoa rrssaaa )

The Section Conference cm open air
on Tuesday morning, 
e Memorial Art Palace

work was held
October 10, in th 
in Chicago. Rev. E H. Byington. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ presided and made the 
opening drayer.

Prof. Graham

Says HSSXT Hudson, of the James 
. — . Smith Woolen
1 F Machinery Co^
4 ► Philadelphia.

Pa., y-lio certi
fies as follows: 

" Among the

There are few questions which con- 
as a denominationthan me attitude сУоиг young 

the distinctive principles wbi 
lie oar church life. The

cern us m Taylor, D. D, of Chi
cago Theological Seminary, said : Open 
air preaching is Indie pens! ble to the en
tire fulfillment of the churches mission 
tn ennletr It Is practicable. It Is ad
vantageous to both church and corn- 

unity. It reaches non-church-goers 
our. large cities. Not many perhaps 

converted at the open-air service, 
any do follow the preacher to the 

interested, 
to Christ.

ofI і mow tance of 
the question is accentuated 1-у the de- 
psrture of not a few who quietly Jew 
the church of their fathers and find 
their Way Into the ralabllahcl church. 
This drill of young life is not confined 
U. our own eburebe* , it is, p< rheps, not 
gn-atrr unisy than In days that are past, 
yet lits ви № deni ly srrlous to awsken 
our earueet.S'iliritnde, and it Is all the 
more serious because they do n A.go, to 
•ay the least of It, to e ptmr tsltb, and 
a deeper spiritual life Maoy ii 
are at wins to produce this drtl 
the established church 
of them we have absolutely no сто 
but 1 am sure that ato adequate knowl
edge of our principles would detain In 
our ranks the brightest and best »f 
tiuee who leave ua, If we could iwily 
make them see the great liantes «я рИП 
dple which lies in the path that i«wts 
from Xuecuufuraaiiy toOmfurswy.

icb to many of us seems an absuiluvc 
ly tosnnnounUble hertier (*pi4*U6iq 
--thru we should only U*e thus» wbi set 

more store by parwmai gtaUrtatim 
Uian principle, and who alb.
•id era і loos to outweigh fid el і l 
an.l duly. And Ihtae w«> co

Afor a mess of pottage she bee sold bet 
birthright, surrendered her independ
ence, invaded the crown rights or her 
Lord, and committed treason Over

sasMsMKsbSJ Е5Е1іВ5уї о„.ь-
йгагля ЕГйагйїсЙЗ =№Мі5иГйяя

toMsîf&Ms: SSeKSSS 
iri^taasssrrïïs £ййж*Н,£Зг ssjssæî £ Нгй

SmBSsvB “ ms*
endowments of the state. AU attempts ..y. ^ ihev knew communion. No need of tronble withfamiliar, they to help it on by an aUianoe with the ***• WVOivï in Р^06- If they are consulted peevioos-

lascb m et nmnlstakebly the doctrifie state are contrary to the Spirit of God s , . Manr of the penalties ly. their authority recognised, and thdr
of ^dismal regeneration, and, by sub- Word ; and thev contain an element of ®*“**{*}®Г *“7 “ ‘ , ro-op^ation requested, they will prove

wS'KUalcisi I •Uhiilug tbr oerrmonlal for the Spirit- Inj ustice, for why shoulda man be com- g-.-K.y- ^wn swept sway ""Still ” М"п<,в- Onogrogatirm, inducing Ro
ly u, truth паї, they go fatally wftmg on the vital peUed to support » rellgkra system in «^“ve Мит ^he ,^ svow2 of manlels, will )oin In Lord's prayer,

.1 elf ird to .(,„eU uuf personal Christianity. The which he does not believe? Macaulay mlnidnliw’ bfs iuTdiaabllltiee “ which often is verv helpful and insoir-
los*. We may fairly tak. v- лтім rtn ii-le of life eetablisbed c з arch u hse weU said. The whole history of Kl They are worth living ***■ *ond for noanlr7 M weU ee
a large share of the blame U t mall he child L regenerated in the act Christianity shows that she is in far iiwy are g city. In <meOonmoti ret town a nelon
thoughtful and earns* end ttuih i log l a|ttim. an«l all suU* quenkdaaling greater dmiger of being «ropted by tte • ^ юіГвгіпж for open-air Hundav «-veuing service oo the
ofour young people leave us beraus. we with it proceeds on that ussclees and alliance of power than of being crushed .u* ж^Г*_огЛ1 d vine for if need be vllHK" green drew out 300, double the
have been so shassefull, 1 mil If-rent t - meet dangerous assumption ; the prin- by its opposition. For sa illaetratian ^ 22m1 b efiSthfal and seelous nnmK*r who would have entered th#
their education in our nriudpWs A lew , iple <#f the Nonoouf a mist churches is of the truth of that statement, look atthe in drooscrof them t«»oh them to church on summer evenings. Interest
years ego Dr. Dale said of the C «igregs u-alb,m Dm ,iece.il, of spiritual № early church. Without a singe penny а^.Д.°! V*TJ3 msnifestod in audimoe should befol-
tiunallsie. “1 believe there is no com newel, not through the observance of ж from the Imperial treeeury, in the teeth ? . o.. uhertv wherewith Christ has ll,wed »V Invariably In after meetings
munlty of Christians in this OOUntiy so rite, hut through personal repentance (rf fierce and unrelenting opposition on талв ц,ет free and be not entangled iodooie « by nereonal address,
iirofoundly ignorent of its own history ,nd faith in шг L«d Jesus Christ, the put of the Roman emperor, the ïï^jî^T^lboiidw^VÎitotüm Rev. О. H. Tyndall, of Bioome Hire#*
Ld prlndple. a. onmlvee.- I am this principle is so far reaching, so church made sac л rapid progteee that to ”Ші tbs^y^e pondage, wrttotnem ТщЛ>та^ New York Nty, said. We
afraid that In this respect the BsptisU eseentlal V. spiritual Christianity, that, less than three centuries it had achieved J??!,. hseUm ih, Qf that hold npen-eir meetings the entire year,
would have to be hrackrted equal with of itself, it amply justifies our position a complete victory over Paganism. Then . к*м к... Л (,oe end always have good audisnoee, even
wtih the Congregetiunalists. Wo air ss Nonconformists. Ctoeei, linked came iU alliance with the State, and buUtîSl^thK when it U ro cold the sneaker's over-
our principles at such gatherings as with this principle is another-the from that time it began to decline in _ snd M,,rQ1| nrlooinieeof the coel muel be buttoned. It is a regular
this, and then we go home snd soul's direri and personal relation to spiritual lnflaenoe.it lost Us puritv and Wn^§°ri и. (Loud annlausL) rhnrch service, the notion being on car
carefully wrap than in a napkin. God Without the intervontion of priest aggressive force, its course was down- wotuoiuju. iiaiuu .ppi»*»®., bulletin with ell the ottun. The meeV
(Hear bear) At any rate we take no or church. The system of the establish- ward. Two great leesons taught bythe 
great p*i"« to ground our young people ed church! is thoroughly sacerdotal. It history of the early church are— flat, 
in them? We are lacking In clear dtfi- proceeds on the assumption that the the sufficiency of voluntaryism : and, 
nite teaching as to why we are Non con- modern bishops are the lineal descend- secondly, the awful danger to spiritual 
formists, and const quenti, there are enle of the apostles. It affirms that the religion from entering into unholy 
many who havfc grown, up among us, or bishop is neceeseary to create the priest- alliance with the State. (Hear, hear.) 
who have joined with us becaese of per- bood, end that ordination by the bishop And if the voluntary prindnle was 
sonal attachments snd preferences, who conveys a mysterious power to the per- sufficient in those days, sorely it is 
remain in profound ignorance of our son thus edained, by virtue of which sufficient to-day. The church has larger 
distinctive principles, and, therefore, he can adibinleter the sacraments with resources in men and means, it has not 
have no sure anchorage when the cuf- efficacy. It affirms thst the sacra- to encounter each fiery persecution, it 
rent of temporal interest ur social pres- mente administered by priestly hands has the same goepd and the same 
tige flows strongly toward the establish ate necessary means for the créa- Divine Spirit to make that gospel 
ed church. We depend utterly on great Lion and growth of spiritual life, effectual. It should bз able to advance 
principles. It is almost a matter of lif-f Thus to make' bishops ,and prieeto and without Suite aid. And it is able ! 
and death for us to diffuse a knowledge sacraments essential to the religion of Look at what has been d me in the 
of those principles among the younger Christ is to interpose a huge system of United States. Voluntaryism has been 
members of our churchte and congre Sacerdotalism between the soul and on its trill in this young and rapidly in- 
gatione. They should be taught what God. This is a flagrant evil which we creasing community, and it hu proved 
our Nonoomformily really is—(spplsus) meet emphatically condemn. We are Itself equal to the heaviest demands 
—what substantial grounds there are for told that when Alexander the Great made upon it. The Amerioen churches 
it, and how imperatively ntcessary it is visited Diogenes, be stood in his light are doubtless not perfect, but they are. 
that we should be fsithful to it. And I and asked what he could do for him,the as Stowell Brown onoesaid, “A splendid 
am glad that this <|-nation has so far sturdy philosopher, unappalled by the and conclusive testimony to the indes- 
oome to the front that there is now in presence of the great warrior and king, tructible vitality, the unlimited power, 
preparation a series of handbooks deal- simply said to him, "get out of my sun- and the practical efficacy of the vdlun- 
lng with our history snd principles, and shine." And -so oor Nonconformist tary principle." (Applause.) And if we 
I hope that when they are issued <■ very fathers realising in the church the com- look, at what Welsh Nonconformity has 
member of tide union will endeavor V - mon priesthood of believers conscious done few the Welsh people; if we look 
secure fur them a wide circulation and of direct access to Gxl through Jesus at the marvellous growth of the free 
a drllgent pereusl. We must make It Christ, and needing nothing that a hu- churches of Scotland in half a century ; 
dearly understood that our Noocoo man hierarchy could supply, did not If we look at what the free churches of 
formity is not the offspring of see hesitate to say to the arrogant priest England are doing to meet the needs of 
Urian pride ur jealousy, of iusub who sought to interpose between their both the urban and the rural population, 
ordination or seif will - (applause) souls and their God-'Get out of my we can have no manner of doubt that 
for attempts are sometimes made hy sunshine." And they said it very em- there is sufficient force in the church of 
opponents to represent it in that ligit pbatically. (Applause.) It needs to be Christ to spread the Christian religion 
Tlie spirit of the men who laid th< said In this England of ours that priest- without any help from the State. Our 
foundations of Nonconformity Was not craft is an imposture, for God is sqoee- reliance is upon the omnipotence of 
contentious, but devout, and it was their ible to every believer, and that the con- gospel truth, the power of the Holy 
devotion to Christ an і the spirituality fessiunal is not only a menace to the Ghost, the holiness and love and mis- 
of His kingdom which led them to morale of the nation, but an outrage sianary seal of Christ's disciples; and 
separate from the State church. Nor is upon the sanctities of the eouL It Is when this spiritual force is confidently 
our Nonconformity based upon differ impossible to conceive a more absolute trusted, when the church casts away 
- nee of opinion on the question of breakdown than that which occurs the broken reeds on which it leans, then 
church government. (Hear', bear.) I when men come to the New Testament religion will win its way by its own 
a-n bound to say that Congregational- to substantiate their claim to be priests, transcendent power and heavenly grace.

n se< ms to me to reproduce most apart from the general priesthood of all (Applause.) These principles should be 
faithfully the ecclesiastical polity of the believers. The late Bishop Lightfoot 
New Testament and the early church, says, "The kingdom of Christ nse no 
and to embody in the best and noblest sacerdotal system." "The only pri<«te 
wsy the spirit and genius of Christiani- under the Gospel designated as such in 
ty, but 1 believe that large liberty the New Testament are the saints, the 
was left to the church to determine the members of the Christian brotherhood." 
particular kind of ecclesiastical organ!- Nothing 
zstinu beet suited to its case. Our Non
conformity is not a mere question of 
rites and ceremonies.

We cultivate the

many ui-siunoni
ais which I ms

Fwr lbs Wet k be I
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pnyer meeting. 

Всшииивж : Attl 1 
We ought to give I 

flat pert of this boo! 
much to say about tl 
Christ’s
upcxTyou." This fli 
was a marked one in

(a) By thé number 
patently all the Chi 
were present It Is I 
in three days for a w 
oat to prayer meetin| 
of wonderful revive 
If the fashion shook 
In this Jerusalem 
never withhold blew 
that comes up to Hli

(b) By it, .Игіі. 1 
You most have all t 
before even a skilful 
os the "concord of se 
promises to open HJ 
request of two, but tl 
What mighty out-pa 
this church experlen

of heart and t 
cm

all with on- 
place." “And the 
that believed were 
eouL" Moody ssys 1 
to blew a divided ch 

(e) By lie ebarat 
Young people sometl 
lbs prayer meeting 
hour. How about 

people praye< 
prayed, snd then-і 
Кчі was tba‘. th 
marked.

(d) By wvnder/ul 
came in mighty pow 
gospel wee prod ala

three thousand to a 
other meeting was fa 
Gcd answered^their

else we

"Pesa me not O mi 
Thou canat mak 

Wltnceser of Jesus 
Speak some wore

in regard to osa
it ni n medicines 
performing 
cures, cleansing 
the blood, etc.,

I none Impress me 
mure than ny 
own case.
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but

premise ws 
hen the H-

icy may nave been, pro- 
nut been excommunicated, 

lisa not laid violent bande upon 
elf, the priest buries him “in sure

end <iftrs<
ard

ago, at the age 
of 18 years, I hail • 
swellings -оте 
on my lege, 
which broke and 
became run
ning terse.

____  I Our family phy-
-• sl<-lsn could do 

ще no good, and It was leered that the 
hours would be affected. At last, my 
good old

Mother Urged Me
to try AysKe Sana [ia rill a. I took three 
bottles, the eon-s bralsd, 
їм-ru troubled since. O
remain, and the memory of the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me.

pounds, end am In the beat of health. 
I liavn been on tbs road for tbs pent 
twelve y sers, bare noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised In'ell parts of tbs 
V niicd States, end elweys take pleas- 
ure In telling whet good It did for me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rrvparad by Dr.J.C. Ayer à Ов* Iwwell,

Cure» other», will cure you

nnd certain hope of the resurrection to 
eternal life," while a little child dying 
imhaptired, in all its innocence and 
ewrwt heavr-ndness, is denied Christian 
hurlai, (Shame.) I am not dealing 
with iudividual utterances, bat with the 
rmwnised formularies of the church, 
sud 1 say that, despite all the ingenious 
etui subtle explanations of those words 
. f tin- baptismal service and theCatech- 

Ith which

1.T

wb
tun Я

and 1 have not 
nly the scare

to remind me of the good “Thue nil with

two hundred nnd twenty
el

inge ate near the Bowery. The nndleooe 
consist mainly of men ; not 
on the streets, but those in 
hotel who raise their windows and 
listen, 
about

„ The Christian Sabbath.

One of your worthy readers, a young 
lady, requests from me “through the 
columns of the Canadian BapHai," an 
answer to this question : "What Scrip
tural authority have we for keeping the 
first day of the week instead of the 
seventh as God

Afy reasons for observing as sacred 
the first day of the week are these :

1. The Moral Lsw promulgated from 
Mount Blnia (Exodus 20 : 8, 9) enjoins 
upon os the Beatification of one-seventh 
part of our weekly life-time to Divine 
service. Observe in this passage and in 
others where the command is repeated, 
how carefully the particular day is not

'specified. The substantial meaning of 
this injunction is that at the completion 
of every six days’ secular work, one en
tire day of holy rest should be observed.

There are very good reasons which I 
have neither time nor spsoe to give 
now, for believing that the Jewish Sab
bath—I mean the particular day of the 
week—was not the Edeûio and patri
archal Sibbath, but the day following.

This liberty as to the particular day 
of the week that is to be sabbatixed is 
abeolutely neoeeeary if in the churches 
of today this ordinance is to be honored 
at elL for,

2. It is obviously a geographical im
possibility for people to observe sabbati- 
cally the same twenty-four 
Judea and in Vancouver or Japan. Be
tween these points lie so many thous
and mllee, and every thousand miles of 
distance westward throws the Sabbsth 
morning one hoar later than in Jerusa
lem. If the churches of Australia de
termined to observe the seventh day.

anadsy if we were determined 
precisely the same period 

time, must necessarily keep our Sab
bath all through the evening, midnight 
and early dawn of the Friday, going to 
bed all day Saturday. After the Chris
tian residents of Jerusalem have dosed 
their Sabbath, we continue ours far into 
the morning hours of their secular Mon-

L short, it is utterly impossible for 
worshippers living on a globe like this 
to sabbatise simultaneously. The quee • 
lion then is : who is to keep the wrong 
dsy, if the seventh day be the right

3. The Lord Jesus Himself (whole 
the Law-giver of Sinai in person) especi
ally honored the first day of the week, 
firtt by the stupendous mirade of His 
resurrection ; secondly, by meeting with 
His disdplee several times (daring the 
forty days) on that particular day; 
thirdly, by bestowing the pentecostal 
baptism of the Holy Ghost on that day. 
Fourthly, it was the custom of the 
primitive Christians to assemble far the 
Lord’s Supper on that day ; and fifthly, 
the glorious Revelations were given to 
John in Patmos on that day. If we 
want Jesus to meet with os, "the first day 
of the week" ia the most likely time to 
get His company.

So long as the Jewish Sabbath was 
the legalised rest-day in Palestine, the 
early Christians no doubt observed that 
day devoutly (they

Several speakers, each taking 
five minutes, we find the best ex 

Out ladies speak, holding 
the Interest and generally making the 
deepest impression. Audience is al- 

qniet fee them. Meetings are 
sustained by Yoke Fellows Band, assist
ed by a committee of the Christian En-

SStiS?mmanded ?"
Yes, but feed itw-ith Scott's Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can.afford to have A cough or cold,acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

CSsrlaSla* KaSMtsrTo the Editor of Iks X«
Please inform your readers that I will 

mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
bervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was oared. 
Address with stamps :

Mb. Edwad Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“Our love tested by 
8: 1-11

Note the ciroumat. 
this passage. The 01 
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Milk, [‘revered onlr by SootlA Поопг, Bellerllle.
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checks all 
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ngs,
is a

iWKElfA Veritable DESTROYER of PAIN 
is LARDER’S LINIMENT. Have you 
tried it 1

give when a 
very cliquent end p 
emotions are deep!

i-umes made by 
it in that light/ 

іе men who laid the 
on conformity Was not

hours in
S,I these are sorry 

make no more gifts f< 
Liberality is ш 

more than large gi-mi 
polsive giving. Maj 
b Is regular—first c 
Cheerful hilarious gii 
Is accompanied by pi 
has in It that beet of 

The я ee-saury prep 
liberality is the 
vidual to God. Th 
prompt the gift; ti 
obedience of the pi 
have received, freely 

і exemple of Jei 
9: 8, should be

à "SUMLIQHT" PILLAR S

obeerfC

carefully taught to onr young people, 
and should bo Intelligently ana firmly 
grasped by them. There is greater need 
of this, because, ss Archdeacon Farrar 
has recently pointed out in the Contcm- 
p iracy Review, the dmninant party in 
the church is " underline the work of 
the Reformation,” engaging in a "sys
tematic," and, alas ! too suooeseful at
tempt to repudiate in the Reformed 
church of their fathers, the very truths 
on which, and for which, it was found
ed," aiming at the “re-lntro luction of 
those deadly errors—yea, even of the 
‘blasphemous fables and dangerous de
ceits’—from which we were delivered at 
the Reformation by the battles and the 
martyrdoms of those who sealed with 
their blood their death defying utter 
anoe of truth." Doctrines are tsnght 
and rites are observed,- which, fifty 
years ago, would have been deemed im
possible outside the Romish church. 
The evangelical party is declining, 

e the sacerdotal party is proportion
ately increasing in numbers and influ
ence, in boldness and aggreseivei 
And it ii perfectly natural that it eh 
Tûe leeten of Romanism is in the 
Prayer Book, and why should we won
der that it bids fair to leaven the whole 
church? The Reformers erred in not 
making a clean sweep, in yielding to 
the spirit of compromise. And with 
the sad results of their lack o? thorough
ness, we are face to face to-day in a •‘ré
surgent Sacerdotalism," whijh looks 
upon the Reformation

The
Ші more remains be said onto

th*this subject, but while these words are 
highly caeditable to the bishop*, can
dour, they stamp with the seal of con- 

on the religious system to 
e belonged. (Applause). Orer 

class priesthood, Noncunformi-

ed. Think what it < 
might have hope an< 
was In the world so si 
you endeavoters knoi 
real giving, giving on 
ad what saorifioe mes 

giving, the g 
be among the

simpler forms of 
worship because we regard them ss 
more conducive to spirituality. Wc 
see the danger of formalism larking in 
the stately stiflcfes of a liturgy, which 
leaves no place for the free spontaneous 
outpouring of the heart to God ia 
prayer, and greater danger still in a 
gorgeous snd obtrusive ritual: but our 
vital ground of differ once irom the 
established church docs not lie in the 
circumstantials of worship. If our sepa
ration arose from mere party feeling, or 
from exaggerated emphasis on minor 
points, We should be guilty of that rio, 
which is u'len attributed to us, the sin 
of schism. And I for one would nut 
speak lightly of the elu of rending th - 
body of Christ. But Nonconformity is 
no riv rc schismatic than Protestantism 

It bad Its * rigin not in departure from is 
the truth but in return to the truth, hi 
The fust N mono formists—like the first 
I rote slants -did not fling away great 
principles , they re-disrorered them, dis
interred them Irom the mass of super
stition and error iu which they were 
buried, freed them from the duel of 
ages, and brought them forth in all their 
divine splendor to the light of day. And 
this le the strength of our ;* ail і in.
We do not merely deny, we sffirm 
( Applause.) W# take our stand not up- 
4«їх negations, but upon positive truths - 
tnitns wiuoli are viul and fundamental 
to the Christian faith and the Kingdom 
of God. The time at my disposal will 
allow me to do little mote than mention 
two or three of these positive principles 
on which our Nonconformity і 

To begin with we lay emphasis upon 
necessity of a converted member

ship for the Christian church. We be
lieve that the Christian is one who has 
been “bom again," not of the will of the 
tl«eh nor of the will of man, but of God.
We believe in the Holy Ghost as the 
author of this change, 
that it is the duty of the church to pro- 
claim the necessity for this change, and 
that only those who have experienced 
it have any right to a place in its mem
bership. Our fathers laid strew upon

which h 
against a 
ty affirms 

Gjd,

LABOR SAVING В
*cthat every belliever 

that no ■ human being _ 
necessary as a channel of Divine grace, 
that the two ordinances derive their 
c-ffinacy, not from the person who ad
ministers them, but from the spiritual 
condition of the recipient, and that eac 
child of God may, for himself or hers 
hçat the Father's voice, saying, "Son, 
daughter, thy sine are forgiven thee, go in 
peace." We ought to place next as a 
prit ciple of Nonconformity the supreme 
headship of Christ in His own church. 
It is scarcely necessary to point out how 
often and how emphatically this truth 
is insisted on in the Word of God. “One 
is your Master even the Christ.” ‘"‘He 
is the head of the body, the church." 
but in the established church, the 
monarch fur the time being is ex officio 
and irrespective of personal belief and 
character the head of 
в feeing the supremo prerogative 
ciesisstical affairs, and this, Bishop 
Hinds, in his history of Caristianity, 
admits to be “a momentous deviation" 
from the primitive church. The 
( ffiorrs, the bishops and archbi 
me really appointed by the prime 
ister, though he may be a agnostic or 
an unbolie ver. The Prayer-book can only 
bo altered by parliament, and it is diffi
cult to dlec#m the special fitness of par
liament for dealing with the formularies 
of the church. Lay patrons have the 
right to select and present- men whom 
they think adapted for the cure of souls. 
Parishioner* can choose their own doc
tors or their own lawyers, but their 
spiritual advisers must be chosen for 
them. The church cannot appoint her 

highest functionaries, she 
revise her own Prayer-book, she is bound 
hand and foot in legislative chains (ap- 
plaus). And so far as the established 
church is concerned, I can see no in
justice in the position. It is a perfectly 
fair arrangement She receives the

■іоиИ
OUT privileges in the I 
Think he •Toveth a cl 

Our gifts, the we, 
the spirit we put into 
Ing to ourselves and I 
true selves. If cheer 
regularly, If for Jesus 
tore teaching favor ti 
an on* is a true child 
■pedal love.

Practical—I give, b 
Have I given myee 

I placed myself and » 
His altar? De I use
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EXCELLENCE? AND ALL THROATANO LUNG TROUBUS,
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PRICE* 28 ANO 60 CENTS
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V от. johh, h.b. A neath His eye?
What і у stem of giflІЕШІІІ Do von give 1 

perienoed "I 
than tfraadve.”

Do yon ferm an est 
their gifts ?T How th 
mate you?
What shall I give to I 
П1 give Him the gifl 
Of a heart that Is to 

strife,
As Henath given for

- The mall beg dk 
budget of news thl

dared not work at 
ice at the 
the syna- 

the fact Geo. F. Simonsonthings)
of the temple and 

gogue ; but even then I 
can be historically demonstrated that 
they habitually assembled se Christians 
every first day—perhaps morning and 
evening, before and after work.

As poor people -tradesmen and bond
servants,—this was all they could pos
sibly do during that period to honor the 
day of their Saviour-God’s glorious 
resurrection.—J. Denovan, in Canadian 
Baptitt.

LiStwbioJВ [MERITthe church,'inec" I think

& eo.Вendeavoring to lead 
people of this land to the bondage of 
Rome. (Applause.) The duty of the 
hour is not to minimise, but to empha
sise the diffdrenoee between the Evan
gelical and the Sacerdotal conceptions 
of the Curlstian church. There can 
never be anything but irreconcilable 
antagonism between these two concep
tions. We gladly recognise and admire 
the devoutnew, the earnestness, and the 

bat we are 
beliefs

b.ick
FOUHDED ON MERIT ЛКЕ RKTAII.l ВЄ tiOODS AT WHOLE

SALE PUCES.
i^chief
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Who have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
what they think of it, and the replies 
will be positive in its favor. Simply 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story of its merit. One has been 
cured of indigestion or dyspepsia, 
another finds it indispensable for dick 
headache or bUlioosnees, while others 
report remarkable cares of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, salt rheum, etc.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

BAD BLOOD■ based. — Leal week the ec 
eey, "Let os hear to 
This Is very well, bet

seal of many Angll 
bound to say that beti 
and our own then is a mighty and im
passable gulf which no compromise can 
span and no charity bridge over. Br 
all means let as seek to diffuse through 
all sections of the church a more lovln 
spirit; let as seek 11 bring al 
cal sections Into closer union 
practical cx> operation ; let us say God
speed to the objects aimed at in the 
G rind el weld and Lucerne Conferences, 
in which some of our brethren find su
preme enjoyment, bat let as never say

ween their
pOÇXXT КЯГУМ, Bd»o, Bates, Wbtehs,
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H | A Pleasant
Reflection к "° *BAR*kins. iiU-Гтпі, soi погожа, клшм s» 

HALIFAX. N. AІМІОВ vm. Жот. 19. Eph.4 : 20-32. 
IMITATION OF CHRIST.

—the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until • 
Pearline came, it was danger

ous. Pearline takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 

N. work. There is no scour- 
yV ing and scht 

» X wear things out ; there 
is no trouble in keeping things clean. 
Pearline is better than soap. With 

soap, you need hard work ; for easy work,

— Leinster Street «tarte with twenty- 
two copies of the Union. Dont ko >w 
definitely yH bow many will do the 
three O'e. We observed the Oonqneet 
Meeting last week.

— What about the Juniorst le there .. ...
nny junior anion in the Maritime , And be ye kind one to another, ten

r Who h.. gone oil or lb. <1«-Ь.еЛ«І.І0П[1»і»К«іе.поіЬег^.еп 
ЬШк tank ud takenhoM of the boy. »■ O'"1 î".01"" ■ ,ü* b*u‘ '"fl1"” 
end girt, foe ецт.і,е work Г 5<ÏC . ...

— We will be with .on >t Toronto In J5? “Ji* BPh,t‘i,=’ "■
■M. Took tbb unir jour looking uuî
gUta. We âhtil ta, rod get .et In iMgeî IWO Г~"
W Г"7 Ш°Г?‘ U“ Î* 2*? ft Wta Written U Konta, In Prol'. own

— Vtowddent J. E. Onrk.tf Hope "hired honw," .here he . pdroner 
River, P. E. I, has recently been mov- aDder guard.
ing in B. Y. P. U. matter». He writes :
“I tidied the Loyeliet Society « агижітожт.
Charlottetown on Monday night, the
S«id. They here already got under Hi. Hutflare tail » lrere«d 
WSJ win the winter', itudj. There BL Peal bed jnti been gi.en » pie 
bee hero • rbenge In the peetorete In ihe terrible morel .tale of the heathen 
Chrolottetown rod Hr. Core, bn jaet among whom the Epheniro Chrletien. 
kittled. In oar union nt Ceiendish we bed been been rod brought up.

have said to them as he

isleatiUre *r «

Sdjrare GOLDS* TUT.

^[OamcIIOXAID.
il

bbing. to“-TfTESnsrrr
Гег lb* W*«b kf|la«l«| *ev. IS.
Topic: The first Christian church—1‘s 

cr meeting.
___ nvM : Acts 1:14 ; 18: 12.
We ought to give special study to the 

first part of this book just now. It bar 
much to say about the Holy Bj irit, and 
GbtieVs premise wsr. ‘ Ye shell receive 
power when the Holy Spirit is come 
upon yon.” This first prayer meeting 
was a marked one in several ways.

(а) By the number in attendance. Ap
parently all the Christiana In the dty 
were present It is not a common thing 
In these days for a whole church to turn 
out to prayer meeting. We should hear 
of wonderful revivals all over the land 
If the fashion should take not again as 
in this Jerusalem church. Qod will 
never withhold blessing frem a church

es up to Him in this way,
(б) By to n-irit. ‘‘With one accord.” 

Yon must have all the strings in tone
even a skilful musician can give

____ “concord of secret sounds.” God
promises to open His storehouse at the 
request of two, but they must be a freed. 
What mighty out-pourings of the tipirit 
this church experienced, but what one- 
nee of heart and purpose was theirs. 
-Ihise all with one accord.” They 
—r* alt with one accord in one 
place." "And the multitude of them 
that believed were of one heart end one 

Moody says he never knew God 
to bless a divided chorch.

(c) By tie character of to service. 
Young people sometimes get nervous if 
the prayer meeting goes beyond the 
hour. How about the concert T But 
these people preyed end the» they 
preyed, end then-they prayed. The 
fatiww« was that this meeting was also 
marked.

Id) By wonderful reevttt. The spirit 
came in mighty power npon them, the 

proclaimed in power, and
______ _____  of leading
three thousand to confess Christ The 
other meeting was fee a special purpose. 
Gcd answered their prayer*. We need 

organised, but above
the power of 

Let us pray :a ,
“Pass me not O mighty Spirit,

Thou can et make the blind to see.
Wltnesser of Jesus’ merit 

Speak some word of power to me.”

NT. JOHN, I I
**Sc2 £)R. CRAHTORIX L R. C. P.

you need Pearline.
Peddlers and some tinscrupulout grocers will tell ^rou.

dfl'c FALSE—Pcîulino is never peddled, if your CTTXcTsenifs^
am jaRks pylk. n. v.

Subject—Ілхжкпе то Christ.
you an imitation, be honest—und it back.

------- Є8 Оовижо Sntrrr, NT. JOHN, N. B.
75] jrneow E. НГІНКИІ.ТОТОЯ. kf D.

SHORT'S flCUre^ And he
lave made e good start at the lessons could
on the “Dawn of Christianity,” end have to the Corinthian disciples, “And such 
obretred the Otaqaert Meeting, mtu- ,„me „f 6at h. ац те
ta», a r>xl neroyof ue ere following (renpetic by poeltlon In the Greek) die 
the Bible Reader's Circle, and I hope dplts, in contrast with these heathen, 
soon to organise a class in that cormec- -They did not “learn Christ” in such s 
tion. Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Spurt, has wa, „ to suppose that they could 
seen the good the union does for ur and tinue to be guilty of lying, of theft, of 

us all he can. We always have drunkenness, of sensuality, and all the 
, pleasant meetings. I hope to do vloee of heathenism.’’ 

some visiting among the churches and 81, If to be. This does not imply any 
will da my beat to organise union, since doubt necessarily, but calls the reader 
I know, by experience, that they are so to verify the statement. Ye have heard 
helpful. Pardon my hasty note ; will Him. Him is emphatic. All who had 
write more fully again.” thus learned Christ had been taught

— Our society in 8t. Stephen is in a something very different from the 
healthy condition. The meetings are heathen philosophies and morale. By 
largely attended and full of life. A Mm. Rev. Ver., in him.” Taught by 
number of the associate members bsve those who are In Jtsos. to you who are 

yielded themselves to Christ, in Jesus as the branch is in the vine, 
now be transferred so the ao- You are all dwelling in Jesus, living in 

live member's list We hope before Him, trusting in Him. At the truth it 
long to report commendable progress in m Jettie. “Truth, the highest truth, the 
the C. C. Courses. Twenty five copies truth it most concerns Christian men to 
of the Union ere taken, whi’h means e know, is “in Jesus” as the source of 
olaae numbering at least forty. The truth, ta the one whose nature, whose 
pastor finds bis young people a con- words, whose life ere all expressions of 
slant Inspiration to him in his work. truth.”

W. C. Gouchxr. The truths remain, the human phil
osophies and «tat mente of them vary 
with every age. For instance. In music

allons 
varied

th
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» »» » quick and nn« relief ( >
ішкії. sitmmiLu

end all other trouble* result.tig ' 
Cale, I. T. I t-nv Dsrcrrn-s DiCSSTtru. J

before 
us the

as a Positive Cure 1er

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA
and all forms of 

ім»и;г.йтіом.

M STDWRT SK COB. ОГ PROir
ST. Л'И*. *. »

Hours—Ю to IS a m . lets a. I 
Tuesday, That >day sad Sal <rday. У IS to

Q W. BRADLEY,
Mount" (Matt. 5: 21,22, and the third 
end seven‘.h Beatitudes).

26. Be ye an fry, and tin not. Word 
for word from Ps. 4: 4. Anger, 
rood sense, has very nearly the 
ng of indignation, “a dee 

moral resentment against s grave moral 
offence." * Such anger in itself is not 
sinful. Christ, wboea perfection Is the 
root and law of ours, was sometimes 
angry. It would be sinful not to be 
kindled to indignation by bareness, 
treachery, cruelty, and hypondsy." A 
men who does not Rime and bon 
some of the evils around is not s 
men. This indignation is one 
motive powers of all reformatory move- 

But let not the tun go down upon 
. different word in the 

original as well as in oar translation. 
The thought In it is that of exasperation, 
of deeply stirred feelings that may eaei- 

ak into open violence. The indig- 
gainst wrong may continue, but 
is passionate, exasperating, hot,

of purifying from sin does not suer red 
with three wilful persons. All this 
grieves Him, but especially the blind- 
ness and Ingratitude of those for wh 
and in whom he has done so mm 
ІГЛ»гг0у (in whom) ye are |bM A 
seal was (1) a mark of ownership, and 
(2) a mark of attestation, authentic» 
tion. of proof beyond a doubt The 
died plea were sealed tinto the day of re
demption; the seal was the proof that 
they were God's children^ and so would 
be frdly redeemed from sin into “ the 
glorious liberty of the children of God."

MONCTON, N. •
and will

in the
soul."

JAR 0. MOODY. M. D„

HOTELS

QKNTRAL HOUSE,Th. CreMtorkm. lbe prbd[>1„ h„mœ? „
In th. ProUo Ootro there wm long th. reme>at therolroUSoeiplro

îü.n‘S.S?n5,a.W^CL"tf Хиї-ЗіЯЖ:
llful, bat there v» oo .je to re. it. Зоге^аоі ÿpeod on th. pblloropUcri 
Th. .an riton. brightly, bat ao Dow™ •Dood
or lire, ouald grow Wreth lu rev.. proctlce th. -«гттГ^ abribjr b«
Th. rereh thri fffi from othre roontrire britare. In the dd Ihrorii. rfmario or i, brre 
Into lb. weter fleatad by, but three wre to IWerovTjndjU^brentifol .хрегі- nlUon , 
ao roil who. they ooald .tap to rent. meat, to the nombre, cl ribntlao. rod ^1 th.t 
The Mh*** saw that if there were only ha overtones. and boiling mint be
some i»»*nd« there might be lovely 22 Thnt Vе pdo/, Thi* Is the truth 27. NeUher give place to the devil. As 
bntn— for men and animals- “My little referred to as having been taught them, to one who would intrude at a half open 
builders can do thk," said He. Concerning the former concertation. Not door, intent on occupying the house.

So He called for the coral insects, and set of speaking, but manner of life, con- Anosr is wrong (1) when it is excited 
told them to bnlld three islands in one dnet. But off. As one would a vile and without sntHclent cause; (2) when it is 
place, five in another, seven in another, ragged garment. The cId man. Your against the "person" rather than the 
and so on. The Utile workers were so former unconverted selves. ThwprtncL “off.noe"; (3) when it is attended with 
taken by surprise, tb*i they popped P*,e- the moral habits, the fountains of the desire of revenge ; (4) when there ia 
their heeds out of their windows and conduct, the spirit whieh controlled *n unforgiving spirit ( Rentes) ; (6) 

at each other in astonishmenL their pest lives, their old, unconverted, when it is brooded over, and “minted to 
“We!" they exclaimed. “We are no it corrupt. Rev keep It warm” ; (fi) wh*n

pin heads. We never oould Ver. “which waxeth (groweth) oorrupL" rxssperation are prolonged.
„v*-.* one island, to say nothing of a ita tendency is to grow worse and wore-, Third, Dihhoxihty. The Eighth 
whole oceanfnl !" 00 the way to final ruin. Aeeording to Commandment.

“If the whales oould only try It! A the doomt/ui lu*t Ut “the dealrre of 28 ІМ him that ttole. Implying that
whale's work oould amount to some- deceit ; dealrre full of deceitful prom- «оте of them had In furmer yean gain
thing," said the Astra. ties of joy and gain. Bee Gen. 8, for tie <*t their living by dishonesty, which

“But the whales have their own work gr**t typical case. was an almost universal vice among the
to do " said the Master Builder ; “and if *8. And be renewed. Made young heathen. Steal no more. Ceaae from 
they come down here to make islands, ■ft»b. The whole slruoture of our hie dtihonret practice at any eost. 
who will keep the North Pacific free former mot ti character and habits must The world has not yet outgrown this sin, 
from re. wwoef Ido not wk one of be demoltahed rod the ruin, clrered nod it takw nroj tubtle forma, 
von alone to balld ro Ulead. Think »W.J, thet the balldinr may be recom- MonenN FoHwt or Dieiioeksty. (1) Qaiïïycdyoa there ere." menreri from Ita very foanieUan." In Tekinr Met dore not belong to ae ;

"Bat we do not know howto thepe <*« «І**»/ f** ."tod- ■“ lb. toner (g) taking edr.nUgo of other.' fgnor-
the Ulrodi; they wiU ell b. wrong!" men wbldb ii tplrfl, not body; lath, «one, to defraud them; (8) felee re-
cried the Med rentre. eplrilael life of yoar mind, which eere tttine to the ereeuoi. of tain, by trying

"I wtU take cere of thet,” laid the rod вітер, troth ; not merely in feeUng, to екере oaetom-honae dnllee ; (4) pnt- 
Meeter “only in thet each one baUde bat in reeeontog, end thought rod pm ting feUe lebeta rod fetae meeenree 
їм тіснії? pcee. "The rplrit ta.pokenefee regain- gobe made end told; (6) giving

So the oireU divided the work among ing lie undying youth." small weget to there we emnlov :
theme elves Some began to build the Oen we renew oarrelvre t "We ere not earning the w.gre we r 
middle end eome the dater edge. Very rroaired to form the morel end .ptritnel weegnee; (7) beating dow 
buelly rod patiently they wrongbL habite which render pcedble, end which reU. ro ee not to give e fair 
Tb. blende grew higher rod higher, an- eroore the fresh recere fnm day to day 
til they came to the top of the weter. of Divine ta.piretlon." W. tan do pur 
Then the wave, end wind.did their pret pen, open oir hereto to Di.to. in- 
by bringing send end weeds rod leaves dnenoee, соте toCbrfel, end Unit Chriet 
to make roll. The nuts end reeds thnt far tee renewal He i. glad to bretow. 
hei fallen Into the water end were so s4- H FJ. °ur *îïike ,our
tired by bobbing op rod down ell the nrro, "by devdoplng th. Ilf. rod energy 
way fioo ladle end South America, <‘od he. Steady glren you." The «w 
found e nice bed to elrep in for e few “Not menâv vouthfatoere, but
deyt. When they felt reeled, they got the. freehnere of e higher neutre" ; ihe 
up end grew totolborn tree, end baeSre new heart, new prfnoiplee, new par
sed oooue I reel. Igmg vine, began to P™-. .«•» epfri». * »•* Pl*»« «=d 
creep oorore the lend, end eweet flowers etmaephere of tiring. Wk tot 
blossomed; mtn and animals 
live there, and little children
and played beside tbs ocean. The ti Uk* teat ot u 
titimtiwere called the Friendly Islands, there corner into 
the Caroline Islands, and so on. *°Te- * holy oh*

"Who would have believed we oould • 
have done it !” said tbe Utile corals, as ment, but creation 
they saw the result of their efforts. •<*”
‘The whales oould have done no better ' A*»t 

to thick It was all 
making one oeU apiece"' 
proud of their Islands, that they pot a 
lovely fringe of red and white and pick Rig 
ornai around tbe edge.

Shall we not leant a lemon from the
smallest of God's ossatures, and each A teacher had been «dating to his 
one work to out place carrying (.sward "tire the story of the rich man and 
the Master Builder ’s great mi «lunar t Lasarus, when he asked, “Now work ? If every sohotiSto our Sunday would you rather be^oyMhe rich man

ire»- vV ми........./a. tïïr^ti'taiïi&£rs£
,M, ...... ......... mhotiis should be impressed with the

tuning Bothers rod delicate eh* "Mreml feet that nothing really flu n. 
shnuld make tree use of 1’utuiex's ft* heaven bat that which is working a 

Ntimtitoinat the best lure healer strength- heavenly character in us. Faith, love, 
forgiveness, repentance, consecration, 
worship, and all the duties God requires

____ „ ,, . . of us, have this end to view.
. T * dtimdsred I»*» * 26. Even when men have the new life
>~to=< .Na^tota U e kn, end W bottle to be
Ik. Mere with Huedrek Blood «Itère, (oofbt „riL The prefect life la

gained In a moment 
Lyieo. Bee the Ninth Com

ôf*the How did the Holy Spirit seal them ?
By Ms abiding presence in their hearts 
and hy the grace» and good works which 
are the frnit of tbe Spirit The fruit 
proven the tree.

32 But be ye kind. Not only to drive 
out the evil, but replan* it with good.
A merely negative Christian that 
“nev#r does any harm” is » very poor 
Christian indeed. Moreover, yon can
not keep ont the evil except by filling 
ita place with good. Tbia principle »• 
eloquently unfolded in Dr. Chalmers' 
famous sermon on “ The Expulsive 
Power of a New Affection.” It is illus
trated in the brief psrablo of the man 
from whom waa cast out an ev|l spirit, шг _ ГІ я„іi n.i J
bnt when the old abode vu swept and MTS* ЬПОГІ S H0l6l«
garnished and left empty, seven deviU 
took up tb*ir abode there in place of 
tbe one (Matt. 12 : 43-45). T-nder 
hearted, forgiving. Virtues which are 
the opposite of the sine forbidden ii. the 
previous versts. Only good can grow 
out of such a disposition. Even at Go \ 
etc. Time presenting the highest пк- 
tive. See tne parable nf The Unmetd 
(ul Servant (Matt. 18 : 21-35.).

HAUkAX, ». A
gospel was

waa tbs
r wrath. A TUe loaaMoa U емтіеіі iM

a

work well
JJOTEL OTTAWA,tbe*Spirit.*

HACTT JOB*. It. *
tkr*

..аг.'КУгХ
ChrMlsa Mnvsi Teglr tvr Rev. IS.

“Our love tested by onr gifts.” - 2 Oor. 
8: 1-12.

Note the circumstances calling forth 
thU passage. The Christians of distant 
India are in need. Paul would have all 
Christiane realise the oneness theirs— 
members of the same body. He urges 
tbe churches among the Gentiles to con
tribute to the relief of the needing ones. 
He urges reasons why this contribution 
ritould be a generous one. These 
masons rest on principles binding on 
rstrtaHanM to-day and urge a Christian 
liberality. Study the principle on 
which liberality rests.

b it giving ? Is it large giving T Read 
1 Cor. 18.

DIG BY, N.
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 24.

looked
its heat and

bigger than 
build ■

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germtln St., St. John, Я. I.

— The best medical authorities say пиіпяітіип.і.

a oonstltnUonal rtmedy like rtooa s Uialsr |M , нцгімЯт 
Sarsaparilla.

WINTER SASHESIt ti a mere emotional impulse. 
Borne give when a speaker baa been 
very eloquent and pathetic—when the 
emotions are deeply moved. Borne of 
these are sorry the next day; some 
make no mom gifts for a long time.

liberality ti ntore than giving— 
more than large gi^ng—more than un-

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amount 
of fuel.

Other Chrmlrals
to

too l-reiiarat Send your order to us and 
have them properly made andnntitre giving. May we not say that 

it ti regular—first day of the week— 
cheerful bilarions giving ? Giving that 
fa accompanied by prayer ; giving that 
has In It that best of motives love*

The nectary preponderance for such 
liberality is the consecration of the lndi 
vidual to God. Then gratitude will 
prompt the gift ; then will follow the 
obedience of the precept, “Freely ye 
have received, freely give."

The example of Jesus as plot 
9: 8, should be carefully o 

ed. Think what It cost Him, that 
might have hope and heaven. As 
was in the world so should we be. Do

і employ; (6) 
receive and as 
wn those that 

not to give a fair profit on the 
bay; (8)chargingexhorbitant 

prices ; (9) gambling, ratfling at fairs, 
taking s harts to lotteries ; (10) all bust- ' 
neae which Ir j ires the life and proper
ty of others, as selling intoxicating 
liquors, obscene picture-papers, etc., or 
renting buildings for their sRle ; (11) 
obtaining the advantages of libraries, 
churches, papers, without doing onr 
part toward their support, In so far as 
we are able.

atmosphere of living. Which after God. him labor. Good, useful, active wo 
After His image, In Hla likeness. It one of the strongest preventions of die- 
created. A Divine work. The change honesty. It ti found that a large 
is like that of the original creation ; portion of those in our prisons 
there oorore into existence a heart of never been trained to regular em] 
love, a holy ohat*r;fr, which bad no ment. (2) That he may have to 
existence before. It is not develop (See Acts 20 : 36 ) t
ment, bnt creation, an 1 then there la 29. Let no corrupt communication. In- 
a continual development ; as the world decent, vile, like meat beginning to 

te no better ' waa first “mealed" and then “madd," or cay. Proceed oui of your mouth.
Arya by us developed. The image of God c mists often aay th 
They felt so I" righteouteet (conformity to the within, tbey may 
I they put a eternal laww of right) and true hohnest. But that ti false 
U and oink Righteousness in its spiritual aspect, in si on tends U 

lovable, pure, beautiful, grarioue

W. BAKER & CO.’S

ireakfastCocoaÎ? LCMfiM-MlCo.■4

№ It Ьля more than three tim*e 
the etrenglh ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

_ Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical. rotting lee» than one vent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. ______ ___

; Illy Bawd, M. J*h«. ». ».
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FURNITURE!
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W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Man.
He we are able.

Counter Атоле. (1) But rather let 
Gvxxi, useful, ARTISTSâyou endeavor vis know by experience of 

real dving^g until you nave learn-
active work ti

CHEAP BEDR00I SETTS.
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, lie

ire • rich end lMrtlMf 
tor* by Uline only the

The

privileges In the service ofthe’jxjrd. 
Think he “loveth a cheerful giver.*

Oil and Water Colors
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Colonueu to Her Mej.riy th.
quwn end Royal Kemtly. 
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should
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SAINT JOHN. N 1 

THOMAS L— HAY.

Our gifts, the way we make them, 
the spirit we put Into them, are reveal 
fare to ourselves and to others our real, 
tine selves. If Cheerfully, If lovinglyДГ 
regularly, if for Jesus' sake, then Scrip
ture teaching favor the convictions such 
an one is a true child of grace—object of 
■pedal love.

Practical—I give, but how ?
Have I given myself to Christ Î Have 

I placed myself and what 1 have upon 
Hla altar? Del use my salary as be
neath Hti eyef

What system of giving to others have 
I adopted? Do you give regularlyГ 
Do you give lovingly ? Have you ex- 
penenoed “It ti more blessed to give 
thanttfreadve.”

Do you ferm an cstimaU of others by 
their gifts?THow then do others set!

What shall I give to the Saviour ?... 
П1 give Him the gift of an earnest Ufa, 
Of a heart that ti loving and free from
Ae*Hebetb

nication. lo

ur mouth. Men 
thoughts exist 

sa well be sooken. HI philosophy. Kipree 
O sion tends to Increase the inward oor- 

rupilon, and repression tends to destroy 
it, as a tree that ti not permitted to ex
press itself in leaves and flowers will 
soon die. Moreover, expression of cor
rupt thoughts corrupts others as well as 
ourselves, and thus does s double evil 

Thu гоните all low, 
jokes, or the repeating 
told by others. Good men are 
times guilty here. It forbids the selling 
of vile ptotium, and base reading anon 

trying to corrupt our youth. 
Oouhtkba. no*. Speak that which it 

good. Good words keep out bad ooea, 
as light abuts out darkness. Good, pure, 
witty, bright stories help to shot out 
vile ones. To the ute of edifying. Build
ing up the character. Rev. Ver., “as 
the need may be." That it may minis
ter. Give, produce grace, favor, happi
ness, spiritual benefit, a beautiful life, 
the grams of character.

80. And grieve not the Holy Spirit. 
touching ti this expression—not 

but grief. The Holy Spirit is 
over the sins and errors of those 

to help and purify 
parent ti grieved over a child who 
wastes hti opportunities and bleee-

ud out of yoi 
that if evil 7@

And

Hides, Slim aid III,
At the Old Stand. Head ot the Altif,

IB BT»*BT NTSRKT.
hich II VoMoVk ail ST. JSRR, ». »

Baking Powder.lewd stories and 
of them when

James S. May A Son,Woodill's German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well-

N Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N. N.

Proportioned.
LAWSON, Ph. D., Lia D-, 
M.I.S..O.B. sadlmlaed.

AU jo«r grocer (or It Order* addncccd to 
W.M. D. PEAK* AN,

Halite,*. B.
given for

remedy tor User Idea. not to he 
Fi*fT,

26. Wherefore. Binoe you have put 
off the old man and received the new 
nature. Pufina away lying. The 
easiest, most universal, most pervading 
of etne. It ti especially the sin of the 

— Perhaps you never heard of K. D. heathen world. The head of a school 
0. Many oyspeptio have heard of it, arid that if she oould get her scholars to 
tried it, and have been oared by it always speak the trut£ ahe would have 
It will «are you, too. Try it K. D. little further diffloulty in governing, 
a Oompany, IAL, New Glasgow, N. 8. . Second, Anger. The Sixth Com- 
(Tenele. ^ennmrr. "Tbe Semen on Ihe

FALL-1893.NEW GOODS■orty Bnow ua ureter With hrief lte. 
of your work-If :

Hkuda’s little Tablets head- ma
How

Gentlemen’s Department, 0
27 King street.

grieved 
He has■ay, "Ut oa hear foam you any data." 

This ti vary wall, hut we said/1 Lei us

If you ham not time to seed a note 
“does up" tar the press. Her Majesty 

-7

colds, etc.
EUT.

Inge. The Holy dslrit ti grieved 
hy indutienoe in the sins above 
enumerated. They are repuMve tb hti 
nature. He sees the evil effect of them

We ref*ettf*Hy ask all

I» BTOOKz

on thoae who commit them. Hti work -te M'

laicter, ВоШ 1 Allison
■I the head quartern of— Our
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November 8November 8MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Foreign Mission Жеmeans of a monthly missionary 

log held In College HeU on the 
Sunday of each month ; also the sap- 
net, in ooojüuoliou with the Wolf ville 

Baptist c'tmroh, of e missionary (a grad
uate of Acadia) on the Canadian Temgn 
mission field. The Volunteer Band has 
carried on a systematic study of the 
various mission fields of the world, and 
has held public missionary meetings in 
many churches in the vicinity of the 
uirivenity.

undertaken 
each Sunday of the 
number of mission 
vidai
last y. ___
Mori an Mountain, Rogers Mountain, 

Farm. A number of oon- 
a general quickening of 
have been reported by 

adance. We can hardly 
estimate the amount of good that 
eulta from these Sunday afternoon 
vices. Many a man and

of expensive ornaments. If the money 
■pent upon useleaa jewelry by peofeseed 
Christians in our home churches were 
given to the Lord I think oar Board 
might esilly send us this year several 
families and several lady missionaries. 
Will there not be a serious day of 
reckoning by and by when the blood of 
lost Telugus will cry unto God from the 
land of eternal woe? Oh let us be 
honest with ourselves and with God. 
Are we not criminally negligent with 
gard to these Telugus whom God has bid 
ua evangelise? Ia not every professing 
Christian in the Maritime Provinces per
sonally responsible unto God for bis or 
her share of the burden in the rescuing 
of these Telugus ? If not I have misread 
my Bible and want to be corrected. Is 
there any one in all the churches who 
can, or dare, disclaim responsibility? 
Is there any one who can hon telly do 
less than his vmy best in behalf of these 
perishing ones? Are there not many 
sham excuses that we shall never dare 
to utter before the King on that great 
day ? Is there anything so silly, so sad, 
es the wasting of lime 
vain show and selfish pleasure, which 
might be the 
sou Is f

Finally. It U true that no missionary 
leaves the Maritime Provtnom for this 
Telugus this year? If so, is there not

Quarterly Meeting at Eamedy.МА8КІЖ0Ж0К.
In the Montreal dally WUneiu of

ostentatiously drive і out his team of 
ex en to plough on the day consecrated 
to John the Baptist or Mary Magda- 
lene.” In intelligent, industry 
ality, religious enlightenment, 
deed in all respects the B tond tits ap 
pear in marked and favorable oonjrest 
with the ordinary Russian peasant. 
"TLe Btundist is a thinking, enlightened 
man, whh clear notions about the ques
tions which are at present agitating the 
world. In this respect he is as different 
as possible from his orthodox neighbor, 
who is generally a bovine-minded mao, 
with brutal instincts and little outlook 
beyond to-day. The Btundist reads 
every thing he can lay his bande on.... 
If you visit a village where Orthodox 
aiad Btundlete live together, you can al
most always pick out the Htundlet. He 
is cleaner, brighter, more alert. HU 
clothes look smarter, hU hair U cut 
shorter, his beard U trimmed or shaven. 
And if you enter their houses the dif
ference U still more marked. Cleanli
ness and neatness In the place of dirt 
and dUotder. The children are tidy, 
the housewife does not shrink away in 
terrified baehfulnew, but greets you 
with ease, as though she had equal 
tights in the household with her hne-

Messenger and Visitor.
E thirty day», fl.»*. The OhioaooJe friends arrived here on 

the 19th of September for our second 
j ini quarterly. How refreshing it U to

Since Convention the вві 
been a busy mm. He hae 
the interest of the work he i 
St. Stephen and the Lsdg 
Also, Winds w, Hants port, A 
Amherst Point, N. 8. ; Har 
СОл N. В. and the following 
P. E. L : 8 lmtnerside, Bee 
Valley, Oavendteh, Tryon, Ob 
and Alexandra. Everywhe 
been mxt kindly and « 
ceived. C ollections have bn 
the work in all the places he 
and an effurt hae been mi 
thb department of the w< 
with greater vigor than 
While the collections have nc 
seed has been sown which w 
bear fruit in days to come, 
ness of brethren in P. E. L u 
be forgotten. The only rej 
that all the churches oey

Wbrn paid *Hh
S. MoC. Black, - 
J. H- Hacwdkw, •

ОУПСК : Ю MKRMAIH BT, ST. JOUIT, Ж. В.

•cldm-wd U> the Editor. AU

given of the Opening of the new Baptist 
ohanel at Mseklnonge, Q te. The hist wy 
of the Baptist cause in that place is

see a brother or sister missionary after
ever a eightthree months with 

of a white face ! We found this plan of 
“doubling up," as Bro. Manning calls it, 
so helpful that "joint quarterlies’’ will 
hereafter be held regularly by the mis
sionaries and helpers of these two fields. 
The young ladles end of onr tew bunga
low wae made ready for Bro. and Slater 
Arch! aid, and they were the first 
occupants. They came not from Ohioa- 
cole bat from K taih--gga, where they 
had just completed a six weeks tour. 
If critics who raehly say that mission
aries have an easy time of it were to 
have the task of following theee inde
fatigable workers day after day f<* six 
weeks through rain and mod, burning 
heat and gluing eon, heathen filth and 

the comforts of the

familiar to our readers. The tittleIntended for Uto I
church of eleven members, which wee 
organ! ied last year, bee held nobly on 
its wey and the converts have proved 
true to their faith In spite of all tffjrte 
pul forth by priests and othets to per
suade them to return to the old fold. 
Their effjrti to provide a church home 
tor themselves and a parsonage for their 
pastor have been crowned with suooees, 
and a church and parsonage costing 
$1,000 have been completed. The 
church wae dedicated on Tuesday last. 
Of course most of the money for the 
building operations hse come from out
side, but the church has itself raised 
during the year $788, which, consider
ing their numbers, is highly creditable. 
The chapel Is a neat structure, situated 
on the east of the Maskinonge River, 
right opposite the large new Catholic 
cathedral. It will seat about 160 par
sons, and is opened practically without 
any debt. Three thousand six hundred 
dollars have been received toward the 
building fund, and the balance of $400 
is guaranteed by the Grande Ligne 
Board. A number of pastors and Bap
tist brethren from Montreal and other 
places were present at the opening. 
‘•The occasion was full of encourage
ment to the new converts and marks a 
new era in French evangelisation. 
Several Roman Catholics were present 
at the afternoon service. A spirit of 
enquiry exists in the minds of many and 
several are ready to profess their faith 
in Jesus Christ.

A fine bell, for the steeple of the new 
chapel, has been presented by the Rev. 
Dr. Fulton, and the following toeerip- 
tion, in French, will be painted on the 
belfry, Proclaim liberty throughout the 
land, and to all in the land." May the 
little one become a thousand will be 
the prayer of many who read theee 
lines."

yean, the association has 
to hold religion і services 

college year at s 
stations in the 

ty of the university. Throughout 
rear such services were held at

be by check, draft or P. 0. Older. Oeeb mast be 
eent In recirtered letter і etbenrlse el the riefc of the 

Acknowledgment of the recel»* of money
•fflbtmtto a*«nt« remitting, end the date on the
eddreee label win be changed within two weeks.

and the Pi 
versions

will be seat to eU subscribers until en cede to dis-
andcontinue to received. Retomlng the pe»er to no*

spiritturd lifeeuSdent notice. All arreeragee must be peld when 
the paper le discontinued.

old end wsw addressee era given. No change i 
be made unless the old eddreee to emit. woman hae, 

and many others will date the begin
ning of their Ooiistian life from these 
gatherings In the name of Christ. The 
committee on general religious work 
will take up this week the coming year, 

delegate students to be in attend- 
i aVthese services They solicit the 

hearty coopération of every Christian 
student in this practical mission work."’

Messenger end Visitor.
squalor, foregoing 
mission b iDgalow, and enduring coo- 
dually i he eights, sounds and smells that 
are sickening—they would be more 
cautious how they criticise. Bat this 
Is by the way, I started out to give 
some account of our last quarterly. We 
had three good prayer meetings, the first 
being a praise service, the second and 
third having for their subjects, "The 
Kingship of Jesus." Au hour each 
afternoon was given to a general Bible 
class ; subject, Isaiah 45. There were a 
number of papers read by the native 
brethren and discussed by us all. The 
subjects were: "The book of Job," 
"The harm caused by enmity," "Chris
tian unity,” “What is it to be a true 
Christian ?" etc., etc. The first subject 
proved a fertile one, and we might have 
■pent the whole three days on that ills

reached. Bro. Freeman’s at
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER H 1893. field was not touched at all 

Eastpoint church where so 
ful labor hae been performed 
pastor, Bra Bishop and his t 
The Alberton group on the 
the island was not toed 
ought to be in P. E. L at 
more pastors, and any bod 
hard work sod plenty of 1 
kind and appreciative peu pi 
it here tu bis heart’s oonlei 
oeptioo rewired makes U 
desirous of going again.

The young pastors who h 
■etiled, vis і Bmtiy. Oueey 
gins are taking hold of ta

2THE STUHDIÇT8.

The CKrUtian Worli baa lately con
cluded a series of eleven articles on the 
Btundists of Russia, in which is given a 
quite extended and very interesting ac
count of a people who have suffered much 
—and still suffer—in the dominions of 
the Cssr, for the faith which they pro
fess. This little history, which it is 
promised, will soon be published in 
book form, should be interesting read
ing to the Baptists of Canada, both be
cause, it telle of a persecuted people 
whose principles of faith and practice 
appear to be in many respects similar 
to those held by ourselves, and because 
many of these people are finding in the 
north-western portion of this dominion 
an asylum from the persecutions to 
which their brethren are subject In

In addition to what the above society 
la doing, the college classes every Bun-of saving Immortal

ihree of the professors for Bible study. 
Tne president fa studying the New 
Tseueseet church whh the
Prof. K
junior c see among the (Mi 7 
prophète, while the soph

bend."
No class of people in the world prob

ably ate more hated by their country
men than the Btundlete in Russia. They 
ate hated by the clergy because they 
will not acknowledge their priestly as
sumptions and submit to their authori
ty. They are bated by the peasants be- 

theix moral, decent and Indus tri-

more call fur sackcloth and ashes than Is working with thefor denominational eelf-gretulatioe*T Lei 
us r»j >loe in what we have does and are 
doing, but in the 
troth 1st us not be blind to what we 
have not done and ought to have 
Will not this withholding of th* gospel

of honesty and
ease W« 
in the 
of the Bible. The

and Tehe, see 
and Mietoddal bucks

of theone life and their contempt of supersti
tion are a constant rebuke to the lasy, 
drunken and priest-ridden Russian peas
antry, and they are hated by the civil 
and military ollicials because they are 
incorruptible and will not give ж bribe. 
Whether the testimony which the B ton
dis ts in Russia are bearing to the truth 
has aoy appreciable good effect upon the 
people among whom they dwell we do 
not know. Probably there are not many 
who receive their testimony, 
appears to be little for theee pedple in 
Russia but persecution. It is therefore 
gratifying to know that so many of them 
are finding in Canada the civil and re
ligious liberty which are so cruelly de
nied them in the dominions of the 
Csar.

already I 
felt. Itupon the home church* T Oh. fmgvt 

not the inexorable law of the Kingdom win gal a
be rvgretied that Bro. Mil a,
Who baa beam very Ш. f. 
wtwb Is loo mask fas k 
•Itength, end is
if

of Old: “There Is that eoaUeeeth and $reh sad va knowledge of the 
•pm themission. You would be astonished to yet inarms sib, and there Is that with 

huldeth more than le meet, bet It tee
detb to poverty ."

AUsee bow even the uneducated among 
theee Telugus are diving Into thme great 
questions of sin and evil, and ate able to 
ask questions which even a D. D. can 
not always answer.

Satan arguas that Job served God 
■imply because God fed and clothed 
him. Hindus tell us ouststanlly that 
our Christians join os and become fol
lower* of Jesus simply for the “loaves 
and fishes," or, m we Indiene would eay 
for the “rice and curry." “ They will be 
Chriitiane just eo long as you fill their 
elomaohs and clothe their bodies. When 

to do that they will renounce 
Christianity and refile the name they 
once held dear," eo the Hindus tell 
us. Now, how far is this true ? How 
far wae it true of Job, and how 
far is it true of Telugu Christians? 
Since some of our Christians prove 
to be just a sort above described, we 
think it well for this searching question 
to be asked. It will help to sift both 
wheat and chaff ; and we believe that 
there Is a good deni of genuine wheat 
among the Telugu Christiana, notwith
standing Satan’s insinuations to the 
contrary. The subject of “Christian 
Unity” was deeply interesting and help
ful. Among us here, as among you in 
the provinces, lack of unity surely 
means lack of power. The devil knows 
full well that by sowing seeds of dis
trust, jealousy and selfishne* among 
brethren he can do much to nullify 
their best efforts and defeat the Lord’s 
work. We all need to beware of a heart 
too blind to see, too proud to confess, 
and too selfish to forsake its own faults. 
I fear we shall find much to humiliate 
us in that unchristUke striving for 
place, power, and the praises of men 
Oh, what could we not do—yea, we in 
India and you in Canada -If we were 
thoroughly united, each seeking not 
his own but others’ good and Christ's 
glory?

Another question whiab we intended 
to discuss, but from want of time had to 
reserve for some future ocomloe was, 
"Does Christianity produce better set 
vanta than Hinduism’ This Is a very 
pertinent guest ion, and I hop# we may 
have a c іапое to dieou* it ere long

of <
settled peek* a*

here the! regularly forAmong the Btundlete, ae with Bap
tists, great stress ia laid upon the prin
ciple that the Word of God is the one 
and only source of authority in matters 
of religion. “The New Testament is 
their only role of faith and oonduct" 
Most of them, we are told, carry about 
with them a copy of it, and in mo
ments of relaxation when the ordinary 
orthodox peasant seeks the village drink 
shop, the Btundist retires to some quiet 
spot to study his "Yevangelike." Ho is 
a diligent student of the book and is 
deeply versed in Its truths. He feels that 
the book contains a revelation suited to 
his needs, and fearlessly claims the 
right to read and interpret It for himself. 
In regard to this, one ol the Btundists, 
"an unlettered mao," but not lacking 
that wise knowledge which comes from 
existant and prayerful study of the 
Divine Word, writes thus : “We have 
on y one duty on earth, to put ourselves 
in harmony with God's will concerning

ed it
Testament, and in eo far as we are neg
ligent in finding out that will of God, eo 
far do we defeat the end for which he 
has placed us here. We hold, therefore, 
that constant meditation on the Scrip
tures enable# us to live after the pattern 
of Curist and to glorify and enjoy onr 
maker.”

In regard to creed and the ordinances 
the Btundists, we are told, "are evan
gelical Protestants pore and simple.” 
In the maf.er of baptism the position of 
some of them is that of the Baptists, but 
in regard to this and some other matters 
there is not uniformity among them. 
Nearly one-third of them, it is esti
mated, hold to adult baptism, while a 
few r#j*;ct baptism altogether. The 
Lord’s Supper is regarded by them as a 
commemorative ordinance rather than a 
rite having sacramental efficacy. In 
regard to the doctrinee of predestination) 
the final perseverance of the saints, the 
office and work of the Holy tipiri '. and 
the '-rigin of sin, there is not entire 
uniformity of belief, but nevertheless, 
the writer of the articles in the Chrit- 
tian Worl l aeserte that, "broadly speak
ing, the Russian Btundists are Evangeli
cals of the most pronounced type."

Against the sscredoUlUm which s*i 
dominates and debases the religious life 
of the es tab ished church in Russia the 
Btundists mske constant and vehement 
protest, in his revolt against clerical
ism as n j і resented in the sordid, 
drunken and everyway degraded and 
degrading priests of the Russian vil
lage, the Btundist has possibly gone to 
an extreme in the other direction. The 
distinction between clergy and laymen 
he igtnrrt and regards with little favor 
the selling spart of a class of men 
wholly devoted to the gospel ministry. 
The Htundlet churches have their 
preebytevs and deacons, "hut they are 
In no way to be distinguished from the 
'•thee members of the body."

The Kussian-Ureek church provides 
foe many holidays—103 of them during 
th- -«cirelaetioal year. On theee daje, 
watch, fur the most part, celebrate the 
blrtbdey of saints anil l eperial person- 
agfé, services are held to the church-e 
and work is to he religiously avoid
ed But practically th 
dissipation and debauchery rather than 
to morel oe ratigloie lmprov 
The Us/ wefht-loving peasant longs foe 

lag «of a church holiday as a 
time when he may be Idle and get 
drunk with Imparity. The Htundis 
will have none of thme j,raa4ttiki, qr 
holidays, “sad perhaps somewhat loo

Your fellow worker, thetebeegsowtugM. V. Нижнєє. Me travels
l'erle ktmedy, Hep*. SO. to IFt Is else gtvew to

If Bad AeeSieSsmt- meethis 
His patient, plodding wash 
end he comm ends the 
love of theee to whom b
Bro. (Jseise, of Tyne Veit, 
wen OB hie difficult field. ’ 
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HThe following report of the Young
Мене' Christian Association will showAnnuity Pond. upon whet would be â 

year. Never was there 
to study or a bettor spirit pcrvsdtog the

, what that society Is doing In the wsy of 
systematic study of the Bible, as well m 
an outllni of their evangeUetio work.

Four hundred dollar» needed before 
January 1st, 1894, for five minis tore laid 
aside by sge and sickness ; six wldosrs 
of ministers, straggling in the loneli
ness of bereavement for the bare neces
saries of life, and six children of minis
ters left fatherless.

Shall the Annuity Baud be driven 
by neoemity to out down the amounts 
now allowed the needy on*? On the 
first of January each of thme enfeebled 
brethren and needy widows and their 
children will expect the amount fixed 
by the denomination for them to get 
half yearly. It Is not large-only $76 
for each minister.; $37 A0 for each widow, 
and $6 26 for each fatherless child. No 
less than this, called the maximum 
sums, has been granted heretofore. 
They therefore confidently look forirard 
to getting this amount in the early days 
of January, now near at hand. Already, 
it may be, bills for daily food and cloth
ing have been contracted, with the be
lief and assurance that the full half 
yearly allowance would be received at 
the appointed time. It is now for forty 
thousand Baptists to say whether the 
widows and children of ministers who 
labored faithfully till called away to 
their eternal rest, shall have their essen
tial wanta supplied ; whether the aged 
and enfeebled servants of the Lord still 
with us shall be defended against pinch
ing want in their old age. About $700 will 
be needed on the first day of the coming 
year to meet these demands which must 
touch all hearts. The three hundred 
dollars can be provided for from other 
sources of income, but $400 ia wanted 
from the churches and benevolent

Brethren and sisters who read this, 
please sot promptly. Will pastors, 
ohutoh clerks and deacons see to it, that 
collections are taken or respectable 
amounts got by other methods In the 
several church* and communities where 
they live at an early day? We appeal 
to Individuals, kind, sympathetic and 
benevolent. Think, dear brethren and 
sisters, of these cases of need I When 
you think, kindly act Send your gift» 
to E. M. Saunders, treasurer, at H Ulfas

Will the oburohm and friend* kindly 
remember that this amount asked few 
will go at once to those five mtoietom, 
six widows, end віх children. Dear 
friends, do not fall to send lo the $t(>0 
before Christines.

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of theee, ye have done it unto Me.” 
"A cup of cold water given to a dlecipte 
in the name of a disciple, shall .receive 
a disciple’s reward."

"The Lord loves the cheerful lives."
By order and on behalf of the Anuily 

Board,

thme is no lack 
whet they have. One

T.Al a meeting of this association to
welcome the new students, a copy ofTHE AMERICAN BOARD. you that an oocaeional visit byDedication at lenten.this report wae given to moh person 
present. The following are e lections 
from tiie report :

"During the lait fifty years the need 
hae been felt throughout the Christian

totive of the different deF 
oar work is appreciated hot 
and people, and has a good 
time hae come fat a more v 
secution of our work if we a 
growth. We feel this every 
foreign mission work. Yt 
brethren are d ing elsewhen 
are advancing, what prog» 
making, and we mk oorielv 
that more is not being d 
churches for foreign mission 
hae gone and the time fc 
•pedal offering tot foreign i 
perhaps gone too. -A few eh

The American Board of Com miss! on
ers for Foreign Missions is the organi
sation by which the Congregationalixts 
of the United States do their great work 
in f. reign lands. Baptiste are interested 
to the CongregationalisU, especially be
cause Judean, Haekett and other great 
men who have become our honored 
leaders came from Congregational ranks. 
And what oonoema the American Board 
is of some moment to all Christians. Ac
cordingly the late meeting at Woroeeter 
and its action on some matters have 
been widely discussed. The principal 
topic was the acceptance by the Board 
of Rev. Mr. Noyes as one of Its mission
aries to Japan. This case has caused a 
great deal of discussion and controversy. 
The tesson is that Mr Лоу es was regarded 
ae one of the new theology men, and 
therefore his appointment was opposed. 
He oame before the oommittee several 
years ago, and as he seemed to hold the 
hypothesis of a second probation, the 
authorities declined to appoint him. 
The committee was sustained by the 
general Board. Mr. Noyes came before 
the committee again, and was again re
jected. Then a large Congregational 
church in Boston called a council by 
which he wae ordained. The church 
then sent him to Japan as its mission
ary. There he has labored for several 
years, and the missionaries working in 
Japan have now aaked that Mr. Noyes be 
appointed by the Board. As we under
stand the matter, Mr. Noyes, irithout 
making his views promtoen 
missionary work and admitting that 
they have little if any direct support in 
S.*ripture, still believes that those who 
have no opportunity to accept the per- 
soi.sl Christ to this life will have such 
opper-.unity hereafter.

The -esc wae referred by the Board at 
Woroeeter to a com nlttee of fifteen, up
on whose recommendation Mr. Noyes 
was appointed a missionary. The reso
lution was carried by a vote of 100 to 
21. The report bad a clause in it which 
said : "The Board declares that this

The new church built dark* the 
summer was formally opened on Sun
day, OA. $9. In spite of unfavorable 
weather the house was filled to Us 
utmost capacity. The ministers pre
sent were Revs. G. M. W. Carey, of 8L 
John ; Thos. Todd, Woodstock ; F. S. 
Todd, Mill town, Me. ; G. Rideout, Houl- 
ton, Me. ; E. C. Jenkins, and J. W. 8. 
Young, pastor of the church. Rev. Mr. 
Carey preached the sermon—an instruc
tive and powerful discourse founded 
on Haggai 1: 8. “Go up to the moun
tains and bring wood and build the 
house; and I will take pleasure in it, 
and I will be glorified, eaith the Lxd, 
for the silver is mine and the gold is 
mine." The dedicatory prayer was of
fered by Rev. J. W. 8. Young. Rev. T. 
Todd stated that gkout $200 would clear 
the building of debt, and in anssrer to 
hie appeal $160 of the amount wee 
quickly raised. In the afternoon Mr. 
Todd preached from 1 Cor. 8: 82, 28. 
At 6A0 Mr. Jenkins delivered a short 
disoourse from John 10: 16; and at 8 
o’clock Mr. Carey preached again from 
Matt. 11: 28. This was followed by a 
social service in which more than fifty 
panons participated, 
ohoâr, with Mias Porter as organist, ten
dered valuable assistance at all the ser
vices. Much cretit Is due to Pastor 
Young for his active Interest in getting 
the church built The sise of the build- 
tog Is 28x44; it is weU situated and 
finished in a neat and substantial 
net. The furnishings 
the church Is Indebted to some friends 
of the cause in other places for several 
articles of furniture, including a pulpit 
chair, Bible, banner, lamps, mottoes, 
Ac. Among the donors are Mrs. Wm. 
Han odea, of Woodstock ; Ma. Frederick 
and Mia Esther Frederick, of Marys
ville, and Mr. Ohm. McKeen, of Wood
stock. The donations toward the build
ing have also been generous. The 
friends at Benton are to ba congratulat
ed on entering their new and convenient 
church home. With this improvement 
of external conditions may there come 
also rich spiritual blessings.

oburoh for definite srork for young 
This need is being filled by the Young 
Men's Christian Association. The first 
association of the world wae organised 
at London in 1844; in America, at 
Montreal in I860, and eight years later 
the first college association was farmed 
in the University of Michigan. The 
werk has so spread that now, m Aknow God's will ? 

to us in the New oa, every etty and town of importanoe, 
and evnry college has its Y. M. 0. A. ae 
a centre for organise Christian work for 
young men hr young men. And it has 
spread beyond us until this year there 
are reported 4,968 associations among 
thirty-five nations, speaking fifteen 
languages and having property amount
ing to more than $14,000,000. While on 

associations In 
colleges, ninety-six associations for work 
among railroad men, twelve German, 
toirtv nine colored, twenty-four Indian 
one French and one Japanese 
practical value and the great magnitude 
of the work. How great things the 
Lord hath wrought and is now working 

The association to our own university 
■luce which time

He

responded to oar most
urgent appeal, but there are 
number from whom we hav 
We trust all will respond an 
their offerings to other olour own continent 468
impossible for the secret
every church. He hse e 
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holds himself in readiness 
tors and and pestorless ohu 
is able from time to time.
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attest the

r was organised to 1888, slow
U hae aggressively carried on its own 
peculiar work. Daring the pest year, 
une hundred gospel meetings were held 
under the eus pi o* of the emodation.

A public meeting ie held lo College 
Hall the fourth Huuday of mob month. 
Tbmn are addressed by prominent 
preecherw throughout the province.

The nnlremity prayer meeting Is held 
to the t’ttepel et 7 o’clock on Wednesday

An efficient
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action is not to be understood ae in any 
way modifying its former utterances on 
tie subject of future probation.” This 
was passed with the other clauses ap
pointing Mr. Noyes. The action, there
fore, taken as a whole, is to the effect 
that Mr. Noyes is to be appointed, but 
no others holding his views. It is a 
compromise, but the conservatives re
gard it as likely to be followed by ap
pointment of others holding the same 
views. Joseph Cook said the minute 
appointing Mr. Noyes and yet reaffirm
ing previous utterances against future 
probation, was a "resplendent oontradio- 
tion," as "juxtaposition without co
herence." Practically the result seems 
a victory for the new theology. Secre
tary A Id en and two leading members of 
the oommittee have resinned. But 
President Skirts and otherdUtinguished 
leaders, who* orthodoxy is unques
tioned, favored the action for the sake of 
peace. The future action of the Board
swill be watched with eolioitude by------
ben of both parti*.
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Foreign Mission lotos. DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Bov. O. Howard was appointed to the 

chair. After devotional exercises verbal 
reports of the oooditlon of the churches 

given by the delegates. The re
ports were generally of a hopeful charac
ter. especially those from Smith town 
and 8L Martine. Arrangements were 
made to hold the next meeting at Beaver 
Harbor, the date to be left to the dis
cretion of the secretary, with the under
standing that an effort will be made to 
have the meetings commence on a 
Friday evening and continue over the 
Lord’s Day. Rev. Q. Howard was ap
pointed to preach on the lint evening ; 
Bev. E. J. Qtintto be his alternate. The 
next morning to be devoted to conference 
and business. Bev. W. a Goaoher to 

the afternoon; B3v. C. W. 
lobe hie alternate. The even

ing to be devoted to a platform mission
ary meeting. Rev. J. W. Manning and 
A. E. Ingram to be tee first speakers on 
foreign and home missions respectively, 
and that collections be taken a; all the 
services for denominations! work. The 

to notify all the 
and place of each 

quarterly meeting—the expenses to be 
defrayed from the collections. The 
secretary, by request, preached in the 
afternoon, and Rev. G. Howard in the 
evening. The attendance was quite 
good and excellent impressions were 
made. Collected for missions, 13 62.

A. E. Ingram, Sec.
Barrington. - It has been some time 

since I have sent to oat paper any re
port of the churches which I serve in 
the Lotd In this big field, from the fact 
that we have had nothing very cheering 
to give. We are working on In cur usu
al way—preaching, praying and trust
ing, besides all the rest which you may 
oiojsotore within a e »mpaes of fity 
miles isnot small or light. Five oou- 
grégalons to lead np Into the life and 
light of Christ, and they scattered, 
oDMiderable part of this broad earth, 
make one feel that he needs a body like 
Hampton, a conscience like Paul and 
the Undertime of the ‘beloved disciple." 
At Woods Harbor we are furnishing 
our church edifice, which has been 
standiag in an incomplete condition till 
the present. We are looking forward 
to a better condition of things In that 
community. We have two Sunday- 
schools to connection with Woods Her- 

Bro. Joseph Dickson and 
J. Forbes superintendent*. God bless 
them to their work. Port Clyde is ettti 
Struggling on. Though the devil has 
fliedule reaid noe In that community, 
yet we have to the armory of the Cap
tain of salvation all sufficient weapons, 
such as the shield of faith and the 
sword of the Spirit. The Lord Is with 
os. Victory is sore. Pubnioo is hold
ing on amid 
0 tr people there, many of them, have 
moved away to other parti. The other 
day one of our besi men, Mr. William 
8rely, aged 60 years, was drowned in 
one of the docks in Yarmouth. His 
sudden removal from time has oast a 
gloom over the entire community. He 
was a good man, and respected by all 
who knew him. May the God of Pro
vidence and of grace sanctify this loss 
to the good of the people, and greatly 
comfort the heart-stricken widow. At 
Barrington, 0<*. 29, I baptised two 
joining souls into the fellowship of 
church, one of the two being my 
younger daughter, Nettie Monro, the 
other Nina OroweL So you see in the 
midst of all the rest we have a little joy.

T. M. Monro.
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The next session of Dleby Oo quarter
ly meeting will be held with the first 
Dig by Neck church, beginning Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 81, et 7 o'clock.

E. P. Coldwrll, Sec., pro tern.
ULSTERS.Since Convention the secretary has ■n»f «Mo—I «ork. 1. Най Ml

Misak»», AoeSUUmlTwhr, MleleWal UuaNas,

ka seel to Us 1st. J. МиДіУttïsSn, W. Ж 
And Ul moneys for the some те»ЇГіот Nora BsoUa 
(hams Ьв мм (0 Rev A. Oahaaa, WotfrUJo, *. R

been a busy m n. He has visited, in 
the interest of the work he represented, 
8L Stephen and the LidgtiT) ,fTertn. 
Also, Winds w, H anti port, Amherst and 
Amherat Point, N. S. ; Harvey, Albert 
OOn N. B. and the following churches in 
P. E. L : S immerside, Bedtque, Tyne 
Valley, Cavendish, Try on, Char mttetown 
and Alexandra. Everywhere he has 
been mist kindly and cordially re
ceived. Collections have been taken for 
the work in all the places he has visited, 
and an etf jrt has been made to have 
this department of the work poshed 
with greater vigor than heretofore. 
While the collections have not been large 
seed has been sown which will doubtless 
bear fruit In days to 
ness of brethren in P. E. L will not soon 
be forgotten. The only regret felt is 
that all the churches could not be 
reached. Bra. Freeman’s and Higgins' 
field was not touched at all So also the 
Eastpoint church where so much faith
ful labor has been performed by the late 
pastor, Bra Bishop and his predecessors 
The Alberton group on the west side of 
the island was not touched. There 
ought to be In P. E. I. at least three 
more pastors, and anybody who loves 
hard work sod plenty of it, among a 
kind and appreciative people, will find 
it here to bis heart’s content. The re
ception received makes the secretary 
desirous of going again. *

4

— The committee of the Infants 
Home, Halifax, 

kind friends
The most stylish coat for winter that you can buy. We 

have them in all colors at $6.90, $ 11.00 and 15.00. Our 
$11.00 coat, a very fine Irish Frieze, in three different 
shades, made up in the latest style.

Overcoats all styles made up from the newest and most 
stylish cloths at $4.50. $6.00, $7.50, $10.00, $ 12.oo,e $ 1 $.00 
and $16.50. Men's Reefers at $4.00 and at $4.90, the best 
reefer in the provinces. Better ones at $5.50, $6,90 and 
$10.00

heartily 
who have aided the 

home in past years and earnestly begs 
that their favors may be continued 
through the coming year. While at all 
times gifts of clothing, provisions, etc., 
are mao 1 appreciated, the home is at 
present in great need of money. Novem
ber 23rd, has been set apart as Thanks
giving Day and on that day many 
congregations in the Maitime Provinces 
take up collections for the helpless 
children who are dependent on strangers 
for their daily bread. That the num
ber of these congregations may be in
creased this year, is the fervent wfah of 
the committee, for the work of the home

the

Athol, Mass.—God is wonderfully 
blessing our Baptist Zion In this town. 
Oar house of worship li frequently 
packed to the doors. More than a score 
crowd'd into the enquiry room on Sab
bath evening, Ock 29tii. We have bap
tised three more aluoe we last reported. 
Over forty conversions,thus far.

Cantskbvby and Lower Woodstock. 
—Bra Saunders’ remark that Bev. J. E. 
Bletkney was supplying Canterbury and 
Lower Woodstock half of the time, 
•tumid be that Re,. J. C. Blwkney м the 
pastor 0/ the Lower Woo istock Baptist 
churcK, and preaches there teioe every 
second Lord s Day. I understand that 
R*-v. Thus. Todd ie the pastor of the 
Canterbury chut h near the station.

J.C.B.
Tracadib and Bisvhtowm.—Rev. F. 

B. Ltnglurd reports lust he has lately 
plrted a mission under the direction 

of the H. M. Board at the above named 
places. On Oct. 16 he had the privilege 
of welcoming one Into the fellowship of 
tne Traoadie church after baptism. He 
had previous.у baptised one at В 
town and welcomed the candidate into 
the Boy Is ton church. The Traced lo 
and Birch town churches gave one Ban- 
day each to a branch church of Guy*- 
brwa He went there Ang. 87 and Sept. 
84 preached three sermons eeoh time to 
crowded houere, and held prayer meet
ings with good results. Backsliders re
turned, sir professed conversion end 
twenty el* requested prey ose. There 
MS to the settlement 26 colored fami
nes. T

Dnîiïuaîmber of 000- 
1 tokening of

can hardly 
pod that re-
ternoon---
woman has, 
л the begtn- 
6 from these 
Christ. The

rss
iy solicit the

Boys’ Clothing of all kinds in great variety In stock now 
for winter.The kind-

clerk was requested 
churches of the time

cannot be carried on without outside 
help and at present there is s greet lack 
of fonds. Since the establishment of the SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRIRGTOR ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.
st O—eeSt.)need, and over two hundred children 

have been adopted from the home into 
Christian families. Over nine hundred 
babies have been sheltered tor longer or 
shorter periods of time. Whet the fate 
of these children would have been but 
for the home no one can telL Last year 
the death rate of the home was only ten 
to one hundred, as Malnet fifty to eighty 
oat of one hundred to other institutions 
of the same kind. Dear Christian » - 
friends —remenmber our dally family 
of thirty, forty to fifty helpless infants.
In the name of Him who said, “Suffer 
the children

Jp US 7
• Mm. G. M. Saunders, 

street Halifax, or to Mrs. 0. (X Mackin
tosh. treasurer, Willow P«rk, Halifax.

(Ore-

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreaderhove society 
every Ban- 

resident and 
Bible study.

the eselom. 
« with the

irch-

d T
ta come onto me,” will you 
if Contributions may be 

28 Carieton
not hel
sent toIon of Profes-

The young pasture who have recently 
settled, vis : Brolly, Corey aad Hig
gins ше taking bold of tae work with 

already beginning to 
felt. II Is greatly to tog. 

be regretted that Bra Mil's, of Powoal,
Who tom been very 111, teals that the 

for his physical
are- ,Wed

•L Feetor Проте, of Cavendish. Is 
the otdset settled pastor en the Island.
He travels over

of the
U .tmiug the

iey wees мір to a school 
much In need of a church bSH "Just a word.” -That’s what Daniel 

A Kobertaoo say today about their 
mail sample systoss.

Г* •
Jrbouikm, Я. В,—I spent Sabbath, 

> mi. VU and preceding dar 1 at Jerusa
lem. The Baptist church here has suf 

from tbs #migration of 
many of their members to other lands, 
and the removal of others by death. 
Still these are remaining several excel
lent brothers and slater 1 who are bolding 
the tort and hoping for 
The two demons, Hugh 
Isaiah Webb, are worthy aad gifted 

The former Is supertoten- 
100I that pro

le too 
etseagth, and Is

h The raasm pli. K the 
bask,* li quit, in, ,pm » Sr 

la Гкгжіе» So fir—or las
THE OLD ADAGE,
* 0 pends his crops and his tuкж church.be в 0. a Richards A Oo.

Mr son George has suffered with neu
ralgia round the heart ainoe 1888, but by 
the application of MIN ARDU LINIMENT in 1889 It completely " 
peered and bee not troubled him atoo 

Jar M Kju
Lin wood. Ont

enough—can always find use for more than be has Мовмо the Import
ance of good management in order to I near# greatest dividends. N Ь 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In saving and ooHeeMen 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half In а самі— isi

tossltary,
ШШ day..
Brown andre. to Mhto

AanitaBsnri- ■amiÉ щШШШЯШ
His patient pitriding wash Ie tmltfaJ, >le«s wav of applying It to the Held. We believe that every hraw 

largely increase the value of his manure pile by Ihorewgh pwâ- 
verlzation and even spreading, and this can beet be done hy «Rap • 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are Interested we will mall you tne manufacturers'
Dree on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS OO., Ltd..
SAINT JOHN, N. 1.

■ U would ар- ni ire. w*lL We had several good^B 
Ing, Including so Inier.tting conference 
uf the ohurou and an Impressive com-

canlove of time# to whom he 
Bro. Onto, of Tyne Valter, Is doing 
well oe hie dlffioolt field. Three breth- 

have no took ofjmDOrtanlty, 
there Is no took od'JJr part to use 
what they have. Onstntog Is certain, 
that an occasional visit by a represen
tative of the different departments of 
oar work is appreciated both by pastor 
and people, and has e good effect. The 
time has come for a more vigorous pro
secution of oar work If we are to expect 
growth. We feel this every day In our 
foreign mission work. We see what 
brethren are d ting elsewhere—how they 
are advancing, what program they are 
making, and we ask ourselves why is it 
that more is not being done by our 
churches for foreign missions f October 
has gone and the time for making a 
special offering for foreign mimions has 
perhaps gone too. -A few churches have

had
*

«union season, 
hindered by storms 
The brethren resolve to maintain a Sab
bath prayer meeting, but the stated 
visits and care of e faithful psetor are 
greet y needed. Isa. Wj

ОЛ. 81.
Woodstock.—Since we last wrote oar 

pastor, Bra Baker, ku been ordained. 
All our services are largely attended ; In 
fact oar church is too small to accomo
date all who desire to come to, the 
preaching service ; e 'ery Sunday evening 
for some weeks a number have to go 
away, no seating room. The outlook is 
very encoure ging. Yesterday two were 
baptised after the moraine service, and 
last evening four received the hand of 
fellowship into the ohoroh. Tne Spirit 
of God is moving in our Yonng People's 
meeting, a number are anxious and re
quest our prayers. We are pleased to 
say that oar brother has succeeded in 
arousing a spirit of enthusiasm in the 
young, and toe church feels extremely 
grateful to Almighty God that He has 
sent them a pastor.

P. 8. The names of 
Sunday were : Miss Clara 
Mr. Henry 800viL 
prayer meeting on Wednesday evening 
three more gave testimony for the first 
time of toe saving power of 
Jesus Christ, and we expect baptism 
next Sunday. W. 8.8.

Oat. 20.
Chester, Lunenburg Co., N. 8.—Three 

months have passed since my 
ment on this field. Though 
nothing special to write, 
here may be of interest to 
myself pleasantly situated In this old 
historic church. My reception here 
was of the most cordisl character, and 
certainly the people have 00 Idea of 
letting us forget our first impression., as 
almost every day brings some free л 
token of thoughtful kindness from them. 
Already they have greatly endeared 
themeelvse to us. This makes labor 
among them a pleasure. Our congrega- 

are good, oar prayer meetings 
and fairly prompt and spiritual. 

We only want now the breath of God’s 
Holy Spirit to quicken aad renew. Far 
this we are asking. This we *1

We have lately orgs ___
. U. here and also at 0 tester 

Basin. Both have started with much 
promise of usefulness. A word also 
about oar first impressions of county 
work might not be uncalled for. Sick
ness in our home hindered us meeting 
sooner with our brethren in their gather
ings, but last week we met with the 
in Sibbath-eohuol convention and 
trlot meeting. That we shall 
enjoy association with 
men whom God has 
large field in thûi 
These brethren

T.

THE ППШТ fflCOHut ton.

i during the 
sued on Soo- 
Г unfavorable 
filled to lie 

ainisters pre- 
Carey, of SI 
stock; F. 8. 
Jdeout, Holl
and J. W. S. 
ih. Rev. Mr. 
a—an lnstruc- 
•tuse founded

Ontario Mutual Life 9
Last week we wrote of ape. Dress Goods. We 

must hush of this because it is net with us now.£ COMPANY
Is more than sufficient to pay 

1 its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to 

Є. M. SIP PR ELL,
OSm, Ch.bb's Builder,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

This time it is 54c Chevron cloth for 35c, or 

enough for a dress (6 yards) for $2.00, with all trim

mings, $3.00.

Write quick if you want any of this ; many were 

disappointed because they were too late for the last lot 
.At 27c.

Ordination.—The Onslow 
list church, Belmont, N. 
council to meet at the above

work of the ministry. The following 
delegatee were present: Onslow West — 
Jas. Morrison, lia, Deacons 0. M. 
son, M. J. Staples, John Gann; Truro, 
Prince street—Bev. H. F. Adams, Dea
cons W. D. MoCallum and L. J. Walker; 
Truro, Immanuel-Bev. W. F. Parker, 
Wm. Cummings, lia,
Cummings; Brookfield—Bra William 
Carter and Bra Esra Stevens; Great 
Village—Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Deacon 
Edward Weatherbie, Bra A. L. Wood ;

to the mcan to
ad build the 
Measure in it, 
Ith the Lord, 
d the gold la 
rayer was of- 
ing. Bev. T. 
Ю would clear 
in answer to

bftomooo Mr. 
or. 8: 22, 28. 
vered a short 
16; and at 8

Bro.
responded to our most earnest and
urgent appeal, but there are yet a good 
number from whom we have not heard. 
We trust all will respond and not lessen 
their offerings to other objects. It is

1 baptised on 
Leighton and 

At our regular

those Dick-

ED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,impossible for the secretary to visit
every church. He has engagements 
until the middle of November. He is 
convinced that the work needs to be 
kept prominently before the people in 
order to secure best results. And he 
holds himself in readiness to help pas
tors and and pastorless churches as he 
is able from time to time.

J. W. Manning, 
Ssa-Treas. F. M. Board.

EARN
YOUR
CHRISTMAS!

the Lord XDeacon Bom
97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.y

:

DeBart -Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Deacon
=*,Wm. McOolly. Bro. John Peppard ; Poe- 

taupjque and Upper Economy—Rev. C. 
P. Wtison, Bros. George A. Fulton and 
and OhM. Fisher; Acadia Mines—Bro. 
G. H. Lvmnoe and F. H. Johnson; 
Oxford Group—Bev. E. C. Corey. In
vited to a seat in council : Rev. J. A. 
Mar pie, general missionary, Bev. T. В 
Layton, Rev. M. P. В )trie (brother of 
candidate), pastor of the Bapttat church 
of G-arindnl, Iowa, U. 8., Bros.
Fletcher, Rib art 
Carter. Bev. W. F. Parker was chosen 
moderator, and Rev. T. B. Layton, clerk. 
The clerk of the church gave the necas 
вагу information in reference to toe 
'•alland support of the candidate. Bro.
В iwie then related an account of his 
00 і version, call to preach the gospel, 
and his views of Christian doctrine м 
taught in the Word of God, in a dear de
cided and scriptural manner. He also 
answered all questions put to him by 
members of the council in a very satis
factory way. All present were pleased 
to learn in this way the candidate's ac
quaintance and very clear understand
ing of God's Word. It was unanimously 
resolved to proceed with the ordination 
in the evening. At 7 30 the house was 
packed will anxious and interested 
bearers, and according to previous ar
rangement* services were conducted In 
the following order : Rev. M. P. Bowie 

died sermon, text, John 4 :
Parker offered ordaining prayer; 

Rev. T. A. Blackadar, hand of fellow
ship; Rev. H. F. Adams gave the charge 
to toe candidate ; Rev. E. C. Corey gave 
the charge to the church; Rev. 0. P. 
Wilson and J. A. Mazple took part in 
the order ol worship, tiro. Mar pie 
ducted an after meeting, which we be
lieve was productive of good to ecu 
son's. Benediction by Rev. M. C. 
Bowie. Daring the few months that 
this brother has been, among this

gained a warm place in the 
and has given evidence th 

that need not 
ashamed—one who can rightly divide 
the Word of God, and feed the flock 
under his care. Recently he has been 
very Ш, bat he is now able to conduct 
service. The prospect is that he will be 
a good soldier of Jesus Christ, a strong 
and influential man In our denomina
tion, and an honorable dtben in this I 
his adopted country.

How?
This way :
Sell to your friends the

I have 
a word from 

. I find SAVE YOUR WRAPPÉRS.ч

же than fifty 
An efficient 
organist, ren
al all toe am
ine to Pastor 
mt in getting 
в of the buttd- 

I situated and

“Young Housekeepers 
Quids.”

Every Woman Wants This

50 COPIES FREE I 
To each of the first fifty 

who write for the book 
MEANING to sell some 
copies of It, a free sample 
will be sent by mail, to
gether wfth circulars 
ENOUGH to sell a hund
red or more.

t To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth. Ten Dollars

Acknowledgments.

Parley
David

I wish to mention a recent expression 
of good will on the part of toe congrega
tion in Chipman. A large gathering 
met In the hall at Chipman Station on 
the evening of the 27 to ult., and. after 
serving tea, presented myself and wife 
with a purse of 180 and other valuables 
to the amount of 850. A good time wai 
enjoyed by all present

upper and

tioue
і tasteful, and 
some friends

ГЙЇidiog a pulpit 
nps, mottoes, 
are Mrs. Wm. 
Mrs. Frederick 
ck, of Marys- 
іеп, of Wood- 
rard the bnild- 
пегоив. The 
9 congratnlat- 
md convenient 
improvement 

ay there come

W. E. McIntyre.
I wish to thank the Baptist churih of 

Hampton, N. 8., for their kindness to 
rnile assisting Bro. H. 8. Erb in his 

work ; also for the presentation of a use
ful and costly Bible, also 850 in cssh 
from a brother. 0. W. Allen, Lie.

Parker’s Cove, N. 8.

H

Th*nrig«« will arrrerateSixty If
Dvlew m Oenedien m'mwr. )S

dis- a reward t/і th* mn*t in*»»
Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS aad w 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sentfaithful 
er this

fni w »rt»ni h*tw**n n«iw andïI desire to acknowledge the receipt of 
the following money for oar house at 
Dover : Rev. В. M. Hatfield. George
town. Mass., II ; John H. Fader, sr4 
Head of St. Margaret’s Bay, 81: Wm. 
Davis, Halifax, 8i ; Dr. A. L Mader. 81; 
J. W. Heckman, 81 ; Cyrus Hubly, 50a; 
Mrs. C. H. Bargees, Cheverle, Hants Oo., 
81 ; Mrs. L. M. Smith, 81: Z. A. Hub- 
ley, Worcester, Mam., 85. May the 
Lord abundantly bless the donors. Who 
will be the next to respond T

h these 
placed ove 

county we feel sure, 
bring to their work 

good ability, and seem 
orated and impressed with the impor
tance of the work entrusted to taem. I 

no county is better 
k. With a "1

Christmas.

WILLIAM LOGAN,■re. V, H. Ü.ISTRLL 
ГаІгтІН*. Я. RУbe consen ti)

th 24, Rev.T?. ST. JOHN. N. B.ii"
believe muer organised 

ong pull and a 
strong pull and a pull altogether” we 
pastors nope, with the blessing < 
to be able to report many souls won for 
Jesus during the coming winter, as well 
as a strengthening along all our denomi
national lines. N. N. Parry.

brethren who 
ring advertise

rs with which 
y menu. I 
I that toe book

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
Of G

At the Columbian Ex гоніті on. BAPTIST hymnals,
iATH-*chool Llbrarlws, Рарвг, 
Carda, Qoapal Hymnal». 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet lotto and lutte Books.

M. W. Brown. Being » Narrillrn of the Orseiest Uhl 
the Mes* Importent treat la M 

RsHgtottl History
A" Fascinating Story. A Book or 

Universal Istkrest.

French Village, O*. 28. sA
— Test this statement, a trial will 

onvtnoe you that K. D. 0. brings im
mediate relief to the dyspeptic, and if 
lullowed aoxMdlng to directions, a 00m-

Vpham, Kings Oa—The first qa 
ly meeting of toe N. В. Southern Asso
ciation for the present year was held at pie 
Up ham, Kings Co., on the 26th and 27 th aff< 
lost. At 7.80 p. m. Rev. J. A. Gordon 
preached to a large congregation with 
bis usual clearness and vigor. An 
interesting social service ^followed. At 
10 a. m. of the 27th. a social service was 
held which was participated in by most 
of the delegates present. The following 
churches were represented: Portland 
and Tabernacle, St. John 
Martins, Hampton, Hampton Station, 
Norton. Doha no. Stodholm. Hammond,Balt Spring. At the bositiets meeting

œ■e too late for 
C. Gates, 

> Skoda Oa, ol 
a, of Si John. 
« *■ wim«iy

AllrsoUts In lUseory alyls; piyeUf «Ub th» 
reeling publie; a c jatpaalua of las sohoUl; of the 
greUaet tsUs tor refer sees ; uolqua

. 'eoUon7 
he is a workman S The book oomtolne origin of the Pullsessl of

sTsry session of the noted gathering, th. baliato of 
the rarloas religions dcnossiaaUoas. aglaiont of 
eminent d lelnes la r*g «rd to th» Perl lament. Into- 
-u^ofUu Perllemeat upon the mligioes thoaghl

Complete In one lug* o its то тої 
Pries : Floe English Cloth, Gold SUU nod Reek, 

PuUSheep, LI hr ary Style, $1.00.

z-lend to to*
for Iks artiolm

BantisU Book Room, 
Frith, Practices and"A ViTsnanU of BaptisU

ready, 81,00 pm Й0 m<
119. HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. 1

The original Halifax Business Collage. Under same manegmaent fc*$RW— Use Skoda’* Dlsoovery, the great 
blood sad ; 1ft St. fivereyredy.

s АЄЖЖІВ WAS PHD.
F. T. NEBLY, Publisher, Chicago.ft W. F. Parker, Moderate 

T. B. Layton, Secretary. J. C. P FRAZIF, PrindpkLMinardi Ui



which thi» page

leg the jeer, will be worth 
«option price of the :

.XtKZ THE CHILDKE

There U eweh » crowd of 700,
Yon are ihrongin* la oreiy 

If we did not conquer you uow aw 
Yon would 1111 op all the spam. 

Yoa take Ute world aa If It ware 71

And life could be always spring 

We are quirk I» giro to you proie 
What will yoa giro as, whew 

You weigh, as Jedgea, our wosde 1 
Is the Ише when you are the ■ 

8071 be generous,
We are trying to 

We are beg n nlng sorte good, bra 
' ruder you to do the rest.

boyi
Pin-

laugh and slag 
e not a fading time

girls be (alt I

We are seeking far greater 
But for you there U breaking aboi 

A day that U pseeing bright.

fog-l

for the nation's seed, 
We hare bees delving the gold to 

We hare bee a sowing the seed.

Good times to Uee In we liars to 1 
that ate hard twwrlu
the better times, 

And gather our h streets In.
— Misuses*Уажжіжовжж, Land*

THE HON
“AdrlW" Unit

In one of the large railrc 
this country le a comparât 
man who la at the head of 
périment. When he enter® 
of the company, fire yean 
green and awkward. He w 
poorest paid 
The very first day of hla em 
the company, a man who 
work In the same room for i 
preached him and gave hi 
vice : “Young fellow, I wa 
few words In your ear that 1 
This oompanr la 
that retards lie employee» 
machine». It make» no dll 
hard you work, or how w 
want to do joat aa little aa 
retain your job. That's 
This la a slave pan, and tl 
work» overtime or does « 
line work waetee hli etrer 

dolt"
Tbe young man thought 

vice," and after a quiet 11 
with hlmaelf he decided t* 
and the moat he knew how, 
received any more pay fre 
pany or not At the end of 
company raked hla wages, i 
him to a mote responsible 
three year» be waa getting 
•alary than when he began 
yean he was heed clerk in 
ment; and the man who 
aoended to give the greenho 
wae working under him 
figure that represented hk i 
years before.

Thk k not a atory of « 
mue boy who died early, b 
young man who existe to 
ready to give '•advice’’ to 
men just beginning to wot 
into bneineea. And here It 
soever thy hand findeth to <j 
thy might”— Youth'» Comp

work In the

you

The Physical Tralala* 

• Boys to-day have great * 
their physios! training o 
even ten years ago. It to e 
the remembrsnoe of those 
have not been out of ooh 
long, how the mere menti» 
at home brought down a 
rental wrath, while unrele 
bition followed aa back to i 
game wae then an enigi 
newspapers added horror to 
by printing their aooounte 
in a manner calculated
blood of any weU-regutotei 
• Gradually aa the sons ti 
parente to view the spor 
the prejudice wore away, 
finds favor In school» fro 
California, and the result 
tlon of lada 
eioal beauty 
put us of the laat generatio 
Oar very sixteen-y ear- old i 
overthrow, outran, outride, 
us ; give aa pointa on foot-l 
and tennis ; and happily da 
eicklv pallor peculiar to thi 
our day, know» quite ae me 
ruddy glow of health In 
And yet there are to be fou 

not favor athletii 
The glorious Influence fo 
sports have on the gener 
and welfare of both boys a 
not begun to be appréciai 
see a boy who does not ta 
hour, 1 regard him with a 
' ii< t aa tne man who neve 
word for any one. Play k 
to the boys and gtrla aa 
(liant, without it the gr 
one k restricted and unhea 
the other, having fewer res 
Harper'» Young People.

growing up 
and health!

£that

A Gond Deg Nlei

A Harlem family, ongoi 
left their booae in charge o 
who waa to look after It it 
of the family. They alec 
thorn a large dog. There 
chair In the back room : 
dog frequently took a nap. 
also found the chair very 
but aa he did not feel like 
risks, he resorted tostrateg 
go to the window and me 
Tno dog would then jum 
chair and rush to the wi 
at a cat, whereupon 
would quickly taki 
chair.

One day when the old 
in the chair the dog 
room. Taking In the ti 
hk foiepaws on the 
barked furiously. The ol 
thinking there waa somi 
yard, go oat of the chair fa 
went to he window to is 
the y*rd, whereupon the 
into the clair and kept pa 
growling ominously whet 
man came .-tear him. Tl

itui
wic

body at all lathe yard.

November 8
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. November 8

“I’ve doctored andjdoolored, and my cold 
k not yet cored,’’ to whom the Scotch 
nurse replied, “Such a cold ae yours baa 
to ripen," with such a leisurely roll of 

в '¥’ which illustrated the length of 
time abe considered necessary for each
* ЧЛмІЇ by Utile" wae God’s promise 
to Hk ancient people. “By Utiles ye 
•hall f nter In arid possess the land.’’ I 
should not wonder If that wee Hk weed 
to ae today.— 
in Advance.

The Story of a Hew Dress.

Pot-Pourri tor Busy Women.

we find these Un

An Ieventor's Triumph. жt weekly Ridicule often mskee Itself ridicule 
in the end. No cauee waa ever won 
having the laugh on lia aide. George 
Stephenson, the celebrated engineer, 
need to tell with indignation how be waa 
laughed aland hooted as a crack brained

8 bydescriptive 
faith and good work», who has joat pass
ed into rest:

“If the world could only learn the 
secret of berpresfrvlng her faculties se 
she did ! Bhe did more work than 
■cores of women working together ac
complished, and yet she preserved that 
evenness of manner and voice which k 
due to sound health.”

Of a woman nervous and worn in her

lead'
a friend aaked, “What 
render to the Lord 
'What care have 
bedy I waa at so 
you Г "

How many women in thk present day 
are asking a similar question, "How can 
I do all tbe thing! which I eeem set 
do, and yet take care of my physical 
health Г

the

ft
I,

The tost mail coaches were driven at 
the rate of ten miles an hour. Btepben- 
eon asserted that bis steam coschcs 
would attain to a much more rapid rate

"You muet nut dal» a speed of over 
fifteen mille an hear," said tbe counsel 
of the promoters of the railroad to 
Btrohroaon, ■» he waa about to appear 
before a Parliamentary Committee.

A member of tbe committee, opposed 
to tbe propose*! railroed, thought be 
would lead the simple hearted engineer 
to assert an absurdity that would kill

V,

Mrs.

to be a faultless housekeeper, a 
In social and benevolent tardes, 

answer will you 
when He asks 

you taken oi that 
much peine to give

A Racking Cough“Ate you going to bare two puffs on 
your skirt, or only опеГ Thk ques
tion Mrs. Baker called out from the sew 
Ing-room, ae her young daughter flitted

“Why, two of course."
“It k a good deal of work," Mrs.
titer said, and she sighed.
“I know that ; but when one haa a 

nice drew, why, one wants It made 
-'oely."

Prom the sew ing-room came the 
of Miss Wheeler's voice, singing

Cured by Ayer's Cherry Factored. 
Mrs. P. D. Hale, *17 Genesaee 8t, 
Lock port, N. Y.. вдув :
“Over thirty years ago, I remember 

bearing my father describe the wonder- 
fui enrsllve effect* of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. During s recent attack of La 
Grippe, which 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, ж і-om- 
penled by an aggravating cough, I 
nerd varions remedies and prescription*. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviate-! tbe coughing during the day, 
none of them afford і-d me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seise me the moment I attempted 
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve 
each nights, I was

thept eject. 
"Well, kMr. HtepbeneoB," he asked

fou could go seven tarn miles

"Yea."
“Perhaps twenty miles 
"Owtoâely.”
“Twenty five, 1 dare say. 

think that impossible Г"
drouth?”

mad the form of ahardly neceeaaiy for us to 
ewer thk question by going to the op
posite extreme, and saying in «ffect, aa 
did the dying bugologist, “Life k too 
abort to live to the study of the whole 
beetle tribe. Could I live my life over 
I would confine myself to one beetle.” 
Our beetle* spring up on every aide, and 
mutt be examined, classified and 
labeled, and life is short!

A King's Daughter offers us this solu
tion for our problem ;

"Take a cheerful view of life, and uee 
a cook book In which the yolks and 
whites of the eggs are not always beaten 
separately." In other words. “Be chari
table, be cheerful and simplify."

Over the kitchtn sink at which she 
spent many a weary hour, a 'busy wom- 
man pinned these lines, cut from a 
monthly :
Kneel down: It will rest thee to pray ; 
Then onward, for daylight k fleet !"

If, In her dally prayer, such 
confines herself to three petitions, 
me charity for all, this day; keep me 
cheerful, thk day ; help me to do my 
work wkely and quickly, thk day," I’m 
sure she will spring to her dally task 
with a new courage for the day ; to-mor
row will perhaps bring new necessities.

How each one pf us k to aooomplkb 
her individual task k a problem each of 
us must solve for herself. Here k cne 
woman's word on the subject :

‘T’ve ceaaed aaking God to pity me in 
thk hard place : I'm aaking Him now 
to give me wisdom to aee my work, and 

it to do it."
“It all cornea in- getting the awing of 

said a practical New England house
wife. “When I come down stairs with 
the new baby in my arms and once 
more get into the 'swing of it, the work 
goes easier than ever before.”

Blessed courage! Bom of the habit 
nconeciously acquired, a cheerful way 

looking at things, and a practical 
way of systematising and simplifying

“Cut the string that chokes the tight
est," k another answer to at least one- 
half of the question.

Of course one cannot do everything. 
As Mrs. Whitney says. “Something 
must be leit out." One cannot give all 
the dainty touohca to tbe silver, or em
broider monograms in the napery. 
Finger marks will get on the paint, 
butiona off the shoes, and, most trying 
of all, if one k one’s own kitchen queen, 
one cannot be always fresh and dainty. 
Joat at thk point charity and cheerful
ness must assist. One most be reason
able with one’s own self, and not aak 
for the impossible. One can be cheer
ful in spite of the limitations of her 
lot ; one can set one’s busy brain to 
vising some scheme by which the 
noyance can be mitigated, If not te

ll k

■ditty:
"Heavenly Father, I would wear 
Angel garments, white and fair."

"Miss Wheeler," called Coroie, “you 
think It ought to be made with two 
puffs, don’t you?"

“ I don't kn<
■bout it.

an hour?1

You do not

"Nc* at all

“Certainly 
“Now tell me, Mr. Stephenson, will 

you say that you can go thirty miles an

“Certainly."
At thk they all leaned back In their 

chair and roared with laughter. They 
Imagined that thk waa the very climax 
of absurdity. But today a railway 
train rune from Grantham to Ktogs- 
oroaa at a speed sometime» exceeding 7f> 
miles an hour. How these “Partisan 
men" would laugh If they knew 

Borne of .the arguments which 
enson had to encounter were so 

y that It k difficult to 
with і

not"
now. I haven’t thought 
you want me to think ?"

Comie came and stood in the door 
and looked at her In a surprised sort of 
way. “Don’t you think about your 
sewing when you you are doing it ?" she

“Well, not mote than I have to in 
order to do it well. It would be hard 
work to think about clothes all the 
time, you know. But about the puffs — 
that k the way most people think they 
must have them."

They went into the front room. Mrs. 
Baker and Comie talked it over, and all 
the time came that humming voice 

the other room :

Do
Nearly In Despair,

and had about decided to sit up all night 
In my easy chair, ■ 
sleep I could In that 
rurred to mo that I had a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took a 
spoonful of this prepsration in ■ little 
water, and was able to lie down without 
coughing. In a few moments, I fell 
asleep, and awoke In the morning 
greatly refreshed and feeling much 
better. I took a teaspoonfnl of the Pec
toral every night for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and In two 
weeks my cough was cured."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
PrcAnptto act, sure to cure

and procure what 
j way. It then oe-

tlxk”nl

h Stoph-
ohll/Heh

formulate them.
“The amcke from the engine," said 

one wke man, "would kill all the birds, 
and the spar 
fields ana houses. The passengers 
would be made aeaalck ; the noise would 
frighten away the game, and thouaands 
of ooaobmen and Innkeepers would be 
thrown cut of employment."—Yonth’s 
Journal.

average Intelligence could
» woman 
■"Give

“Take away my cloak of pride, 
And the worthless rage 'twould 
“Bhe has rath

hide.” ks would eet fire to the
“She hae rather a sweet voice," Comie 

said. “Mother, I believe I shall have to 
h; it

er, 1 believe J 
ore all k for thkCisn’t going to be heavy enough 

it to wear over my white di 
know, and It ought to be rich 
Susie Grahame thinks ahe hae

dre», you 
fa for that. 

_ the very 
grandest auit in town, but I suppose 
there can be things made to look as well 
» hers.” And Miss Wheeler sang : 

“Let me wear the white robes here, 
Even on earth, my Father dear, 
Holding fast Thy band, and eo 
Througn the world unspotted go." 
Comie shivered a little. “How ahe 

does harp on that hymn,” she said 
ahe wouldn’t, I'm

Natural Bridge oi Chalcedony.
Intercolonial Railway.A mining expert sent to investigate 

some Ariaona properties for Denver 
capitalists, haa recently returned, and re
porta the finding of a most remarkable 
natural bridge, formed by a tree of 
agatized wood spuming a canon forty- 
five feet to width. The tree has at acme 
remote time fallen, when it becam 
embedded in the silt of some great in 
land sea or mighty water overflow. Th " 
silt became in time sandstone, and 
wood gradually passed through the 
stagee of minéralisation, until it la now 
a wonderful tree of solid agate.

In after years water washed and ate 
away the sandstone until the canon, 
forty-five feet in width, haa been formed, 
the flinty-like subetance of the agatised 
woed having reekted tbe erosion of the 
water-flow. Fully fifty feet of the 
rtsts on one side and can be traced, but 
how far its other end lira burled In the 
sandstone cannot be determined without 
blasting away the rock.

The trunk visible above the can 
varies in size from four feet to three l 
In diameter. Where the bark haa been 
broken and torn away, the characteristic 
colors of jasper and agate are seen. To 
the naked eye the wood k beautiful. 
Under a microscope or miner’s magnify
ing glaea the brilliancy of the coloringa 
is clearly brought out in all their wond
rous beauty.—Jeweller»' Circular.

— If the hair k falling out and tam
ing gray, the glanda of the akin need 
stimulating and color-food, and the beet 
remedy and stimulant k Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

MONDAT, the I1lh Sept, HIS,
^of this Bsllwey will ten DaUy

і^Я^П) ATTXKit.”

ТЖАПГВ WILL LEAVE 8T. JOH*- 
Bxprsae for Cunpbellton, Pngwseh, PIrtoe
E sprees for Hsli|^r*X 
Irpmi for Sui^y 
Kxpreei for PoinVou

nervioualy; “I wkh 
tired of it”

"Can't you let tbe poor thing aing ?" 
other said. "It’s all the comfort

iis
Chens,' Quebec "end

Of theher mott 
■he haa."

“Bhe might sing something 
that one hymn !” Comie said, 
didn't, ahe seemed to delight In that ; 
and ahe sang it over and over, especially 

two Unes :
“Let me wear tbe white robea here,
Even on earth, my Father dear."
At last Comie went and stood In the 

door again. "Do you like that hymn bet
ter than any other In the world," she 
asked, “that you sing it eo much ?"

Misa Wheeler looked up brightly, 
had an old, rather faded face, b 
wonderfully pleasant mouth and smiling

A Parlor Oar rase eseh wey os ««arose Mates 
leering 81. John at 7AO o'clo A end llellfea el 1ХЛ 
o'clock. Peeeensore from 8L John tar Quebec mA 
Montreal take through sleeping ears at Mute si 
lt.40 o’obch A freight train leave. St John ft* 
Moncton every Saturday night at IS BO o'clock.

bold
But

ТЖАІЖ8 WILL AEBIVE AT 8T. JOHN—
ш *<• i'Z Vü i-U. tiiuW “

№EsæË"i»«i;sï'i«k 58
MW The traîne of the Intercolonial Ballway are

tree
but

She lighted by eisoartsHe.
АП trains are run by Eastern Standard Tima,

D. POTTINGEBj

°MtUt ft

Oh 1" she said ; "I didn’t realise that 
I was ringing loud enough to be heard. 
Yes, I do like the hymn wonderfully 
well. I ring it a great deal. It k 
natural that I should, you know, aa It k 
all about dre», and I have so much to do 
with dresses,”

Comie laughed a little. “Not much 
to do with that kind of dre», I should 
say. The sort that you have to eew on 
k mostly tbe ‘worthless rage,' I should 
think. You see you hive sung it eo 
much that I have caught aome of the 
words."

“It was this white dre» of yours that 
made me think of it Іочіау,'' the little 
seamstress said. “It k eo pretty, and I 
was thinking how much I liked white, 
and then, naturally, 
think of my own white dries, and 
gan singing about it before I thought.”

“It k not much like mine,” Comie 
■aid, with a little righ. “Mine k all 
■potted up with t^e world even before It 
k made. I wish the world wasn't eo 
full of dress, Mks Wheeler, 
times I am tired of it, and I 
think you would hate it."

“I jlke dress ever bo much," Miss 
Wheeler said, softly. “I am never tired
of thinking about ft. 'Clean linen-----
and white.’ I always did like 
linen."

Comie stood looking at her in illent 
wonder for a few mum tee, then she 

way, out of the drew-beatro 
downstairs to the parlor, 

taming over the leaves of the hymn- 
book on the piano she found the words : 

“Heavenly Father, I wonld wear 
Angel garments, white and fair,"

through. Up- 
Mks Wheeler

de-

Yamonth and Annapolis Railway.
“I always thread one needle with 

black and another with white thread 
before going to bed, so if there k a 
stitch needed in the morning I can take 
it in a twinkling,” I heard one woman

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
AS and after MONDAY, tod October, IBM, tral
LEAVK ™Mm^mi-K«prô°ITdriiyB2t1e!îoTrt4 

arrive at Annapolis at 11.10p. m. Peeeeagert 
and Krelght, Monday, Wednesday and Kridap 
■I 1.48 p m. і arrive at Annapolis at 7.00 p. se. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 148 p. m., 
arrive st Weymouth at 4 IS p. m.

say to another over the counter.
•‘I’ve broken my back many a time, 

trying to follow my mother's precept, 
‘Always iron clothe* so they will look 
well on the cloth» horse.' Now I fold 
and press the sheets under the extra 
leavee of my table, atretch the flsnnek 
and stockings into shape, and turn my 
back on that troublesome‘horse' !" con
fessed another woman.

“I've scoured thk pan for an hour, 
and it isn’t bright yet,” cried a young 
girl, in despair.

“Boour it another half honr," replied 
her mother, a housekeeper of the old

I have aome rights, as well » 
the nan !" waa the quick reply.

“Ye, I am a little tired,” conf 
mother, yesterday, "but I could not 
meet with the ladies to eew for the poor, 
ao I brought home a skirt and two 
aprons, and made them all in the after
noon.”

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS— KaproeedeOyat 1186уш 
arrive at Yarmouth « 68 p. m. Paaaengere aai 
Tirieht Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at Ml 
a. m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.14 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Peeeeeieero end 
Monday, Wedneeday and Friday at ft 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.IS a. m.

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind
sor end Annapolis Railway. At IMgby with CUf 
Of Monttaallo lor bV John every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday At Yarmouth with «teamen 
of the Yarmouth 8. 8. Co for Boek* every

Уthat made

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Snterda» 
evening», and from Boston «varyTuesday, Wed 
needey, Friday and Saturday morning» With 
Htagv dally (Kunday excepted) to and from Bee- 
ringVm, Shelburne and Liverpool 
(trough ticket! may be obtained at 1W HoDte 
et, Halifax, and the principal stations on IS* 
idaor A Annapolis Railway

A':
j

“But N

L
whitt-

WANJED I
NoYa Scotia StampswШ“And I shall frame a mott.) and hang 

it over your sewing machine, and it 
shall read : ' Thou ahalt not stea>!" for 
you have stolen from husband and chil
dren the atrength God gave you to use 
fur them. No wonder your good man 
looked grave when he found yon too 

sing for him, or even to lkten

Mrs. П. D. Wett
of CoruwaUli. Nova Seolls.tod

for which I win pay the following prioeei

One penny,...11ІЮ 2 cent*..........WM»
Threepence... .40 5 cents.......... .08
Sixpence-...... lfaO 8* cents.
One shilling.. 16.00 10 cento...... . Л6
1 rant...... ..  .06 12j cento....... Л0

$200 Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed .75tirixi and read them carefully 

■tabs in the aewtog-r 
stopped her singing
steadily, with a little shadow c____
face. “That's joat like me," she mur
mured at laat. "I am alwaya alnglng. 
but I never seem ready to apeak a word 
for Jesus. Why couldn't I have aaked 
her how ahe was getting on with her 
other white drew that tne hymn telle 
about? The poor lamb may need a 
word of comfort that even I could 
■peak.”

“Oornie Baker," some of the girle raid 
to her, months afterward, “how came 
you to take such a sudden and decided 
stand; be ao different, you know, from 
what you were before ? You have been 
a Christian this long time, but not such 
a one as you are now."

Comie waa ellll for a minute, then 
■he leaked up with eager, smiling eyes : 
"I found my help In the sewing room 
among my new drwsw," ahe said
МІЙ?,

where ,fwhat
expression 
others raw

l to
e h read."wl.il 2 and sewed away

But 4 Bottle» of lloo<l'u Sa reaparllla

“It l* wlUi pleasure that I tell of Uie great 
benrflt 1 drrivstl from Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
For «1 years 1 have been badly xffllete*! with

hey pawed me 
heard a lady aay to 
“I'm beginning to 
akto In doing lew in 
in shining і

in the street, I 
her companion: 

think my duty oon- 
toide ways, and 

wn home ;

As
ThsStexipe emu be lx good conditio*. If cm Ihe

g quietly in my OV 
added, as though it 

"I’m not raying
F. BUBT SAUNDERS,

». o. Box sea, ST. JOHN, N. ж
Erysipelas

breaking out with running surra during hot 
summer months. I have sometime* not been 
aide to uee my limb* for two m<mlh* at a Unir.
String induerd Indy II.....І ч S.Ü мір;» і!!.. I pul
one boitte last spring, rommeni-ed using It; fell 
so murh better, got two bottle* more; took 
them during Uie sununrr, was able to do my 
luxiirwork, and

and,” ahe
afterthought, 
about the abining, either

"How do you manage to accomplish 
uoh?" waa aaked of a busy worker.

find time for 
self till

Marble, Freestone and Granite Worki
“Because I can

a abort nap. I've schooled my 
with five minute* In which to c 
myaelf, I can drop at any time. Five 
minutée of unoonadouanees reel the 
bus^brain, for it resta as quickly

A young girl, nervous, eidtable, 
whose event expression was chronicled 
upon her face, becoming oonadoua of 
her weakness, need to ray softly as she 
went about her tasks, ‘Bay it softly, 
■peak quietly, do It easily," and when 
guest* come in, ahe seated herself 
ahe oould watch her own 
in a minor and aee herself as

A. J. WALKER â SON,
Walk Two Mlle»

which I had not done for six year*. Think l 
am cured of eryalprl**. and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Four botUe* has done more for me than #200 
worth of other medicine. 1 think It the best 
blood purifier known." Mue. H. D. Vf кит, 
Church street, Cornwallis, N. 8.

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
KENT VILLE, Ж, S,

жге-AUM it

Tw William Harlagton and __________
kl» wife, and nil ethers when IS

Joha, widow, hereby give you noUv.e lhalln defhalt 
of мухмаї of certain mortgage monies dee end 
owuag to me by virtue of the 1 ndeatura of Mortgage 
needs by yoe, the said William Hartegtoa aa.i 

L. lieilngtoo, bearing date the sixth day o!

o'clock nooa, at Ckebb's Corner (ao called), ti 
William Street, In the City oi Salat John, la the 
City ead Ooaxty of ixtist Johx, proceed to a nOe of
the laade end premises meaUsaiJ sad described to 
■ted Indenture, to exeontiou of the

DattoTthTinh day of (âptembar

Hood's Pills
Ueu. biliousness, jeai

core Uver Ills, conetl

» queer piece to find help In I" 
їв of them said.
Carole then told them the si or y of the 

little seamstress, and her hymn about 
dre», that she sang ove and over, 
■peaking her name with s Under voioe 
and a tear in her eye. But the little 
•eame trees knew nothing about 1W—The 
Pansy.

Down With High Prices PotElectric Belts.
11.55, ties, ea.70 ; former prices |5, $7. 
Slti. Quality romaine the lame—16 dif
ferent stylea; dry battery and acid belts 
—mild or strong current Lees then half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. ВАЕП A 00. Windsor, Out

her.
Boon voice, expression, disposition 

ire trained, subdued, held in

“But it tek» long to learn this self- 
control, long to learn how to systematise 
and simplify," you ray ?

Ah, you are like the patient who said :

SSL

M. A. FABNTKEK.
U tiSîoîtor"tor Mortgagee.Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria.

N

e

“When shall we start, dear one? Will 
> be too soon ?" 
will start to-morrow," he an-

«1КЖТІ.ЕВІАЖ SIM.

Die*oe.I abaft wasted n-etWi
•I fee- end stoat of limb,

“No. we

They went a keg, lone wsv by rail, 
visiting many dtli-s and asylums, and 
every night tbe little wife ebook her 
bead. At tost they 
plranot boo»” where the many eh 
ten lived. The little wife told hrt ] 
pcs*- to the matron who smiled 
raid : “ Then- couldeb'-t be в happier 
proepect for a baby girl of elx months 
old. Would ahe come now and lock at 
thebabira?"

At a 
his bloc

lady passed, an 
■he smiled cow
Instant a ringing cry went through 
room—“Wis papa, wls papa." He 
dashed the blocks aside, 
and wound bis arms around 
band’s knew—“Wis papa ! papa ! pei* !" 
The husband bent down to take him, 
and instantly Karl clasped both arm» 

hla neck and exclaimed, trium
phantly ; “I knew my papa would 
again! I knew it! I knew it!"

What fancied
■elf up with a half-dimmed memory who 
can tell ?

Now. for years, there had Let 
bushed longing In the husband’s heart 
that some day a little child might wind 
its arms about his neck and rail him

bf»s
■tote, soiled a»d grim, 

4#rte| ekes te bel Way lime,
fall to that tllma.

STWsO -t dewe In «be «eel

Wee lb* love end re,p«rt o came to the
■e bed xo ewvelbsart, 1 r bed nr. wife,

■Igbty ear roe bed dimmed bis life—

en’s end vs Jove's call— 
Of tboee who had perished In shall or wicee, 

d of ell living Ihiege,
■ e-'ong In Ikose tolls' «m wa) e, 
demeanor of gentler days.

Вegs, hardly w

low table Karl was playing with 
:ke, building wonderful boats and 

He looked up aa the pretty 
and smiled at her borahae 

n at him. But Ahe nex

1» April las', when tbe mine fell to,
MSBis th the timbers stood Oenllrmsn Jim ; 

glenl grsspl. і- Sut g two of the boys 
of tbe danger—with deafening noil.- 

ay on every side ; 
fe, but Jim—he died ;

When rocks end tim hr re wrrs cirer.4 away,

Two wltben d leave• of a withered bad 
Ttexed oe a card. "Toot.- a tol-*arie,' ' 
Wee wrttt. n beneath them ; beneath it be,

rrpttbe thorn.'1

ext
the■ball gave w

■"VETS?die, and will die 
■telBg their livre fer their fel

op to the light of day 
hie besom, stained w 1th bird,

resemblance mixed itOe tele relic bis heart for year 
Bad written, "A U withered і ж

What life roman.#,.what el ry of wrong 
had locked np to hie

Me» the tele of hi
may ever know, 
lor ion» rhl vail r deed

g е» пив held this creed- 
tee hero whoer bleed for bis kind le ehtd we go further, wife?” he

aakedWtoe a deathlroe fame and an honored bed (
nil greeds, then the smlptor e'ef gave, 

lx tee tbe glory that hallows Ihe martyr1 grave
And looking at them both with eyea 

that shone thro’ teenf, she answered, 
“No, dear ; we have found eu» child !”

The husband confided to her after
wards that he did not think he ever 
oculd have unctopeed those clinging

“It is not a baby girl 
old,” he said.

“Never 
wife, stoutly.

The matron wiped her eyes and 
■miitd : “The only pity about It to for 
the baby girl who will nev 
she haa lest.” And at

THE PAPA WHO WAS ADOPTED.

In the steerage cabin of ж great ocean 
■teamer a women toy dying. Over her 
|»nt a man with a look of mtociy In hla 

He waa the woman's husband, 
■■d the Utile fellow whom beheld In hla 
arms was their chUd.

"One kies mote,” pleaded the womi 
Tbe man held the fare of the child to 

h»s while ahe klastd it twice, thrice,

of six months

mind !” answered the little 
ly. “Instead, it is our boy."

er know what 
that they all

passionate sob in he* 
basse

I.ieber, wilt come 
r bahy Karl-will

r fea the world.” Hh«- fill back exhausted 
end panting, lb# n a eudd. n peace 
Netted h«r fain. “Ltohrf, we wUl 
leave him to (h d,” ahe murni 

That night they buried the 
■» while Karl wee sleeping, and 
days toti r he waa carried ashore, in bis 
Iraner'e arms.

“I must find a hi,me for tbe child!" 
Wild the grief-etrlckm man to the good 

іап pastor whom hr sought out in 
York. "The mother Is hurled at 

t I am dying of tbie cough which 
Where ran I put the

llth a 
ratotd Ш be go with—with—papa?" 

asked the husband, fitting his lips to 
the new title half timidly.

But at the question the babv arma 
clung doser and the baby mouth trem
bled. “Papa wouldn’t — leave Karl 
again ?"

“No, Karl, no, never again !" s 
new papa, and under bla breath 
ed ‘Thank God."

They took him away in a carriage, 
and the Utile wife coaxed him to sit on 
her lap. Then ahe wrapped him warm
ly about with her own fur mantle and 
kissed him. “For I'm your mamma,” 
she said.

The child looked puszled. "Mam
ma went to sleep In the 'Sea,/' be an-

But a mr ment laUr .he began to 
stroke the aoft fur of the inantle, and to 
ntatie against her as though In hie baby 
heart he had adopted her too. They 
drove to a great oui lilting establishment 
and led him In betwèen them. He

ecked pinafore; no 
no hat. People looked 

they made their way to 
elevator ; but papa and mamma did : 
knew it ; they had forgotten there w 
“l copie” in the world.

What a merry time there was 
eUirs ! Such piles of little aprons 
suckings and dainty underwear ! There 
waa a white sailer auit, and a blue one, 
and a velvet Lord Fauntlrroy, -an over
coat, jackets, caps, sashes and Іюоїв. 
Mamma could not conceal her delight, 
and papa wee a proud man when he paid 
the bill. It got to heknowp all over the 
establishment that a little child bad 
bem adopted. The clerks told it to cne 
another, and the caah-bove curled it up 
to the desk. All came flock tog to 
The rich partners, the floor-walk 
bookkeepers, the salesmen and 
women.

When at last Karl wae dreeaed to a 
kilt and aaUor blouse, a reefer 

jacket and Vnited States navy rap, papa 
and mamma looked up to find them- 

s the centre of a throng. AU the 
walked up and shook hands 
papa, wbUe the cseh-boys nudged 

each other and whispered that "the Utile 
chap had struck a soft thing.”

Home of the women laughed, and all 
them bttnked back a tear or two. 

In ally one young girl from the lace 
ment took a blush rosebud from 

test offering be-

lf on her pillows, 
to me, hut

aid hia 
he add-fire

■Mid?"
“There la the Children’■ Home," sug

gested the p»tor. ‘The little once are 
kindly oared ft* there."

"Гй keep him by ibe yet a Utile, 
while I may," said the pour father.

“Yes, y«s, frltiid, yet a Utile,'' said 
the gutd pastor, humming and bawlng 
and clearing bis throat. Then, in a 
changed voice and with a beaming 
■nllc, he spoke to the child In the lan
guage of the VaterUud. "By-and-by 
Karl would go to live in a big house 
where there are many children, and 
kind ladies to take rare of th* m."

little one shook his Lend »i.d 
dung closely to bla father's neck. “Wia 
papa," he answered. “Wis 

Hi bas only three years oli 
few. But the dsy 

when papa and the good 
pastor carried him to the "big 

pleasant nouee” where the many child
ren wore. Tbe kind ladies petti d him, 
filling his hands nith tope and awfcot 
eookles: bat there was a frightened 
look in nls eyte ae again he clung close 
to hla fathers neck and would not be 
coaxed away He seemed to know only 
one phrase, which be repealed sgain 
and again "Wia papa, wls papa."

» himself V re tbe lit-
Ms

3a blue snd white 
coat and ti

' є?!

Z
p»-”

и
words were I 
too speedily the

■ec

ЯAnd at last ; *| 
lie clinging arms from his neck, kisetd 
him as hr had never kisetd him before, 
and went swiftly sway without looking 
back. They beard him coughing ana 

Ing •• ho went down theatalzs ; and 
that night Utile Karl cried himeelf to 
sleep. For two days he mourned «u 
that they fear* d be would he 111, But 
he wssonly three years old, there were 

y happy children to play with, and 
the ladies w«re kind to him.

After a time Karl seemed to forget, 
bla blue eyes lost their look of 

frightened sorrow. He loasned a few 
words of English, grea bright ami ,r<* 
and happy , so* n there waa not 
seorritr vliiId In all that great nussery. 
Only now amt then to tire midst of his 
play hi * Idhx.k і ■ iddrtdy with a 
wistful quiver of tbe llpe and'aay, "Wia

with

of

her throat—her 
cauee one
—and kneeling before Karl, pinned it 
into the little new. Ьч^оп-hole of hie 
reefer. Thetymen gave a low cheer, 
whether for Karl, or the lace girl, or tbe 
roeebud, nobody knew ; bat by this 
time the whole company felt as thon 

y hail been friends together all th

•t—her sweetest ouenng be
etle loved had given it to her 
eeling 
little n9 i, pi

holeУ

Sthey
UvuT,

Mamma kissed t
the rrae-bud girl k 
three went a

one could tell how m 
by It їм* how much be 

bend, whether indu'd anything re-
raelned to him but th. phraae audita to this day, and every 
vague suggestionot witn.w. Hut “pape” ^gubUahment holde a 
never came again ; and au the days and ln цм|іт |,0- ,
Ihe months sped on

Far away In a W « stern city, that 
all wrapped in a white stlllneea ol a 
a Uttie child!*** wife crept one eve 
into the shelter of 

raid, “r-hall 
Ft* a certain project 

of between thi ш mud 
Bo much that at laat

remem- ktoaed the rrae-bud girl, and 
lsaed Karl. Thei 

і wav ; but they arte 
and every one in th

>oy who waTadopted. 
always shakes his

with a smile and says : “We 
adopt the boy, Utile wife ; he 

e etiiineea ol snow, I ue.”
crept otie evening And Mamma answers, demurely : 
her husband's arm “For a papa who h» been adopted, you 

It he, deer one ?”
had been talked 

ooh and earnestly.
I at laat one day they had 
other “Now we- will

We will th.
again we apeak Dr.
I decide." The phvsl 

and very aoftly now 
asked the qneatinn,

pleading face 
de and

the sound, of a
i!"

ered ft* a mo 
e wile's face, but then 

_ pi kle and dimple as she 
poured out her longings after a week’s onlg proper

вп the 
talked of 
at great

i« hla head 
"We did not

was j

“Fur a papa who haa been adopted, you 
really behave very well. I feared, at 
first, you would be quite spoilt."—J 
1‘vrter Rudd, in Harptr'i Young People.

link ' ' alerrh. No, Ixxel. Mel t'enaelllnllonial
l)r. Dio Lewis, the eminent Ujston 

physician, in a magasine article rays ; 
rA redirai em* .imlerlica^nearly all 
medical treatment of catarrh. It is 
a die»» of the man's owe ; it to a dis
ease of the man showing Itself in the 
Drae-aJocaf exhibition ot исопвШиНоп- 
al trouble.” Therefore, he area», the 
use of snuff and other local applications 
to wrong, and while they se*in to glv« 
temporary relief, they reaUv do mon 
harm than good. Other leading author 
Hire agree with Dr. Lewis. Hence, thi 

method of cure for oatarrl 
is by taxing a constitutional remedj 
Uke Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, reach 
tog every part of the body through thi 
blood, does eliminate all imporiuea am 
makes the whole man healthier. It re 
moves the сейм of the trouble and re 
■tor» the diseased membrane to «rope

■aid to each other ; "No
of it no more for a. week, 
of It aileuU 
of It

. snd whenімені
loeeth

the Uttie wife had 
“Shall it he, dear опеГ 

The husband took her 
between hie two strong hsn 
anewCWd ; "I should Uke it, dei 

there will nev 
child’s voice to our home 

The willfulness ling* 
ment to thé Utile wife’s 
it began to spar 
poured out

er be

“I’ve been thinking, dear: We will 
find some little 
meat ore—one of God's 
I should Uke It to be a 
girl—not
КйдоіИНІИННІ____
we take her verv young, we shall love 
her, and she will love us » If she were

“Âîmuet !" said her husband.

ring, near we WUl 
motherle», fatherless 

special children, 
dear little baby 

more than elx months сів: 
you ? Because, you know, If 

young, we shall love condition. That this to the
result to proven by thousands of p 
who have been cured of catarrh by 
tog Hood's Ssrsaparills.*

1 I

m
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Philosophy of Hie THE FARM. сїДОПЖґм.
ding the stock osn rrnfllj be made

es*%bm^«iw5
BSsStSL^âSl
tried to follow it, there would be s “““J *ЇЙій“ *?? f*** wtnlwwl ln 
s«rdty St times and then s rush that J7maj^^?oîîeswith a little cate 
would create ruinous compétition. ~~ 7™** Чт! \
There is always s question in the fall to a » nldd 1 r* hu? lllfVi W «
whether it is better to sell apples and Й?

ЕЬЇЇВЕягЙ
SSLS b, lits; sSïSSsSSs
S*25ььГш^епи."JdS.'^fiî! й*І“її* th v^11"' ‘і?*j"
SrtîZuthS*S«5,1£mtoмь її** ,AnMP.to ^
his own chances and sell when he thinks тх ,. n . reguiariy.lo ÏÏJkTm«Tm“ bJJttSL °“ ofth* '**

When most people are selling, in the 
fall, it is safe for a few to hold on till 
spring; but there is no regular way t) 
decide who shall sell and who shall hold, 
other than individual choice and con-

hole

EDUCATIONALR. R. R.lUfii How often we hear the queries. 
Whence comes the unpleasant odor from 
the use of the kerosene lamp, and what 
causes the lamp to smoke T A writer of 

Household says : “Several things
me lbs yaar, wffl be worth 
•orlpdo* price of the paper.

.XJPtZ THE CHILDKEM.

DADWAY'SFI READY RELIEF.

,io«l. pe«*> from week to Educated People
& The. Would use shorthand as 

aid in their work, but they think 
it very hard tod*arn, and requires 
too much study. Simple Shoe^ 
hand docs not—you shall sec that 
it docs not If it takes a year le 
sce.it you lose by your ilnsrnri 

Three prominent schools wffl 
introduce Simple Shorthand as 
soon as teachers are ready. Tide 
is a suggestion for intelligent wel 
educated young ladies or gentle

will cause the latter, a stuffy room, 
without any means of ventilation and 
filled with реоріз, is often the cause.

“If the lamp smokes or gives a dull, 
yellow light, the perforations in the 
burner, through which the current of 
fresh sir passes, may be 
d st, and often the burned 
wick is allowed to accumulate between 
the wick tubee, and becoming saturated 
with oil causes the unpleasant smell 
when the lamp is heated. In all lampe 
where proper and complete com bastion 
is maintained, there is no perceptible 
odor from any quality of oil sold in the 
market Another cause of the unpleas
ant imcll Is that for economy perhaps, 
when leaving the room for a time, the 
wick is turned down. There is no 
economy in this, bat there is danger to 
health and life.

“When a lamp is lighted, there is at 
first a time when the flame will not 
bum high without smoking, but after 
the lamp and chimney are properly 
heated and a full supply of oil establish
ed through the capillaries of the wick, a 
strong flame can be maintained. If, 
with this supply established, the wick is 
turned down owing to its decrease of 
burning surface, the supply of oil con
tinues in the same ratio and what is 
not consumed in the flame being volati
lised into gas, it is carried into the air 
of the room, vitiating it and making it 
unwholesome as well as unpleasant to 
breathe. A lamp, therefore, ought 
never to be turned low down.

"Cleanliness is also essential to hav
ing a good light, preventing odors and 
smoke. It is a good plan to boil the 
wick tubes in soda and water two or 

es during the seaaon."

fe There le e*eh â crowd of 70e, boy» end girii ;
Yon ere throng in* In every picoe;

If we did eol conquer you now end then 
ild 111 np nil Ihe ip toe.

The mort certain end eefe Vein Remedy la the 

peine- Il le truly zIsas cost.it of 
clogged with 
carton of the CONQUEROR OF PAINÏ6U lake Ihe world ee If It were your own, 

As If there wereCough laugh end elng 
e not e fading time, 

And life could he elweye spring. For Sprain*, Bruiaks, Backache, 
Pain in the Chert or Bide*, Head
ache, Toothache or any other Ex

ternal Pain, a few applications rubbed 
on by the hand act Uke magic causing 
the p tin to instantly stop. *V 

CCR1B AND I'REVSSTB

good thee eey fceewe remedy.
'

erry Pectoral.
Oenessee St, quirk I» giro to you pmiee end bleme ; 

will yon give ma, w 
eejsdgee,

In the Mme when you ere the

and stables foe
our words end deeds

I remember 
the wondcr- 

Ayer*s Cherry 
»nt attach of I-n 
d the form of a 
He lungs, arrom- 
efing cough, I 
Od preecrlptlon*. 
чіісіпее partially 
; «hiring the dsy, 
in any relief from

ment I attempt 
Iter ten or twelve

і 1
Boys be générons, girls he tel» I 

We are trying to do our 
We are beginning some good, brara work—

• Пі tor you to do the rert.

We ere seeking far greeter light:
But for you there le breaking ebove the world 

A day that la peeling bright.

Colis, ОД Sore Throat, Ma- 
nation, Bronchitis, Ренти, 

Astlia, Вісі Breathing,
. . Mam . .

We teach shorthand by corre
spondence.

Snell's Business Coi.ukhl 
Quean Building, Truro, H. S.

end fog-autd street to haul out and apply mi- 
with a little planning of the 

work there ia no good reaeon why it 
should be allowed to accumulate in the 
■tables for any length of lime, and there 
are always plenty of places on the ma
jority of farms where it can be applied 
with benefit.

Another item that must be looked

for th« nettoeV need,
We heve been delving the gold to dnd, 

We heve bee a sowing Ihe emd. For these reasons ills 
less to attempt to tell farmers as a w 
when to selL—Mirror and Farmer.

Sbrnantlim Л varnl*lie.Uclnllrw. I.am- 
of the. leinU, ! йш

The application of the Ready Relief 
to the part or parts where the difficulty 
or pain exists will afford ease and 
comfort.

ALL INTERNAL PAIN8, PAINS IN 
B0WEL3 or STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
BP ASMS, BOUR STOMACH. NAUSEA, 
VOMITING, HEARTBURN, NER- 
VOUBNE'S, 8LEEPLE53NB33, ВІСК 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, COLIC, 
FLATULENCY, FAINTING BP EL 1.3 
are relieved instantly and quickly cured 
by taking internally a half to a tea
spoonful of Ready Itslief in half a 
tumbler of water.

bag®, "weGood tlmee I» live In we leave to you.
And righto tbet ere hard urwle,

Be worthy of the belter time.,

1 Жажжіжожаи, Load ж Christine Woil 1.

after is convenient water. It is poor 
economy to turn stock out and compel 
them to take a long walk through tne 
cold to a pond and fill themselves with 
і ce-cold water. While every farmer 
may not be able to provide warm water 
in the stables, yet it will be an excep
tional case when by a little planning the 
farmer cannot arrange to supply ihe 
stock with all of the water they can 
drink without needless exposure, and 
the increased comfort of the stock will 
make the investment 
and by looting after 
will save considerable lose.

»eepalr,
to sit up all night 
d procore what 
ray. It then oc- 
lied a bottle of

ration ln a little 
lie down without 
moments, 
n the morn!

week, then grsd- 
loee, and ln two

і Pectoral
ft Co.. Lowell, Mage.

suretocure

NEWTON CENTRE, IASS.

Fall term opens TUESDAY, StpL 
5. Examinations for ad ml selon el 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Proies 
sors and three Instructors. Réguler 
course, three years ; English w 
two years French Departnat 
Elective studies in regular course^ 
and for resident graduates.

ALVA* HOVST,

Calves la Winter.

ve a calf a proper start the first 
year. If poorly fed and honsed no after 
care will ever make up the loss fçom 
the unthrifty habits of body and poor 
digestion which wrong treatment at that 
stage is sure to bring on. The housing 
should be good and warm, without be
ing stuffy and ill ventilated, and above 
all things ohlnkf and draughts are to be 

■tall in which about 
and

01

THE HOME.
••ASvtoe" la a Boy'

In one of the large railroad offixs in 
this country is a comparatively young 
man who is at the head of a large de- 

Wnen he entered the service 
of the company, five years ego. he was 
green and awkward. He wae given the 
poorest paid work in the department. 
The very first day of his employment by 
the company, a men who had hem at 
work ln the same room for six years ap
proached him and gave him a little ad
vice : “Young fellow, I want to put a 
few words in your ear that will help you. 
This company Is a soulless corporation, 
that retards its employees as so many

ling much a profitable one, 
it to good season 

u-Nebrtuka

pertinent. tub avoided. A large 
ten can move around freely is best 
most convenient every way.

The best fodder on the farm Is none 
too good for them. A handful of oats or 
chop at present prices will add to the 
future profit of the calf. Balt should be 
provided in some form and 
often as they care to drink. To drive 
oalvei a quarter of a mile on a cold day 
to a water hole will bring certain harm 
and they will go faster back than for
ward. The shed or house in which 
they are kept should face the south and 
hAve plenty of light, for

liai to animal as to plant life.
If the calves are of equal sise 

should be sorted into 
if any show signe of unthriftiness, they 
should be separate і and have 
cere, and if possible a bit of oil 
0П oaks is both food and 
if at all

three

nrflëfj.
To Stew Canned Mushrooms.—One 

can of Mushrooms, yolk of one egg, 
one tablespoonful of sherry, if you use 
it ; one tablespoonful of butter, one half

ST,
In order to famish sport for a eho A- 

lng party on his Moravian estate, Baron 
Hursch had 6,000 partridges transported 

_ і ana liberated.
One excellent thing about grapes is 

that they can be kept for weeks under 
proper oiroumstanoes. This makes their 
distribution to distant cities by freight

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague 

Conquered.
There is not a remedial agent In the 

world that will cute Fever and Ague and 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, aided by Red way's Pills, so 
quickly as Red way's Ready Relief. 
Price 50c. per bottle. Bold by druggists

pint milk, salt and pepper to taste 
îwhite Is the best), one tablespoonful of 
flour. Drain the mushrooms. Put the 
butter in a porcelain or granite 
pan, add to it the flour, mix until 
smooth ; add the milk and stir o 
ally until it boils ; then add the

salt and pepper, stir until thor
oughly heated. Take from the fire, add 
the well-beaten yolk of the egg, and 
wine, then serve. In cooking 
mushrooms do not boil, as they are al
ready cooked, and the second boiling 
toughens them.

there in cages

EVENING CLASSES
___open Monday, October 2nd,

Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
in m

machines. It makes no dinerenoe now 
you work, or how well. Bo you 
to do just ss little ss possible and 

retain your job. That's my advice. 
This is a slave pen, and the man who

Will re-0hard
is asRailway. Hundreds owe their 

to the training received st these cl 
We are now better equipped than

Specimen» of penmanship and 
an containing mil information mai 
to any address. Krut A Pkiwolb,

Odd Fellows Hall. РгоргШ

It is a good plan, the American CulH-they 
loti, and valor suggests, to plough the garden 

after summer crops are off to bury the
works overtime or does any specially 
fine work wastes bis strength. Don't 

dolt"
Tne young man thought over Ihe ad

vice," and after a quiet little straggle 
with himself he decided to do thebeet 
and the most he knew how, whether he 
received any more pay from the com
pany or not At the end of the year the 
company raised his wage», 
him to a more responsible pa Uion. In 
three years he wae getting a third 
salary than when he began, and in five 
years he wae head clerk in the depart
ment; and the man who had conde
scended to give the greenhorn “advice" 
was working under him at the 
figure that represented his salary eleven stiff froth 
years before. Poor into a

This is not a story of a good-goody bake fifteen 
little boy who died early, but of alive 
young man who exists to-day, and is 
ready to give ‘ advice” to other young 
men just beginning to work their way 
into business. Aid here it is : “What
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might."—Youth', Companion.

ipm.IT, the lUh Sept 
tilway srtll run the

■mall weeds thti otherwise will seed 
before the frost destroys them.

The statement has been recently made 
in several newspapers that the Garfield 
farm at Mentor, (X, Is to be out op into 

lots and put on the market. The 
home, however, will remain 
id. There are 800 acres in the

cake.YE ST. JOHN— 
•ngweeh, Plctou DADWAY’S

П PILLS,
medicine, and 

within reach every farmer 
should lay in a ton every fall.

If an acre of flax is grown at home 
a little of U soaked fit hot water for 

ailing beast of any kind it will be 
good Invest nenL Out when 

the seed Is green, un threshed (lax will 
do quite as well, and keep money 
home. There Is nothing very new, per 
bans, in this advice, but It is still worth 
thinking over, and putting ln practice 
all along.—Cbnodia* AffritmUuriet.

ne, Quebec and ^ ^
Снжжвк Ramakins.-Four tablespoon

fuls of grated cheese, one gill of milk, 
yolks of two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, two ounces of bread, one-third 
teasDOonful of mustard, white of three 

taste. Put the

Uirlffl
• Whlston’s • 

Commercial • CollegeFar Be rare ef all disorders of ike 
■іешеек. MV®»» Bowls, KMaeys, BM-

eggs, cayenne and 
bread and milk on to bolL Stir and 
boil until smooth ; then add the

the fire tot one 
minute ; take off, add seasoning and the 
yolks of the eggs. Beal the whitss

The Messrs. Hale, of Glastonbury, 
Conn., who have done much to do

th» possibility of growing 
“ England, have found 
peach a practically frost 

proof variety. It is a yellow free stone, 
high-colored and very sweet.

There Is nothing like ooal oil for soft
ening leather that has become hard ant 
■tiff from soaking ln water. Boots ant 
■hoes after a day’s wear .in the tain be
come almost ruinous to the feet from 

hut a little ooal oil 
a rag will make them 

as soft as when they came from the

scrffarc
it it та зо o'clock. at

Graduates can write well, spdl 
correctly, write grammatically, ns 
the typewriter rapidly, construct • 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcula» 
rapidly, take business correspond 
ence and legal matter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the CMI 
Service examinations.

Dyepvewta, MIIwumi, Fever, Іовкш- 
•Г Ihe Bowels. Files, aaS ell 

dersaermesti of Ik* Interval Vlaeere. 
Purely Vecqtokls, 
eery, mleerela er

’■ AT ST. JOHN— and butter. Stir srte-s-ySiquiibec (Monday toa

.а.;;;:::::::::: SS
tereokmlsl Hallway aie 
ntrrai, tU**Leri,, aro

nd stir them tn carefully, 
t greased baking dish and 
minutes in a quick

Boiled Onions.—One dosen Upon storing farm implements in 
proper condition depends, in no small 
degree, the snoosss of farming. The 
man who provides a dry, airy shelter for 
farm tools and machines, and puls them

■W Be ears to sek f* HADWATH.
M ONTBSAL.

spoonful of butter, самнЕіаІі-рІїїІ of 
milk. Balt and pepper to taste. Put 
the onions into oold water and remove 
the skins. Put them into a sauoep in of 
bolting water, add a teaspoonful of salt 
and boll until you can pierce them 
easily with a fork (about forty minutes); 
then drain and turn carefully into a 

dish. Pat the butter 
; when melted add the

• THE •am Standard Tiras. 
ГОТПКОВВ,

General Manages. 
H.B, “STORY of DIAZ.”in it when they are not in use, has done 

a wise and profitable thing; but he may 
have done only half of what he might

Send for new catalouge to

S. E.WHISTON,
95 BiRRINGTOR ST„ HALIFAX,

and should do for the preservation and 
good work of his tools and machines. 
He should also put the tool* and ma- 

away in good condition. This 
freedom from dirt. The 

plough, fur example, put away coated 
with mud, will rust end rot, though in a 
good shelter; and snob a coating Is yet 
more harmful to the delicate parte of 
machinée. Though bright steel sur
faces are clean, they will probably rust, 
unlees coated with oil in some form : 

be sure that even clean wood 
coat It with paint

chrysanthemums. 
anri other flowers and 

plants, will be held ln the Industrial 
Building, Forty-third street and Lexing
ton avenue. New York, from November 
6th to 12ih. under the aasoloeeof the 
New York Florists' Club, 
the amount of 
will be diatribe

The Fbyilcal Training; ef Bey».
Fresh, Bright, Authentic, 

Soul-Inspiring.
lapolis Railway. 1 Boys May have great ad van tag 

their physical training over those of 
yean ago. It Is easily within 

the remembrance of those of us who 
have not been out of college so very 
long, how the mere mention of foot-ball 
at home brought down a storm of pa
rental wrath, while unrelenting prohi
bition followed us beck to school. The 
game was

es in 1 vegetable

flour, mu until smooth ; then add the 
milk, and stir continually pntil it boils; 
add salt and pepper and poor over the

HGEMENT.

HORTON ACADEMY лtobid October, 1888, tret*» 
1 oxmptwl) u follows: 
jprrn daily at 8.10 |A{ 
і ll.io p. ж. Paasaegea 
Wodneeday aad Friday 

t Annspolla at 7.oo y. m.
1 Saturday, at 1A6 p. m, 
t SI p m.
aprcaa dally at HMy.au: 
tpa. Fats assail sad
iday and Saturday at Ml 
ith at 11.16 a. m.

лмҐгїЖу aoAie a ш. і

$6.600 la the aggregate 
ted. Those who desire A Manual of Modern Missions.

WOLFVILLE, N. 1Cleaning Caklets —Oarpeti may be 
Cleaned and brightened up with ox gall. 
The ox gall may be obtained at a small 
cost of your butcher. Put a pint of the 
gall in a pail of water. Use an ordinary 
scrubbing brush, and afterward the 
carpet should be vigorously rubbed with 
a coarse doth. Fresh water should be 
applied. A small portion of the carpet 
must be done at one time.

Tomato Jill 
jelly for salads,

growing up whose phy- in tomato season, 
uty and healthful condition tomatoes, skinned and stewed. Take 

put us of the last generation to shame, also one-fourth of a box of gelatine. 
Our very sixteen-year-old stripling can Pets the tomatoes through a sieve or 
overthrow, outrun, outride, and outdrive strainer to remove tiie seeds, etc. Bea
us ; give us points on football, base-ball son With pepper and salt, and then add 
and tennis ; and happily devoid of that the gelatine, which has previously 
sickly pallor peculiar to the student of melted in hot water. It Is now reauy w 
our day, knows quite ss much with the be poured Into a mold, and sroold then 
ruddy glow of health in his cheeks, be placed on the iaeto set. When oo d. 
And yet there are to be found some few garnish with crisp lettuce leaves and 
that do not favor athletics for boy ok poarover the whole a mayonise dressing. 
The glorious influence for good that Or thejetiy may be broken op and used 
sports have on the general eduytiou as a garnish itself, with the lettuce and 
and welfare of both boys and girls has dressing ln the centre of the dish, 
not begun to be appreciated. When I 

i boy who does not take his play- 
bout, 1 regard him with as much dis
quiet ss the man who never has a kind 
word for any one. Play Is as necessary 
to the hove and girls ss water ie 
plant. Without it the growth of 
one is restricted and unhealthful, while 
the other, having fewer resources, dies.
Harper', Young People.

of The Wonderful Work of God Into exhibit may learn full particulars 
the competition by applying to Mr. 
John Young. Secretary, at 46 West SOth 
street, New York.

Fifty hens are about all a farmer can 
profitably keep, and for these a building 
eixteen feet eqiare is none t x> large, 

lise implies that they have the 
of the barn yard daring the day, 
l in the severest weather, when 

ln-doom. Provide

Cuba ГТТНЖ AUTDM

Цг"then an enigma, and the 
added horror to the mystery 

nts of matches 
calculated to chill the 

blood of any well-regulated household, 
g Gradually as the sons Induced their 
parents to view the sport themselves 
the prejudice wore away. The game 
finds favor ln schools from Maine to 
California, and the result is a 
tion of lads 
deal beau

and to
dose not rot one 
or oil. For coating metal 
oil or beef tallow is good. Of 
tallow should be applied In a liquid con- This sis 
dition. It will pay to ooal rough, but rânge 
unpainted, metal outfaces, as well as pol- Moept

pilnl U ЬМИ» thto ïdî.'LbMhrïlhlm.inth. ,h.pe of » 
.Ataoill pigment*, Md brown mineral box three feet .qn.ro «nd one fool deep, 
paint is very cheap, indeed. Any one [n which four inches of road dost or dry

aüJLMt
ward off all lice, and be heallhie 
the exercise obtained.

The Story of Diaz, the apostle 
of Cuba, is a thrilling, historical 
sketch, fascinating As a romance; 
k is a notable contribution to mis
sionary literature. The book will 
rouse new zeal and raise up new 
friends for the great work of the 
world's evangelization.

Send 25 cents to

Шjrjjr.to
vn-unWIl^wroUbjl la Ми Мавші

in a manner os ooal
the -,____ -____-AS2»

polie with trains of Wlaâ- 
wsy. At Dlgbr wlUf Otty 
bn ersiy TnMdey, Thurv To make tomato 

can of tomatoes, or. 
8 medium slxcd

LY.—
take»

FH Itojjrtgee pmIMTOUd) to I
d Urw*ool tainly the cheapest; or one can buy 

ready-mixed paints of good quality st 
reasonable prices. One should have 
two brushes—a large one for ordinary 
snrfaoes, and a small 
■nrfaoes or small corners. It is 
ble to pot away all tools and machines 
in. condition lor work

і, Baptist Book Room"V x1 SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

— "Nothing suooeedo like success, 
and nothing will more quickly tnsur 
в о cotes than Urne merit. For 
years. Ayer's Btrsaparilla 
tMined its popularity as the superior 
blood purifier. It stands upon its own 
merits and never fails to give satiifac-

for
MALI FA X.TED I art.

barrows, or sickles-sharp, au5 with all 
bro ks repaired and weak parte strength- 
enetL There will be more time for this 
at the -loss than at the beginning of the 
season - work ; amt-rttran one nas the 
comforting assurance that м soon as the 
•«aeon permits he may begin work. 
When one pats away the implements 
just as they leave the field it is often 
found that it has been forgotten that 

st be mended and others 
sharpened, and this is not recollected 
until they are brought out for work ; 
then valuable time must be lost in go 
ing to the blacksmith.—J. Jf. Sthal, in 
American Agrictdturitl.

Pastors should-aid in calling at
tention to the work.

Jùst excellent for Mission circles. 
4 Geo. A. McDonald,

Sec.-Treas.

□fdtSOftY
№41

~ rUrvat. !x.U by t i! Vrugs'uU on ж г-..,-.—~
Bold by HA Ml'Kl. WATTE

ia Stamps The School of Telegraphy,
гкв'гле*

ISeelth Mol»».2 cents.......... $0.06
A Sinful Ani kuthy.—My great-gran 1 

mother scrubbed the rafters in tbe 
garret and In the cellar, stye Bis Let 
G radons in the Michigan Farmer 
Houtekold, and was as often on her 
knees washing the kitchen fljor as she 
was in her chamber saying her prayers. 
My grandmother had a carpet on her 
parlor floor. Twice a year it was taken 
up and shaken. But this was not all. 
Her daughter with a long pin poked 
every atom of duet from the cracks be
tween the floor boards, and tbe mother

.OF » to fill goeS

.768 .16 to a 
the.1014 J. S.COKRIH,Frtartyalof 8 il l itSiSw»

SB Oereata Vtoort, SS. Jeba, M Ж

Acadia University.' SATTMDBRS,
« 80S, BT, JOHN, N. Ж A Wood De* «Wry.

A Harlem family, ongoing to Europe, 
left their house in charge of an old man, 
who was to look after it in the absence 
of the family. They also left behind 
them a large dog. There was an arm
chair in the back room in which the 
dog frequently took a nap. The old man 
also found tbe chair very comfortable, 
but as he did not feel tike taking any 
risks, he resorted to strategy. He would 
go to the window and mew like a cat. 
The dog would then jump out of the 
chair and rush to the window to bark 
at a cat, whereupon the old gentleman 
would quickly take possession of the

One day when the old gentleman was 
in the chair the dog came into the 
room. Taking to the situation, be put 
hie foteoaws on the window-sill and 
barked furiooal

Make New, Rich Blood!
Th-ж pflb ew i wonderful dler<w«rr. Xo other* 

hkr there to the w„rt<l. WIH piwiorelr cere or rrlwr# 
ell luAODer of dleeeee. Th# Informel ion arrrnnd nrk 
L,I U worth UMinnwethe rawt of ВЇЮ*-f РШ» Find nul liront I hens, Bed you will rtway* be thankful. OxB 
піл. » пива They -ipri ail tmpuruir* from ibe M<-«L 
i-lkwte women And irrwni beto-fll from mtn* them.

Ч'ЛГ-Ф-СІН»

The next session will open Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. tn. Matriculadoa 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo

ber 5 th.

Wolf-nil», *. S. August ». MSS.

and Granite Worki Before sev« re cold weather sett to it 
will be found a good plan to go over the 

lildlngs and see that all loose boards 
are nailed on and that all cracks are 
cloeod up. Ventilation is a good thing 
when properly arranged, but allowing 
the wind to blow upon the stock through 
cracks or open places is a poor wsy of 
providing ventilation. Allowing a 
draught to blow upon any of the stock 
is certain to produce an injurious effect, 
and whatever ventilation is provided 
should be arranged in a way so as to 
avoid draughts.

One of the principal objecta to provid
ing a shelter for the stock Is to make 

while al-

ЩЕbehind her swept it up 
then the whole floor was gone over 1

with water before the carpet was 
laid. Every piece of fire wood was 
dusted before it was carried into the 
cellar, and when the neighbors arose at

vu on Monday morning, all her large 
wash hung on the line. Proud of the 
wonderful working smartness of my 
foremothers f Far from U. I look u pon 
them as defrauders. They probably 
have learned wisdom to the high seats 
they now oooupy. If not, and they are 
permitted to view their descendants' 
housekeeping, they shed tears of anguish 
over the slack shiftleseness and saving 
of backs, legs, and hands that is our 
constant study.

— “A chemical success and medical 
triumph," so speaks an eminent physi
cian to reference to Ayer's Cherry Peo- 
total; and the eulogy was 
strong. No other medicine Is 
and effl cartons 
throat and lungs.

to the
v« threeON,

J. WALKER A CM.,.
KMMTVILLS, *, 8,

da
A. W. Sawykh,•(ton and Ells* L. 

til ether* wheel is Great Central Route Excursion.
I lKKSONALLY oondneted, through Tnartrt Cir», 
I ldare Uhleeeo twice в weak, Monday! aad 

There-Uya « 10 *0 » Ж , for Ям Franc 1*до aad all

NMthW^«Ùra. HhortW lim. bm-iM*.

PA RNTHNK, of the Git> 
City and County of Salat 

1 you notice that b default
STbSTiraw
I William Hartegton aad
ring data the ilxlh day of
-“•їЛГКМіЛ'.:

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORYCAT*L06Ut WITHWES.2S00 TESTIMONIALS.
R08B ENGINEERING['COMPANY ІТ0.

Sale Af«U MerTumr" IW.Iw%4 QwAee. nÆSt&OF MUS№.°TCS5
The leadlei CeaaTiatery ■*

confortable, and

ШЩЩЖ
шштш

any kind of a shelter Is better than 
at all, at the same time it will 

to Uke pains to make them as 
table sa possible. Another is

dry. In a majority at cases coe 
of the best ways of doing this is by 
hauling dirt and filling to so as to make 
the inside of the shelter four or six 
tnohes higher then the outside and then

ЇЇПШ-Ш
&M№

y. The eld^gentinman,Cerne» (ю called), la Prtnc. 
DU» el Sala* Jobe, la the 
John, proceed to a enle of

zrsis
15‘’‘«JS,"111.00
Trial lot of 6 for 50c. ; 8 tar 86c.; or 1 for
10c. Elegnsst fer Framing or
Copying. Sent to tny address.
AUKirni WANTED, 

a D. OR.tr,»

ЇЇЖthinking there wse somebody in 
yard, goi out of the chair hurriedly and 
went to he window to see who wahe window to see who wae to
agi grtoe***- ».

*. A. l’ABNTHXB.
ЬМЯбУїДЙГЙ
: onlnomU^wimr.» the old

:too
;

of theto all diseases
body atalltotheyasd.



Not so styl sh ; but oh ! so comfortable. 
Chinchilla Overcpgfe. Next to the Ulster 
for warmth.

Our Chinchilla Overcoats are $5, $6, up-
to $12.

Reefers of the same $5 to $10.
Not one but what we can stand back o£ 
Which of the Clothirg stores is going to 

sell you that suit, or overcoat for thi winter?
Candidly, the other fellows' chances are 

small if you cotqe here first or last.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
SAINT JOHN.

OAK HALL,

KING STREET, Y THE 
CORNER > BIG 

GERMAIN, )SH0P.

"SURPRISE
1

l-ovne SUeeiort. < .uelph, writti: ---------------------------------
Totemo, tmri/fi : I ne.rrK.dn*!> Mes. Emily S**rum.

When I 6rii used Rur;»:..<■ a.-.iiaLupon «іще llrsnifurd, wrhti
So.» 1 wa. sorpiised «1 thr I have been w»sh- I have nwd їіогрті-
rwelis. Il M l*>e Ьш Suaj. I It*. Surprise h*. v<up 1er • long lime en.l
rwn.-d I use It rr lit. <' no ri|ii.lsndi»e- I .lie It bellll linn en. 
rroloos irll end find ll works net In praised mhft I have r.rl n-r<I.
wonders, indeed U Is worth .u r Dough I can new do our wishing

------------------- ---------- їхллхз
dor. Si Injor. my Kind. 
Ilk» other scrips 1 hs.s

llns. John 5t тт.ч». 
Mention, N. II. 

trr/lti:—I bsn bens 
using your Surprise 
Snap fvr^the Isu fire

other Soup like it.

Surprise
Soap

4 tehee fur ZA . era» 
from any grocer.

$37.50
Itll A «Ml ОМАХ.

This give, you u Idem of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

OMSCT гном
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

( Гот our llewteutnr 
Write f lllnelruled CeleAugue Free
to-day j ,-u“t "tr1* to All.

\ epwlnl term of seUe.____________
itutm

і 4 Jp4R
l—•*

W. ship OlUiAN* abort to the Home on
ТЕМ DAVE TEST TEIAL, 

em eney terms of 
ne fur spot v.

-é'

№" Irmj I«et rum.nl

Iі

H. L CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova SnortA.

JUST NOW»*h
------- IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE ——-

i-FUR CARE
YOU REQUIRE.

Our Stock 1$ Second to None; our Prices the Lowest; our Goods the 
Best-all kinds that are ever made. Call or write for prices

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 KING ST.. ST: JOHN.

7^’
Г .0

NO:\y
Physicians

Endorse
The Ideal Food for Infants

ami we 
Gtarante* 

them to

(or money 
relumleil.)

ВУm *?]
I ;V ff

[asommum]

MILK GRANULES.
Mrs. Elmer *. Willett.

Г. О. Вож Ml. U> rrmorc 1411s, Maine.

SALT RHEUM
and all dleea»c9 of tho Blood & Skin.

Discovery, Skoda’e German 
it ond Sltofin'w Germon 8<шр. 

ore h|)cclolly odopted to cure Inherit
ed and chronic dlaeaec-n. Mr». MilleU 
write* : “I hnxo had Halt Rheu 
since 1 could remember; tried many 
remedies, but received no benefit until 
I took Skoda'» Discovery.

Skoda’e Cures.
My husband вауя it will cort too much 
to board mo If I take any more of Sko- 
da's Discovery.

Bkoda'a l.lUWVTeblet* cure slrh he.dsrhr. 
constlpetlon null ilyspepidn. 60 In * box, He

MEDICAL ADVICS CTUC*.
HOD* OISCOYtRT CO , LTD., EOtHlUi, M.L

THE PERFECT EQUIVALENT 01 

MOTHERS MILK.
, Skoda’h 
btotmei It is the solids of pure cow's milk 

of the very best quality so treated 
that, when dissolved iç the proper 
amount of water, it yields a pro
duct which is practically identical 
in compositon, re-action, taste and 
appearance with mother’s milk. 
It is absolutely free from starchy 
matter, which is present in barley, 
flour and other infant foods, and 
contains no glucose and no cane
sugar.

PUT UP IN 50 CENT TIW
------- BY THE---------SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's orxflBbaie, sfcd have appoint 
ed J. 8. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, 8t 
John, N. B., oar chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAR BROS.

JOHNSTON FLUB) BBF CO,
MONTREAL

November 8 cv
j

THE CHRISTIAN MEE 
Volume LVL

Vol. IX., No.

— Db. 8. F. Bmith, 
“America" and several of 
and valued hymns, let 
86th year. He Is still at 
to erjoy life. Daring ti
Smith visited the Wa
still preaches ocoaeiom 
busy at literary work.

— Riv. D. H. Mci
chairman of the Presby 
French Evangelisation 
making an appeal to th<

«he work, mad states t 
years ago there was not i 
Protestant In Canada 
Blates, it is computed th 
forty thousand.

— Francis Park man

died et his home, Jsmi 
Ion, onWedneedsy lee
seventy. News of the c
tinguisbed American i 
with regret by all who t 

pleasure of read 
*%Mch combine the valu 
avrxPtrustwortby history 
charm of style which gi 
tive almost the Intert
Canadians especially i
that the master bam
vividly portrayed the 
their country will writ*

— Rrv. T hom хе Bruw 
Ing his ministerial dut 
the Metropolitan Taber

While he Is not at all U 
hie father's lame, it wc 
he mast pew* much 
nary ability aea preset 
•ad TVewef reports of t

vast hi tiding every 8 
weak night oongrafatioc 

larkable 
those of the beet til 
history of the ohoroh. 
load ie richly.bl«sain 
meassge, Both lb the 

and the edification
— Twins asa al I 

tarn Wham the people d 
of hearing. » Of Dr. M< 
Lorn!<o,‘who la seventy 
Dr. Ouyler says "He 
oAener aod never bettoi 
Ouyltr la himself a lie 
Christian minister, girl 
the ripened and mellow 
oUa(e;.«ar though he 
ee frequently :ee in fvi 
are, perhaps, few th 
Christian [literature m 
and with greater profit 
■hart articles, In whtot 
■0 acceptably the И
Christian knowledge
Hie fitly spoken worth 
of gold in pictures of I

— It Is gratifying t< 
Ooboon's communies 
column that our oh 
Breton are devising so 
denominational work, 
ate by no meana rich, 
lively Isolated position 
sible for their memt 
privilege of meeting 
their brethren in ot 
province. Bat they di 
warm intert вt In the 
nomination and to mi 
eat in the most practic 
example of these chi 
fail to have a good effe 
ten In Gape Breton ai 
у ond what bee been a 
contributing to the * 
our churches in all th 
well. Let it'be a stror 
together this year am 
deficits wiped out Th 
the rhetorical figures; 
eo long as we get then 
of debt X

— It «in be pretty 
that in the preeent ag< 
■offering from a lad
ventions. No doubt
things in their way, I 
thinge’of which it la pc 
much, and the religtoc 
longs to this category, 
time and money an 
gatherings, great and i 
a dangenof coming to 1 
•ode rather than me 
have met together, ms 
addressee, oceetderec 

of carrying <

torn, eto, they too ath 
that their grand purp.
the
eared. If only

earnestly .to the wori 
to their hands In ti

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.S

Marriage*.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. Just a Word.Parb-Bbown.— At Cbeverif, Oct 5th, 

by G. A. Wethers, Albert Henry Parr, 
to Alice R-ee Broun.

Sanfokd-Sakfobd — At Summerville, 
Hants, N. 8., John A. Sanford, to Bertha, 
dsugbt. r of Ambrose Sanford.

Knight-tbthavkb.— Oct 25tb, at 
the Taberoade eburcb, by Rev. Win. 
E. Hall, Henry Knight, to Ella West- 
biver, both of Halifax.

Ш№&
The samples wc tend through 

the mails represent goods that can
not be had in your own stores.

In every village and town there 
are so many ladies who want a 
dress out of the common. That's 
where our samples come in handy 
and we have hundreds of letters 
from alb over the country speaking 
in the highest terms of our excel
lent system.

If you want to see samples from 
one of the best assorted dress 
goods stocks in Canada, write for

Hckgieph-Bakkr — Oct 26th, by Rev. 
Wm. E Hah, at 25 Aimond 8t., Halifax, 
John Buigtss, to Mary Jane Baker, both 
of Haiifsx.

Bvrnktt-McKinnon.- Oct 21,by Rev.
Wm. E. Hall, et 249 Creighton 8t., Hali
fax, Wm. Burnt U, of Eog'and, to Mary 
McKinnon, of P. E. Island.

McMann-Fanjoy.—At Newcastle, Q 
Co., Ott 26tb, by Bev. W. E. Mclntjre, 
Jwm-s MiMann, to Ada Fanjuy, both 
of Ncwcaet a.

Bishop-Dbobt.— At Cbipmsn, on 2nd 
bat., b> Rev. W. E. McIntyre, George 
Biekop, to Martha A. Drost, both of 
Cblpman.

Latham-DeMontk — At the Baptist 
personage. Liv.ipocU, on the 81st alt., 
by R*v. I. E. Bill, Theodore Latham, of 
Port Mouton Island, to І жига M. De 
Monte, of tbe same place.

WiLBOK-Cox» — At the hr me of tbe 
bride’s latbir, 0 L 26 by B*v. M. I*. 
King, Ko ward M. Wilson, ot Young a 
Cove, Quetna Co., to Nettie R. Cota, 
eld. at daughter of BotUer Goa.

KSULY-McCKXADY.- At the «si 
_re of the trice's latbar, Oct 25tb, by 

Rev. J. D. Wrin-or*, W. Manfred Aker 
ley, to Dirtnda R Mr Greedy, both of 
Wickham Que.naCo.

Оккоо-ІатАпаоока—

ABSOLUTELY PURE
the Dominion, Ontario and Quebec.lyrve 
givm tbeir decision on the meet impor
tant point submitted to them - vis., the 
inure et question award. The provin
cial claim for compound Interest on 
balances due them is disallowed and 
only simple interest at the rate oi five 
per cenL per annum is allowed. Tbe 
decision affects a sum of nearly three 
mlliic La, or in other words tbe pto- 
vinos would have betn entitled to Enlat 

bad ermroond interest been

NEWS SUMMARY.

— It has been definitely announced 
that Mr. Laurier will net visit Manitoba 

the Nor h w.et this fall.
— Mrs. Robert Vance, of Simcoe, Ont., 

died in Cattle Creek. Hbe made tbe 
twenty-eight victim of the recent terri
ble railway disaster.

— Under the bead!
Monks," the Mi ut»si 
very csltrtken article 
itosodeciicti of

Wc believe in selling good quali
ties at moderate prices and prepay 
expressage on all parcels amount
ing to $5.00 and upwards.

amountne of “Mere 
Rational bea a 

a i d- n i ii g tbs 
teligicuB orders

— Bit John Tbcmpscn intends short
ly to bold a series of meetings In Anti 
gc-nisb, at tbe conclusion of which be 
will atetmpany Sir Hlbbf rt Topper and 
address another series of" meetings in 
Plrtou end other Maritime counties. 
“Tbe government,” said he to a reporter 
m Thursday, “proposes to call Parlia
ment as early ss possible ; at all events 

rlyaa lest yesr. You know, there 
good deal of work ahead. Tbe 

govemmtnt Is always alive to tbe neces
sity ot tstiff refetm, end at the proper 
jonctnre will skew tire people that they 
ieve tbeir interests st brert." “W hen 
will the general elections be held ?" "I 
tbirk you know all aboutit yourself. 
They may ecme uptn us like a thief in 
tbe LighL”

— lAdy Abb. u bee received many 
■srsasges of ct-ndo’ente on tbe death of 
b* busbsLd and «me r g tbe m a cable 
gram In m tbe Earl sed Counters of 
Derby expressing tbeir sorrow.

Mr. C. H. Mackinlcab, of Ottawa, 
was ewi.ro in on Wedne-rdey a/ltintx n 
in Montreal »• Ueut.nenl Govern'r cl 
tbe Ntrtb weet Teirtlcriis. Ixvd Aber- 

adaolnistend tbe oath of < dice.
— Tbe Torento public sebcole may 

to dcee for a me nth ewirg to ti e 
■■вгорі і all. d made by tbe diy i 
ЄИ being 186,0(0 lees than tbe

Daniels RobertsondAl

LONDON HOUSE ENTAIL. »
la a*

Cor. Charlotte aiA Uiiii Sm,At tbe reel 
dente ot tbe « ffi. lallng mlnlaUr, Finr 

ville. N. В, Nov. let, by Rev. А. И. 
ward Etiri.r J. Gieeg, of Centre 

L. Etlabrooka, ot Bristol,

ST. JOHN.E
N В LIUHnie ■KNDEB

кхк-Слмгкаїх.— Al tbe residence of 
tbe i iiiileur,g mlnlaUr, at Central Penn- 
field, on lb* 2'.'tb of Oct, by tbe Bev. 
James irm-bre, Roll!am E. Lee, to 
Harriet Ompl ell,. f l’aileb 8L George.

Сангквтев-Свжіх - At Queens Co., 
cn Tmaday lest, by Rev. Bamnel 
C arke, William Carp.enter, Jr., of this 
city, to Oalbetlne, ) onngeet daughter of 
Mr. James Green, of tbe former place 
|1be above la c< pied frrm tbe Star 
newapeper of 8t J> bn, N. B., of the date 
of Nov. 27, 1821, end is reprinted here 
by special request]

Silk Cum Mending Tissue.— Hen. T. L. Dodge, county tresrurer 
of Klnye, N. K, end a member of the 
legislative Council of Nova Beotia, died 
cm Thursday. Tbe deceased waa 7(1

reliable
reached ua frem a

source of a very Important dis- 
y of ben in tbe South Mountain, 
Victoria, AnnapoJiS Co. Tbe \ f ins 

are rep- rted at from five to twenty-two 
feet tbiek, and the ore as assaying as 
high ae 59 per cent, metallic bon, with 
l.aa than one-sixth of one per cent, of 
pbeapkerua, and not tbree-fcntbe per 
cent, of eolphur, making a No. 1 Resse
mer ore which is in great demand. All 
tbe sreayers who have tested the ore, 
bub in Engisnd end.the 6tates, sgtee 
that it Is tbe beet ore from the Domin- 
i< n of Canada tested by them, and aa- 
e.rtfd that a deposit running so high in 
m el allie ben and so free from imparl- 
ti« в is bound in tbe long run to prove of 
immense value. The earn pies eent for 

at farm Impl.m.nfs, binding ававу were all from the Burface of the 
niirig wire, lumber, and rual _ veins, end the ore wbtn mixed from the 

' solid ben will undoubtiy run still higher 
in metsllic iron. This valuable depc-eit 
of Iron is all held under Ьавев by Mr. J. 
R. Hall, of Middleton.— Halifax Critic. 

Brlllah a»d Foreign.
— Tbe health of tbe Pope is again n- 

citirg much unea'in.ee.
—Tbe opening of Imperial Parlla- 

m« nt Thursday attracted little a 
>"«w m«mb«rs wire present,
-cblil. s were virtually empty.
- While the Civil Governor of Mad 

rid, arc mpanied by a servant, was walk
ing on Pnnday on the principal pro mr 
nade of Madrid, be waa attacked by a 
gang of men and severely beaten.

ПтМ. an* MoM ITeelti 1еЬог-вет«м 1 
of U» Age Wairaatad to giro Perfect Bal 

РВІСЖ 10 CBNT8.
iuuh m enro or oumuro.

The flow. HUk ot Balia, or the ooerwt WooDwa 
Goods, elan Paraaola, I'mhr. lie., Kl.h Nrttieg, Leoe, 
Veilla#, «іаааавата, Mækiatoeb, KM (flore* or Car
riage Cortaiae. the work being done quickly, aeeUr 
enrt pereenentlr. wUhoot.be nee of needle or thread 
For Peaey Work, enrh ee Melting or Hew oa 
h< it’ll, or for joentog Bibtwee, Hie superior, quicker 
end free expensive then Blind eillohla#.

Heat by oell to eay eddreea cm receipt of IS oeete

— BirJobn Tbcmrson, in sn inter
view in Montreal, Tboiidsy. said that 
the government intend'd calling I’erlia- 

ae early as ptssible, at all 
aa early aa last year.

— Tbe safe of the pcet-cflice 
riUagr of Udora, Ont., was bl iwn open 
on Tursday morning, and ninety dollars 
In oaali beeldta a quantity of p<stage 

d. There ie co trace

АКВЖІГАЯ BI BIKS BTOSI,

68 Cberletlr Street, Salat ieha, Ж. B.Death*.atoeops. were at 
cf the burglars.

— Tbe people of Grenfell, Man., bave 
psatiawd an addrete. which is to be pre
sented In Mirai* Fostrr aid Ang.re, 
asking that farm Imnl. mtnte. binding 
twine, fencing wire, 
cB be pot oe the free Hal.

new Red

were aet urt

Ecwrm.- Od Joode 18, D,eBlm„, ««-«M-t About 1.«шН.1р. for It 
Bc.doL .g. 68 yt.n. HO «id ... „ now . „oogtiied Ocl
1-і- ajs SaystissiSmiS
5s55sr&. s. boo, юта,,
РТ'ЛІ L 'T'u Tblclr of Ih. cl.cti.lLn for 1888,
WpUMd b. toll Uncled 81», M|000,000 copl,.-.n IncrcuccI

bio l).nmcuU,lnbc B.pu.i m„„ ,b.i . . million o„r
church and adorned her profession till м- year
d.Mb He,end .мре». Tb. eburcb f „TiOMOl ternira wlU conUln. b» 
b..lcst>lsl,hlul lOkr. Hbc le..«, emc ,|d„ ,b. („Urn.0,0.1 Lrmon Hcl,.u, 
КЧ' HfT Ond comfort the fmeUy. ll !.. .bth, H.ni, r It the Jor*— 
Tbis makes three daughters who bare u,luii*.in th 
ditd in 27 menthe, but all ditd in faith 
in Christ.

VVtHBKB.—At Eaat Bra 
Annie M., beloved wife 
Wtbber, aged 30 years, 
daughter of Jeremlab 
Lemx of Pembroke, Hants 
Her mind was not for a moment dis
turbed by fear of death. Bbe felt con
fident that the blood of Chriat Bad 
tieamed her from all sin end that she 
would be with Him to behold His 
glory.

uptning of tbt! magnificent 
npath library of tbe MtGUl Uni 

Itjf In Mintreal t< < k
*yr aftetiMx n. and Intert et vies add 
the evtnt by lbr nrteenre pf the 
noe-Oenrral and Ledy Abftdet n.

— As a result uf an Interview b#twrrn 
Mr. Mackeneir D well, the Canadian 
Міпіжіет, і 
a conference la 
In Canada, with the purjue*
Ing trade and cable « n.mu 
tween Canada

! rtmalna . f Sir J. bn 
Abbott, rx-promirr, were burltd Tliute-

V :
victa. Anungst these 

preeent were representstlvie of the Gi v- 
emor Of neral, tbe im mbus of tbe 
Domlnii n Govt n nu ці, and the May r. 

bets of F. ermpar-y 
ineeten. Ont., who

sift
ed to

and the Australian Premier, 
Ukely to be held shr illy 
з the purr < •<- of advane-

e inductive at rite, together 
with »n o tllne of each lew n, with 
blackboard illustration», and helps tor 
tbe “supplémentai Itsson.” “Two Yenrs
with J tetra," by Miee..........................
for tbe toanagt ment of the primary rJaaa.

Tbe * Inductive aeries" are Junior 
for inlt-imtdlate rlaaeee and "rienior 
Inductive Hludlta" tor 
1 be first course begins January. 1894, 
extending one year and a half, will be a 
chronological n/« о/ Chriet. Prioea: 
limit r, alngle copy 6 ds; in olube of

sySeSSSH'fi SrK;a£5frE5
îi.'dm‘nrt bb,',^ JSyrs.’CRS traiTa rtts79e1”lP“‘SC'l"’lil|l0D,X Ti*', 12b” "1-Х, .boit .1» ol IbiuTra 

А ь, ,h. utc Elder on,bp: EÎÜ2ïS2LkL,e5,SiS5:
Ibe Ort.nit.tlon of ше » ekcfirld Вір- '„„„.u* VM"n, м found in

ffiSüyÇtt-ggSS jl^îZiSÜ-SÈSlB 
&5r«irs і8°"^„>в:ьії йм№
SrsSSffi^BsRs< neand four daughters, beeidee a large е1ааеп1
circle of relative в and iiiende (hie wife p2£abei’

м*Т‘îh.œ Th« ЧПМІПІ of the bet ey.tcm of 
whom he rded to,7r,c “‘,he X“™ b°°'8ond.,^çboti.

T rav«”Sf thefr Sitor" MdedB3CmrBathitbe na,arsl 10 B,ou,:d for lhè beat, and

attml'og,'dlb4.°1?.Td Д535МУГ ,f

Braj.mlb Brad,. He Irava . rridowd SSJLÏVSSlSbl

КК&И 6"
A Ttacher’e Manual, published 

ly, 60c. a copy ; five or

We bone every superintendent and 
teacher will send fer out order blank, 
which contains full list and prices of 
these Leest n Helps, except tbe Blakes- 
lee's—full information with 
return your order for 1884.

In order tb lighten our week put in 
the bash with ytur order every time. 
These are strictly rash, and please don't 
say, “Renew my former order,”—in do
ing so it takes time to search through a 
"ear’s orders. It will simply delay the 
order, as we shall have to write you to 
specify what you wanL 

Don't leave your order until let of 
December—send it in ss soon ss posti- 
ble, not later, if possible, than 20lh 
November, vbtn you can be sure to 
have the 94 Helps on time. Again, be 

and aign your name to your letters, 
orders are here now — no

ttention. 
and the

too, October 9, 
і of Lawson C.

and Ілюу E.
Co., N. 8.

Ii,niratlt n Dimock, and bints
and Аиеігвііе.

Abbott, ex-premier, 
day at Mount Royal 
with Boltmn ser — hue day's election for one 

and forty-seven members of l 
Naficnal Council resulted In a crushing 
defeat for the Borlalisls. Only one of 
tbe esndidstes of that party was elected.

— A Ruisian ukase bee 
ordering tbe formation of fifteen ne 
serve brigades, which is cqulvalc 
sn irrnudiste incresBC of the army to a 
war footing by tbe addition of one hun
dred and fifty thousand men.

і hundred 
the Balts

— Mem
Ulicn, Kingston, Ont., who on Do
minion b*y. at Montreal, refused to 
embsrk for Kingston in a rer provided 
far them, will, on tbe final declsitn 
MaiotGereral Herbert, be eumnuned 
to Mcntreivl and l>e tried before the Re-
_ here for insubordination. —Several cardinals are favorable to a

«-àiïZiïti ТУЙ Тм,у ЙІ &5ЇЇЗ ЇМУ:
VMti, . ГппЬ-СоиНга jon,Mii,l f0» I'r’"'dvbnt -be І.По.осео'в.ае- 

R.l, Не id.cc.ie. ,Ut ibe Km- « ? cl 8„ e B.mpclls Ь., Ье.в power 
no mrcument in Cralle. ';> <="-8b ,10 cti.elgb hi, 1,other
eepiare, Montreal, be removed, ard that cerdlD*,e- 
one in honor of the discoverer of Canada 
take its place. ; ~ •.. .

— Ministers Fester and Anger 
dreseed a large meeting in Vend 
on Saturday evening <n the tari 11" ques
tion. Tbe New Weetn inieti r aid Yen 
couver Boerde of Tilde arked that 
wheat, Indian corn, and all mining ma
chiner) be placed on tbe free list, »cd 
that tbe duties be reduced cn egriru’tu 
rml machinery, mutton, irtn, ard glass.

Arrbbiabop of Kirgaton, Ont., 
haa і ecu red tbe privilege o! erectirg a 
statute In memory of tbe Irish immі 
gram* who died tie re during the plague 
of 1847 t n .tbe grounds of the General 
hospital. The statue, which is <f pure 
Carrara marble, and cost 11,200, ie »
Hfe-eixe figure of an angel, cot In Italy 
from a ai lid block ef marble, three tone

14th bat- been irened

to those
Mint

— Tbe troops under commend 
Major FezbtB and Dr. Jemeaon, admi 
let rater of the British gouth Attica 
company, occupied Buluwayo after tbe 
general tight, in which the Matabelee 
suffered heavily. The British Ісев was 

Matabelee are flying to the

of
in-

and teacher and
light. Tbe

— All the Australian colonie в -display 
crest in te rost in the visit of Mr. Mac
kenzie Be well, and the coming confer- 
e nee with Canada ie regarded ae being of 
the greatest importance. It ie said in 
Me-lhcuzne that it will .be. 
next year, and that Great Brita 
■end a delegate to diactiee the 
cable project.

e Notée for 1894 now on sale, 
і Texts are to be ready in a

— The pcztance. It ів said in 
it will >e-held early 

Britain will 
Pacific

SaiM State».
— Msiquette, Mich., "bad the first 

trow-sterm of tbe seartn cn Saturday, 
Oct. 28. Tbe snow was tbiek, and waa 
driven by a blizzard from the north.

— The first snowstorm.of the season 
in Minnesota fell In St. Paul Thursday 
m< rojrg end lasted about an jht ur, with 
tbluretmo meter at freciing point.

— Tbe vintage of the present season in 
OaHfcrnt» will be about eighteen mil
lion eellc ns, cr about three millv 
lets In excess of last year s 

— Tbe ccrrmlesicneiB of 
Fair will send a memorial to Congress, 
asking for eid towards tbeestsblishment 
of a rational academy of art, science 
and industry.

— On Wednerdey last tbe passengers 
to the bead of Grand Lake by the May 
Queen, aaw a vtry pretty deer chase. 
Just ■■ tbe beat waa approaching 
Yoong’a Cove, a deer wsa seen to take 
to the water to aa im acne* the cove. 
Mr. Cyme Wligir a amt a man named 
Gale started in pursuit In a row boat, 
and after a lively chase captured the 
deer and cut its throat. The animal 
was a beautyv—Telrgraph.

— A bronsr statue erected to the 
memory of Rrr John Meidenald was un
veiled at Hamilton tn Wednesday in 
the present* of a vest crowd of people 
Eulogistic addressee cn the character of 
the late chieftain were deliv. red by Hit 
John Thompson, Prime Minister of 
Canada; 8tr Oliver Mowat, Premier of 
Ontario ; 81* Adolphe Caron,8ir Charles 
Hibbcrt Topper Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, 
and Bena'or W. E. Han'ntd.

— Tbe Supreme Court has decided 
that judgment to the Manitoba eel ool 
case shall be given during tbe first 
February term. Ills thought to some 
quarters that tbis may bring on a die 
cuaaion to Parliament, but the beet to- 
farmed podtidane believe that neither 
party will let it come up If they can 
help it It Is stated that, 
which way the decision goes, the case 
will be t0 *e Council

and united with tbe second Hilleburg 
(Smith's Cove) Baptist church, of which 
he remained a consistent member till 
his death. He will be greatly :

dally in the heme circle. Upon 
the stroke has

I mentb- 
40c. per

hie widowed mother the stroke baa 
n heavily, she having been called 
•rt with her buebenc a little more

A

fail.

than a year ago, and now tne eon upon 
whom she bee leaned for support has 
been removed by death. May the oon- 
eolaticn of the gospel sustain end com
fort in this trying boar. Hie funeral 
took place on the 18th, and wee largely 
attended. Rev. A. T. Dykeman, pastor 
of tbe Digby church, improved the oc
casion by a very solemn and impressing 
diecouree from Job 14:10.

( Burns.—At Springfield, Kings Co.,
(Oct. 22 Margaret, daughter of the late 
Hugh Burn», sged 65 у ears.

ie!d.
Mthe World's envelop to

— Tbe United States House of Repre
sentatives, Wednesday, after tome dis- 
ouseion, cr ccurred to tbe Senate amend
ment to tbe Repeal bill, snd tbe Presi
dent signed at half-past four o’clock.

— The Viking ship started from Chi
cago cn Wednesday on its journey to St 
Paul, Minn., to which dtv It was pre
vented before the dcee of the World's

— Five sgents of the New York So
ciety for the Prevention of Crime, of 
which the Bev. Dr. Parkburit is presi
dent, were mobbed on Friday by per
sons who, it is claimed, are Mends of 
the keepers of diecrderly booses.

— The two hundred and eleventh an 
nlveaary ei. «he landing of William 
1 enn was made Be occasion cm Bat or
der of commemorative cenhonlcs on
lan<fi^Ux>k plMUSddpbiS Whcr®

— The chief charactfiistlc of nine
teenth century life ie rapidity. If you 
are wise avoid hurry in eating -hurry to 
anything. If you have been unwise 
and have dyepepei», use K. D. C., the 
King of cures.

Several
name, no place attached. Money order, 
draft payable to the undersigned, is 
surest and safest mods.

Finally, begin to consider this matter 
at once, and be first If you can with 
your order. No delay here, your order 
goes effby noon mall every day 
If any delay in receiving your goods, 
please remind us by poetal within a 
reasonable time, when we will wake up 
Philadelphia.

no matter — “Have rued one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and am cured of liver 
ccmplaint completely.”

Mbs. J. Peck, Jarratt’s Corner, Ont.
—Jndrfs Bryd, Burbidge end Oaeanlt, 

the three arbitral, re to whom was re
torted the dispoted accounts between. — Use Skoda’e Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy. Geo. A. McDonald, Bec.-Treaa.


